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Abstract 

A descmtive conelatbal design was used to inveagate mmmun'Q 

health nurses' perceptions of the impacf of health care reforms and their work- 

related atMudes and behsvwnai Intentions foilwving a pe*d of regionalislion d 

community health SeNiCes in Newfoundland and Labrador. The relationships 

Lwwen and among the key study vanabies (i.e.. pesona! characterisfi and 

staffing ~ssues, perceived impad of reforms, work-related altitudes, and 

behavioral Intentions) were 4so examined The Conceptual Model of Behavioral 

Intentmns (CMBI) was used as the framework far thls study 

The sample consisted of 170 c m u n i t y  health nurses 0.e.. 151 st@ 

nurses and 19 managers) worklng wRh regional health and community sewlces 

boar*. A respanre rate of 52.8% was achiied. The rnajar?ty of respondents 

were female (98 2%) and ranged in age from 25 to 57 years. @' = 40.66. SD t 

7.78) Data coiCedion m e d  from October to December, 2000 wing a malled- 

out questionnaire (i e.. Employes Aniiudes Survey) 

Study findtnp tndiited that community health nurses wsre neither toWy 

negative nor positive about the overall impad of health care reforms. 

Respondents were most negative about the quailly of care, emoUonal climate of 

' This daumant fobas the style requiremenh of the fourth edition oflhe 

Publication Manual of the American Psychological Associat~on. 



the workplace, and safety concerns, and were most porlive about Me 

importance of reforms, standards of care, and pradce-related issues. 

Respondenk were divided on whether or not they believed Mat employen had 

violated psvcho@~al contracts, were nenher completely satisfled nor 

dissatiifed wiM managerial support and intedwiplinary relations since 

renructuring. were slihliy satisfed with their pbs, were sligMly mmmiued to 

their organizalions. and were uncertain about whether or not they would stay with 

current employers. Study Cndtngs also demommsd that community health 

nurses in management poslions were significantly more positive about practice- 

related Issues and standards of care, less Iikeiy to perceive psychological 

mnlfact vloiations. and more cornmined to their organizations than staff nurses. 

Study f n d i i s  provided pamal support for the m a w  assurnpbons of lhe 

CMBl. All of the refon Impact variables (i e.. lmpoltance of reforms, emouonal 

climate, practice-related issues, quality of care, safety mncems. and standards 

of care) were significantly and positively related to the intelvenlng H i d e s  (i.e.. 

psychological wntrad violations, reslruduring satisfwlii, job satbfaaion, and 

wganikahonal cmmitment) and behavioral intentions (i.e.. intent to stay). As 

well. all of Me intervening attitudes depicted moderate to stmng, positive 

conelahons with each other and wiih behavioral intentions. Wlth the exception 

of job bvei (i.e., managers vr. staff nurses), most penanal characteristics and 

slafing issues variables did not influence the intervening attiiudes. However, 



employment status and age were found to influence behavioral intentions. 

Contrary to the causal, linear process proposed by the CMBI, study 

findings failed to confin organizational commitment as a key predktoc of 

behavioral intentions. During regression analysis, emotional climate surfaced as 

the key predictor of behavioral intentions. Also. personal characteristics (1.e.. 

age and employment status) emerged as better predictors of behavioral 

intentions than some intervening an~tudes (i e . restructuring satisfaction and 

organizational commnment) More specficaliy. emotional climate of the 

workplace. job satsfadion. psychological contract violation, age, and 

employment status comblned to explain 53 4% of the vanance in behavioral 

intentions. Similarly, emotional cllmate surfaced as the best predldor for all 

intennedlate outcomes (I e.. intervening altitudes), wlm the exceptin of 

reStructuring satisfadlon. 

The results of this study suppori some of the Sndings from previous 

research and suggest that health care reforms can have both negative and 

positive consequences for communlv health nurses, and their wrR-related 

attinudes and behavioral intentions. However, due to study lim#tations. 

generalizabilihl of the findings to other communiv health nune populations is 

cautioned. There is a need for further investigation in order to develop a greater 

inslght into other factom possibly influencing community health nuws '  work- 

related attitudes aod behavioral intentins. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

In response to escalating health care costs in the 1980s. governments 

and health care organirations have Nmed to reform shategies such as system 

downsizing, reslmctunng, mngineering. and regionalization. Wnhin the 

Canadian context, massive health care reforms have been implemented in every 

province and terntow (Anenborough. 1997: Decter. 1997; Jackson. 1995; 

Shamian 8 Llghtstone. 1997, Vall. 1995) These reforms have resulted in malor 

adjustments in managerlal sbuctures, staffing levels. skill-mix, and mles and 

responsibilities. espedally m acute care lnshtutions (Decter; Lean. Baker. 

Halverson. 8 Alrd. 1997, Lynch, 1993: Vail) 

In the community health sector. the major impetus has been placed an 

regdonaiiition of health servtces across Canada. The objective of 

regionalization is to pravlde services that address community needs in the most 

effeeftve and effsient manner poss~ble (Anenborough, 1997; Bruce. 1998: 

Decter, 1997). In the 1990s. community health organizations were also 

experiencing a significant paradigm shift, wlth a greater emphas~s being placed 

on health promotion and disease prevention, increased community participation. 

and the soelal determinanh of health (Chalmers. 1995; Clarke. Beddome, 8 

Whyte, 1993: Newfoundland [NFl Depamentaf Health. 1994.18Qlh. Orchard. 

Smillie. 8 Meagher-Stewart, 2000: Reuner 8 Ford. 1996. 1998). 



It is conjectured that nurses, one of the largest groups of heaith care 

pmviders. have been signifcantiy affected by health care reforms. While then 

has been a gradual increase in research studies examining nurses' perceptions 

Of the impact of reforms in acute care settings. limited research has been 

conducted wth community heaith nunes. There is some evidence to suggest 

that community heaith n u w '  concerns are growing abouttha emotional climate 

of the workplace. practice-related issues, safety issues, standards of care, and 

quality of care (Corey-Llsle. Tarzian. Cohen, 8 TnnkoH. 1999, ParmJones el al.. 

1998: Reutter 8 Ford. 1998, Shindul-Rathschlid. Berry, 8 Long-Middleton. 1996; 

Traynor. 1995; Way, 1995) However. little attentlo" has been given to 

community heaith reforms and their potentfai impact on pmvlder outcomes (e g . 
psychological contract violation, job satisfaction, organ~zat~onal commitment. 

intent to stay, etc.). 

The current study comp4ements the research b h g  conducted with heanh 

care pmviders in the acute care sector in Newfoundland and Labrador The 

LCUS of this study was to document mmmun~ty health nunes' perceptions of the 

impact of health care reforms m the aftermath of regionalirahon effom. A 

second study focus was to determine community health nurses' attitudes (i.e.. 

psychological contract vioiatlon, restructuring and job satlsfaction, and 

organizational wmmitment) toward Me work environment and employing 

organizations, as well as thelr behav~orai intentions (i.e., intent to stay). 



Backaround m d  Rationale 

The main objed~ve of reglonaliiation is to promote better wordination of 

local services (Decler, 1997: Shamian 8 Lightstone. 1997). Effom have been 

direcled toward attaining a seamless system by integrating hospital and 

communlly services. The objedive of these endeavors is fo wnsolidate hospital 

services and expand community-based services (Chalmers. 1995: Decter: 

Shamian 8 Llghtsfone). Unfortunately, there has not been a corresponding 

increase in communit-based servlces to keep pace wilh decreased institutional 

services, especially an terms of nurslng staff levels and funding (Anenborough, 

1997; Jackson. 1995: Shamian 8 Lightstone: Vall, 1995) 

Research on community health nurses suggest that reforms have had far- 

reaching effects. ranging from decreased job security, decreased morale. 

increased stress and frustration to decreased job sat#sfaclion (Corey-Lisle et al.. 

1999; Ellenbecker 8 Warren. 1098; ParryJones et al , 1998: Rafael. 1999; 

Reuner 8 Ford. 1998: Traynor. 1995: Way, 1995). Mher studies have identified 

positNe outcomes of health care reforms. such as new and challenging mles. 

more staff and client involvement in decision-making, greater community 

involvement, better interdisciplinary approaches to care, and greater staff 

empowerment (Corey-Lisle et al.: Ellenbeckar 8 Warren: Reuner 8 Ford. 1998). 

Despite some inconsistencies between studies, the findings suggest that 

multiple factors (i.e., job-related, work environment, and personal characteristics) 
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exert separate and interactive effects on provider outcomes Meta-analyses of 

studies conducted wiih nurses working in acute care setlings provide evidence 

for the much stmnger influence of job-related and work environment factors on 

job satisfaction than economic or psychologicaVindividual factan (Blegen. 1993; 

l ~ i n e  Evans. 1995). Studies exploring the job satlofadion of community heakh 

nurses have supported Some of the findings reported by Blegen and lrvine and 

Evans. Specfically, autonomy, empowerment. close nurse-client relationships, 

satisfactlon with peers and supervisors, soclal support, selfdsteem, prestige. 

and job importance have been Identified as some of the key factors influencing 

the job satisfactlon of community health nun= (Cumbey 8 Alexander. 1998; 

Dunkin, Juhi. Stranon. Geller. 8 Ludtke, 1992. Juhl. Dunkin. Stralton. Geller, 8 

Ludtke. 1993: Lucas. McCreight, Watkins. 8 Long, 1988: Lynch, 1994. Moore B 

Kah. 1996: Parahoo 8 Ban, 1994: Riordan. 1991: Rout, 2000: Savorgnanl. 

Haring. 8 Galloway, 1993: Stewart 8 Arklie. 1994). Similar factors have been 

found to impact upon community health nurses' rntent to stay (Dunkm et al.: 

Hughes 8 Marcantonlo. 1991). 

According to Muellar and Price's (1990) model of employee turnover, the 

strongest determinants of nurse turnover are job satisfaction, organizational 

commibnent, and intentto stay. There 4s also strong support in the research 

literature for the presence of significant relatimnsh~ps among job satisfaction, 

organizational commltrnent. and intent to stay (Blegen. 1993. Borda 8 Norman. 



s 

1997; lrvine 8 Evans. 1995: Parasuraman, 1989). Limiied research support 

exists in the business liderature for the mfluence of perceived violat~ons of 

psychological contracts (i e , employee perceptlon mat the employer has violated 

We terms of We informal agreement forged between both panies upon hiring) on 

levels of job satisfaction, organizational commdment, and intent to stay 

(Robinson 8 Rousseau. 1994: Turnky 8 Feldman. 1998, 1999). Given the 

tremendous costs of nurse turnover in relation to employee morak, qualiv of 

client care delivered, and the success of new programs and services. information 

on the impad of health care reforms on employee anttudes and behaviors is 

crucial. However, research of this nature is limited, especially in community 

healtt settings. There is an obvious need for further research in this area. 

Pmblern Strtemed 

Priw to regbnat~zation and restructuring in the community heaHh sector. 

the avthority for public health services rested solely wlth the government (J. 

Dawe. personal communicat~on. October 24,2000). In an attempt to strengthen 

local health services and curtail costs. the Government of Newfoundland and 

Labrador devolved authoriiy to newly formed regional community health boards 

(J. Dawe, personal communicstlon. October 24, 2000. NF Department of Health. 

1994.1997a). Between 1993 and 1996. regional boards assumed responsibility 

for coordinating, managing and delwering community-based services within their 
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respective geographical areas. During this time, regional inotkutional boards 

were alsoestabllshed Lo manage acute care services (Davis. 799811999). 

in addrion to decentralization of authority, centralization was a major 

component of regionaliuation. More specifically, regional community heakh 

boards replaced tradltlonal public health units and merged existing programs, 

such as continuinglhome care and drug dependency under one umbrella (NF 

Department of Health. 1994) As well, the home support program for senlors 

was transferred from the Department of Social Sewtces tothe Department of 

Health, and ultimately, to regtonal community heakh boards: and, personal care 

homes were transferred to the health boards (NF Department of Heakh. 1997b). 

Finally, the Department of Smial Services was integrated wilh the Department of 

Health in April of 1998, forming the Department of Health and Community 

Services. Further devolution of authority to the board level occurred as a resun 

of this integration, and regional community health boards were replaced by 

regional heath and community services boards. 

Only one local sludy on registered nurses' perceptions of health care 

reforms included mmmunih/ health nurses In the sample (Way. 1995). It was 

interesting to note that while most respondents to the 1995 survey were neither 

negative nor positlve about the overall impact of health care reforms. communiPj 

health nurses tended to be mare positive than the~r counterpar& working in o m  

clinical areas. While the 1995 study provided useful baseline data, there is no 
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comparable information on how commun!h/ health nurses percelve the impact of 

these reforms today. 

In a prospective. longitudinal study. Parfrey and colleagues are currently 

exploring the impact of restolculring on employees (i.e.. registered nurses. 

licensed practical nurses, allied health professionals, physicians, managers, and 

suppon workers) working In acute care hosp~tals in Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Preliminary findings from data collected in June 1999 ~ndiwted a signAcant 

worsening of nunes' attitudes toward the overall impact of reforms slnce 1995 

(Way 8 Gregory. 2000). Respondents were most negative about qual@y of care. 

emotional climate, and standards of care. Study findings also demonstrated that 

nurses felt that psychological contracts had been solated. were generally 

dissatisfied wdh most aspects of restruchrnng, were neither totally satisfed nor 

disatisfed wilh their lobs, had a slightly low or neutral level of comm~tment to 

their organizations, and were uncertain about whetherthey would stay v4lh 

current employers. 

It has been suggested that even though reforms are implemented with 

good intentions, the disadvantages of such changes may outweigh the 

advantages in the early years of reforms (Davis. 199811999: Lewis et al.. 2001; 

Lomas, Woods. 8 Veenstra. 1997). The challenge for many nurses is to 

continue to provide quallly care while trying to deal with the stress and 

unceltalnty of a work environment undergo~ng extensive reform. While there is a 
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grDwing research base on factors influenung the job satisfact~on of community 

health nurses, there are limned research studies exploring the impact of health 

Care reforms an heir work-related altiudes and behavioral intentions. The 

present study was designed to address some of these concerns (i e.. community 

health nurses' perceptions ofthe Impact of reforms and their work-related 

attitudes and behavioral intentions) within the proposed Conceptual Model of 

Behavioral Intentions (CMBI). 

The CMBI is based on the lntegrated causal model of nurse turnover 

behaviors (Mueller 8 Price. 1990: Price 8 Mueller, 1986) and the consequences 

of psychological contract violations (Tumley 8 Feldman. 1998. 1999). The CMBI 

identrfms Several factors which influence behavioral intentions (i e . lnlent to 

stay). These factors Include determinants (i.e.. impact of health care reforms or 

job-related and work environment factors), covariates (i.e . interven~ng au'iudinal 

slates which include psychological contract violat~ons. restructuring satisfachon. 

job satisfaction. and organizational commitment). and correlates (i.e , select 

personal characteristics and stafflng issues). The covariates also constitute the 

intermediate outcomes which exelt a direct and indirect effect on behavioral 

intentions, similar to the determinants. The proposed relationships among study 

variables are outlined in the research questions. 
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Pumose and Reaurch Cluestions 

The purpose of the current study war to investigate commun!ty health 

nurses' perceptions of the impact of reforms and work-related variables followng 

a penod of regionalization of mmmun8ty heanh services in Newfoundland and 

Labrador. A second purpose was to identily the predictors of intermediate 

outcomes and behavioral intentions 

This study was designed to address the following questions: 

1 How do nurses working in communw health settings currently perceive 

the impact of health care reforms (i.e.. importance of reforms, emot~onal 

ciimate, practice-related issues, quality of care. safety concerns, and 

standards of care)? 

2 What are community health nurses' levels of psychological contract 

violahon, restructuring satisfaction. general job saosfactlon, organizational 

commibnent. and behavioral intentions (1.e.. intent to stay)? 

3. Are the impact of health care reform variables significantly related to 

intermediate outcomes (i.e., psychological contact violation, restructuring 

satisfactlan, job satisfaction, and organizational commibnent), and 

behavioral intentions? 

4. Are there significant relationships between intermediate outcomes and 

behavioral intentions? 
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5. Are perceptions of the impact of health care reforms, intermediate 

outcomes, and behavioral intentions a function of key personal 

characleristics (i.e.. age, gender, education, region of employment. 

primary area of responsib~lily. current posilion, nursing experience. current 

position tenure, and employment status) and s!afing issues (i.e . distnct 

caseload, absenteeism due to sick leave. and stafing adequacy)? 

8 What factors investigated in Me current study are the best predictors of 

intermedjate outcomes and behavioral intentions? 



CHAPTER 2 

Li iRtUrB RWiW 

Health care refons have created massive changes m the Canadian 

heaith care system. in order to appreciate the impact of these refoms on 

mmmunily heaith nurses, greater insight 1s needed into facton influencing 

provider outcomes This ilterature review is divided into four sections. The fist 

Section presents a discussion of the overall lmpiicaUons of heaith care reforms 

for community heaith services. The second section presents an overview of the 

impact of heaith care reforms on provider outcomes. The mlrd section presents 

a review of the ilterature deailng with factors influencing communlly health 

nuning outcomes. (I.=.. psychological contract violation, job satlsfaction, 

organizational commitment, and intent to stay). The last section conslsts of a 

discussion of the conceptual framework for this study 

Heath care reforms have far-reachmg effects on heaith care 

Organizations that are striving to balance the qualQ of care with the cost of 

pmvldlng care. The reform strategies ofdownsizing, re-engineering, 

reStNCluring, and regionailzatlan have been implemented by health care 

organizations across Canada Despite the pelvasiveness of such reforms. iinie 

anention has been given to thelr potential impact on organrzationai. provider, and 
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client outcomes, especiaib for the community health sector The discurslon that 

follows provides an ovenview of the reforms that have m u r e d  ~n community 

health settings at the national and pmvinciai levels. A b h f  summary is alsa 

provided on me experiential data and research findings that address same ofthe 

consequences of health care reforms. 

Nalional Level 

Many ofthe health care reforms in the community health sector have 

been dnven by the overall climate of financial restraint in Canada 

Regionaluation was the most common reform strategy adopted by Canadian 

pmvinces (Attenborough. 1897: Decter. 1997: Lomas. Woods, et al., 1997: Vaii. 

1995). This downsizing strategy has been dominated by inst~tuiional and 

community board merges or consolidations in a defined geographic region 

directed toward enhancing the coordination of lwai  services (Decter; Lomas. 

Wwds. et ai.; Shamian 8 Llghtstone. 1997). 

Decentral~zation is characteristic of regionalization, w8h decls#on-making 

authorily devolved to the local k ~ l  from provincial governments (Lomas. 

Wwds, et al.. 1997). Local health authorities are expected to have a better 

undentanding of their region's heanh needs and greater s u m s  in fostering 

public participation. It has alsa been conjectured that regionaiization will result in 

more effective and emcient use of health care doilan, while at the same time 
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deliver more comprehensive heanh care services. Despite the wide-spread use 

of regionalization. more research is needed to address important issues. Vail 

(1995) s u g ~ t e d  that special attention should be given to appropriate funding 

levels for variant populahon sizes across regions. determining the appropriate 

balance between local autonomy and provincial control, how well Me goals of 

regionalization are being met, and the resulting impad an organtratlonai, client. 

and provider wfwmes. 

The movement to streaml~ne hospital services and expand community- 

based SeNlceS IS driven by the operant mandate to have a more efficient and 

effective integration of all health care services (Chalmen. 1995: Shamian 8 

Lightstone, 1997) This shi i  in focus has resuned in reduced mpatient capacity 

and shoner hospltai stays (Decter. 1997. Shamian 8 Lightstone). Wlth a greater 

emphasls an the dellvery of home care services to diverse groups wth 

increasingly complex needs, less time and resources are available to community- 

based provlden for other practlce roles such as health promotion and wmmun~ty 

development activlies (Chalmen) There has also been a redudion in certain 

community health nunlng services. with some pminces eliminating home 

visiting of all first time mothers and infants due to questionable cost- 

effecliieness (Chalmars). 

It has been questtoned whether adequate funds have been transferred to 

the community health sector to suppartthe increasing acuity l e a s  of clientele 
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(Anenborough. 1997: Jackson. 1995. Shamian 8 Lightstone. 1997; Vail. 1995). 

Some authors have caultoned that unles= community services are established to 

meet the needs of clients who are discharged early, hospitals may experience a 

revolvingdaor phenomenon of readmissions (Shamian 8 Lightstone). 

Provincial Level 

Dramaticchanges have occurred over the past decade in the commun~ty 

health care delivery system in Newfoundland and Labrador. It was during the 

early 1990s that the province. challenged by a weak economy and decreased 

federal transfer payments, earnestly began to address the health care funding 

crisis (J. Dawe. personal communication. October 24.2000; NF Department of 

Heakh. 1994). Regionaliiation was the domlnant heakh care reform strategy 

adopted by the Government of Newroundland and Labrador (Davis, 199811999; 

J Dawe. personal communicabon. October 24.2000; NF Department of Health. 

1994). According to Government legislation passed on January 1.1994, 

reglonal community heath boards were solely responsible for fulfilling the 

mmmunlty health mandate (i.e , health promotion, health protection, conhnuing 

care, mental health, and addictions services) (J. DM, personal commun~catiar. 

October 24.2000; NF Department of Heanh. 1997a) 

Regional commun* health boards were seen as a means of improving 

the quality of heanh care delivered m the pmvlnce (NF Depament of Health. 
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1994). The decision was made to have separate wmmunity and instiiutlonal 

boards, except in Northem regions with large geographic areas and sparse 

populations where the bards were combined (Davis. 199811999; Davis 8 Titley, 

1996). The rationale for this separation was based on the importance auached 

to promoting health and preventing disease (J Dawe. personal communication. 

Odober 24.2000: NF Department of Health. 1997~) 

Four regional community heanh boards were formed under The 

Department of Health Act. The St. John's Regional Community Health Board 

was formed in September 1993 and merged three distinct service provides, the 

St. John's 8 District Health Uni. the St John's Home Care Program, and St. 

John's Drug Dependency Services. The Central Regoanat Communily Health 

Board was formed in February 1994, whlch merged the Central Newfoundland 

Public Health Unit, the Gander and D~strict Continuing Care Program, and the 

Drug Dependency Services (NF Department of Health. 1994). Establishment of 

me remaining boards followed wiVl the formation of the Eastem Regional 

Community Health Board in April 1995 (H. Lawlor, personal wmmunication. 

March 2001). and the Westem Reg~onal Community Heallt Board in January 

1996 (J. Rumboldt, personal wmmunicat~an. October 2001). In January of 

1995, two addiilonal regional heanh boards were farmed and made responsible 

for both instiiutional and community heanh services (i.e , Grenfell Regional 

Health Services Board and Health Labrador Corporation) (NF Department of 
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Health. 1997b). 

Heanh care reform continued In the community heaNh sector m Apnl1995 

wlh the transfer of the home support program for senlam from the Department of 

Social Services to the Department of Health (NF Department of Heanh. 1997b3. 

The regional community health boards are now delwerlng this program. In 

addition. personal care homes, prev~ously adm!nlstered by the Department of 

Health, were bansferred to the health boards as palt of their continuing care 

program in July 1996 (NF Department of Health. 1997b) These programs are 

now accessed through the single ently system using a standardized assessment 

process 

Regional community health boards use a wellness model of heanh and 

endorse a population health approach which addresses all the facton that 

determine health: Income and soual status. social suppolt networks. education. 

biology, genetics, the environment, and the formal heanh system (NF 

Department of Health, 1997b) Supporting a population health approach, further 

health care reform for lhe communny health care sector continued on April I ,  

1998 with lhe integration of major components of the Department of Soeial 

Services wlth the Depadrnent of Health to form the Department of Health and 

Communily Services. As a result afthis change. Child Welfare and Cmmunlty 

Correaions Sarvlces (Open Custody), and Family and Rehabilitahve Services 

were transfemd to and delivered underthe regional mmmunity health boards. 
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thus expanding thelr mandate (NF DepaNnenl of Health. 1997b) This 

integration provided cltents with a coordinated, stngie entry access to sewlces 

E~nslrisal Data 

Limited empirical research has been conducted to assess the implications 

of health care reforms for the community health sector. Most research has 

focused an downsizing. restructuring. and re-engineering reform strategies in the 

acute health care sector ~n Canada (Decter, 1997, Jackson. 1995: Leatt e l  al.. 

1997: Shamian 8 Lightstone. 1997). The following discussion summarizes the 

perceived impact of reforms from representatives of both instiutional and 

communily health boards across Canada. 

In a cornmentar/ on health care reforms ~n Newfoundland and Labrador, 

Davis (199811999). the Chlef Executive mcer with the Health Care Corporation 

of St. John's, ndenhfied the posRlve outcomes of regionalizatian as greater 

autonomy, accuuntabilii, staff involvement in decision-making, communily 

involvement, and ability to use resources more wsely. In contrast, increased 

anxiely and uncertainty among staff and physicians, and the stress of limited 

financial resources to meet identified needs were noted as some of the negatlve 

outcomes. 

Lomas. Woods. et al. (1997) conducted a revlew of the devolution of 

authority for health care In each Canadian province via a mail rumey of 
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members &4 = 514) of 62 boards m five provinces (three with established boards 

and two with immature boards). The findong ~ndicated that all provinces, with 

the exception of Ontario, were at vanous stages of decentralizing decision- 

making authorily to local health boards. It was noted that most boards had 

limited authority and were unable to determine core sewices or raise funds for 

sewice financing. In addition. Me authon reported that the degree of allocated 

authoriej across pmvlnnal jurisdictions varled from low to high (i e . 
deconcentration, decentralization, and devolution, respectively). The authors 

concluded that most boards fall wilhin the deconcentration or decentralization 

categories, and are forced to deal wtth the competing demands of three pa t i i s  

1i.e.. government. prov~der groups, and the communily). 

In a subsequent art!cle. Lamas. Veenstra. and Woods (1997a) reported 

on the backgrounds, resourw. and activiti i of board members. The findings 

revealed that respondenk were mostly employed in secton other than health 

care or soclal services and had previous experience on some type of board. 

Respondents also rated lheir orientation and training tn general governance 

strategies (i.e., mles and respans~bil~ties. and effective participation) 

considerably belter than health-related malten (1.e.. prionty sening, health care 

needs assessment, and health care legislation and guidelines). As well, the 

most available information for decision-making was related to service costs and 

utilization, while the least available information was related to key informants' 
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Opinions. sewice benefits, and ntizens' preferen-. Finally, board actlvity was 

dominated by selling priorities and assessing needs, followed by ensuring 

effect~ueness and efficiency of services. What is significant about these findings 

is that board members were ~nadequately prepared (i e.. educational and 

experiential backgrounds) to deal with important issues whhin their mandate. 

Lomas. Veenstra. and Wwds (1997b) also reported on the motivation. 

attitudes and approaches of board members. Survey results ~ndicated that me 

board members' main wncern was with the inadequacy of data for decision- 

making. even though most felt that they made good dec~sians which were 

supenor to those previously made by the provlncial government. Whlle board 

members were equally dwided in their adiudes toward their re~pective provincial 

governments (I e . restrictive nature of provlncial rules), most believed that their 

priority was to represent and to be accountable to me local population 

Lewis et al (2001) investigated the opinions of elected and appafnted 

board members in Saskatchewan about hesilh care reforms, regional~zation, and 

the progress made toward achieving greater local effectiveness and efficiency 

A tdal of 275 board members of the 30 district heaiih boards pariicipsled m the 

survey Few differences were found between elected and appointed board 

members' perceptions of key issues Overall, the results indicated that board 

members suppolted the general goals of health care reform and believed that 

the changes had been positive. The vast majonly of respondents believed that 
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extensive reforms were necessary and that devolution of authority had resulted 

in increased local control and bener quality health-related decisions. In addition, 

most respondents fen that the local boards had the respect and support of the 

public. reflected local values, were more responsive to overall local wishes as 

opposed to individual stakeholders (i.e.. health care providers, interest gmups, or 

government), and perceived health carereforms as having been designed to 

impmve health rather than reduce spending. In contrast, most respondents fen 

that mere was no clear vision of the reformed system, bel~eved that the boards 

were legally responslbie for things over whlch they had inadequate control, and 

felt mat board activities were too restricted by rules laid down by the pmvineial 

government. The authors concluded that issues and concerns related to health 

care reforms and reg~onalizatian are sirnllar across provinaai ]urisdidions. 

sm!mY 
Health reforms have been implemented by healm care organizations 

across Canada. Most of the literature dealt with the various changes mat have 

Occurred in the acute care sector, with little anention given to comrnunily heanh 

reforms and their potential impact on providers. It is apparent that there is a two- 

sided nature to health reforms On the porltive side, healh reforms are ailDwing 

providers to take on new and chaliengrig roles, greater staff involvement in 

declsionmaking, greater community involvement, and greater abillty to use 
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resources more wisely. On the other hand. increased anxiety and uncertainty 

and stress related to lhmited financial resources to meet identified needs have 

been some of the negative consequences of these reforms. More evaluabon is 

warranted to fully understand the Impact of heakh care reforms on pmvlders and 

to dowment the extent to whlch reforms are actually meeting expected goals. 

I rn~ac t  of Health Care Reforms: Provider Outcorn 

Organizational trends such as using fewer nursing personnel or not 

increasing nursing staff to parallel greater client acuity and/or expandlng health 

needs are bang identified as potential threats to the qualtty of client care 

(Decter. 1997: Jackson. 1995: Shamtan (L Lighhtone. 1997). It has been 

suggested that cast reduction strategies, such as organizational downsring, r e  

engineering. and restructuring can lead to a number of negatlve provlder 

o u t m e s  such as bumout, loss of trust, and lower productivity (Lean etal., 

1997; Lynch. 1993) In contrast, positive outcomes identified include an 

tncreased focus on lnterdiscipllnary approaches to client care. staff 

empowerment, and increased staff and client part~cipatiwn in deciswn-making 

(Anenborough. 1997: Donaldson. 1995: Gogag, 1996: Jackson). 

The following discussion presents a brief overview of key findings from 

Studies conducted wth nurses work~ng in various heakh care senings, which also 

included a small percentage of communw health nurses An oveNlew is also 
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presented on key findings from studies that focused only on wmmuniiy health 

nurses. 

Diverse Health C a n  Seninas 

Mmt of the studies identified from the research literature examined the 

impact of reforms on acute care providers. A few of these studies included 

community health nurses in the sample. Wh~le some studies found that nurses 

had an overall negative attnude toward the impad of health care reforms 

(Shindul-Rothschild et al.. 1996), other studies found that nurses were neither 

totally negative nor positive about the overall impact of reforms (Corey-Lisle et 

al.. 1999: Way, 1995). 

Despite some differences between studies the findings suggest that most 

nurses have concerns about the impad of health care reforms on the emotional 

climate of the workplace, qual~ty of care, standards of care, and staffing and 

workload isues (Corey-Lisle et al., 1999; Shmdul-Rothschild et ai.. 1996: 

ShinduCRothschild. Lang-Middleton. 8 Berry. 1997: Way, 1995). There is also 

some support for the negatlve impact of reforms on employee attitudes, such as 

job satisfanion (Carey-Lisle et a1 ) Furthermore, there is some indication that 

community health nurses have more positive altiiudes towards reforms that their 

wunterparts in other clinical areas (Shindul-Rathochild et el., 1996; Way. 1995). 

and that management personnel have mare positive attitudes than staff nurses 



(Way. 1995). 

Using a descriptive. wrrelational survey design. Way (1995) obtained 

baseline data on perceptions about the impact of health care reforms from a 

stratifed random sample @ = 333) of staff nunes and nurse managers In 

Newfoundland and Labrador. Community health nurseswere mcluded in ths 

sample (1.e.. 19 wmmunlty health nurses and 45 nurses working across seflings 

including community health). A researcherdeveloped instrument, the Impact of 

Health Care Reform Scale (IHCRS), assessed the importance of health care 

reforms. quality of care and safety concerns, practice-related ~ssues. standards 

of care, and the emotional climate of the workplace. Study findings indicated 

that most respondents were neither negahve nor positlve about the overall 

impact of health care reforms Comparat~vely. nurses viewed importance of 

reforms, practice-related issues, and safety issues more pmnively than quality of 

care. theemotional climate, and standards of care. In additton, mmmunity 

heakh nurses tended to be more positlve than their counterparts working in other 

clinical areas. As well, older, higher educated nurses tended to view all aspects 

of reforms more poskively than younger and less educated nurses Similarly, 

nurse managers working in all clinlcal areas tended to view all aspects of reforms 

more positively than staff nurses. 

Usmg a desalptive survey design, Shindul-Rothsch~ld et al. (1996) 

investigated perceptions of downsizing, restructuring, the use of unlicensed 
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personnel, quality of care, and provlder and patientlclient outcomes !n a non- 

probability sample (N = 7.355) of nurses m the United States. Although most 

respondents worked In acute care SeUings, the sample included nurses working 

in community settings. The Amencan Journal of Nursing Patient Care Survey 

was used to assess changes in organizational structure, and Me process and 

outcmes of nursing care The malority of respondents reported structural 

changes such as Increased unltlbed ciosures. reduction in nurses providing 

dired patient care, increased patient assignments, and cross-training of nuning 

staff Most respondents tdentifed significant changes m nursing care delivery 

(1.e. less tlme to provcde all aspects of nuning care, including teaching. 

comforting, meeting basic care needs, ensuring continuity of care, and 

documenting care). Slgnllcant changes were also noted ln a number of patient 

outwmes, lncludlng increased re-adm~ssions and patiinffimlly complaints. and 

decreased lengths of stay. In addition, the majority of nurses indicated that the 

qualii of care was below professional standards It was also noted that the sub- 

sample of homelcommunity nurses @ = 474) were generally more positive than 

subacute care nurses on their abilily to meet professional standards and provide 

quality care. 

Using a sub-sample M = 2,032) of nunesfrom We 1996 study. Sh~ndul- 

Rothxh~ld et al. (1997) ~nvestigated the best predictors of nurse ratings of quality 

of care present in organ!zations. During logistic regression analysis, n was 
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possible to accurately predict 88% of those with good to excellent ratlngs and 

80% of those with poor or very pocr ratings. Predictors of highqualily ratings 

included not reduclng nursing staff. retaining nurse executives, time to provide 

basic nursing care, able to meet professional standards, more pasitive patient 

outmmes (i.e.. fewer familylpatient wmplalnh, ulcerslskin breakdown, patient 

injuries, medication errors. and complicatlons), and a greater tendency to slay in 

nursing The best predictors of quality were nurse staffing levels and status of 

nurse executives. What was sign~ficant m the re-analysa was the large 

discrepancy between poorer and hlgherquali care institutions wlth regard to 

the propon#on experiencing registered nurse reductions (i.e.. 82% vs 45%. 

respeclively) and loss of nurse executive (!.e.. 49% vs. 3256. respectively). 

Corey-Llsle el  al. (1999) surveyed a stratified random sample of 

registered nurses (N = 4.438) working in diirent settings in 10 American states. 

The mail-out questionnaire collected information on substance abuse, working 

conditions, well-being, and other lifestyle and behavioral practices. Content 

analysts was performed on qualitative wmments @ = 375) that centred around 

perceptions of changes in the health care system and me impact of these 

changes on nursing practice. Written comments were provided by hospRal and 

non-hospital nurses who were mostly in clinical positions and had diploma or 

associate degree preparation. Content analpls of the qualitative data revealed 

five major themes' "reduced reimbursemenI: "job securiw. "reduced staffing'. 
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'demands of papewoh', and 'decreased morale" One major theme that 

emerged from the data was the perception that most organizations. especially 

h~p i la l s .  moved to curtail or reduce m t s  without giving due considerattan to 

possible negative implications for patlent and provider groups. Many 

respondents noted that budget wts oflen translated into replacing nurses wih 

lower skilled assistant personnel andlor reduced stsmng levels. Nurses also 

indicated that their senre of lob securlty was lessened while Meir workloads 

increased. Both of lhese factors were believed to have negative repercussions 

for the quality of patient care. The interaction of nurse staff reductions. 

increased job insecurily and increased workload were perceived to have led to 

decreased morale, higher levels of stress and frustration, and reduced job 

Satisfaction. Despite these overall nqlative outcomes, some respondents dld 

indicate Mat health care changes provlded greater opportunities for individual 

and pmfessional growth. The authors warned that study findings should be 

interpreted cautiously because not all of the participants were specfically asked 

to comment on heakh care reforms. 

CommunitY k a l t h  Settinas 

Most study findings indicated that community health nurses have 

concerns about the impact of reforms on the emotional cllmate of Me workplace. 

quality of care. standards of care. and workload (Ellenbecker 8 Warren. 1998; 
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Parry-Jones et al.. 1998: Rafael. 1999: Reuner 8 Ford. 1998. Traynor. 1995) 

These findings wncur wllh those fmm sampk of nurses working across a 

variety of health care senlngs. Desplte the negative aspects of reforms, some 

Studies have also documented polhive outwmes (Ellenbecker 8 Warren: 

Rafael: Reuner 8 Ford, 1998) There are also wnflicting findings on the poolve 

or negative impact of organizatmnal change and reforms on wmmun~ty health 

nurses' job satisfaction (ParryJones et al.: Traynor, Woodcox. Isaacs. 

Undemood. 8 Chambers. 1994). 

In a long~tudlnai study wlth four data collenlon polnts spanning a three 

year period, Woodwx e l  al. (1994) explored public health nurses' perceptions 

p"or to and foi lwng reorganization of the Nurs~ng Division of the Hamilton- 

WenrwOnh Depaltment of Public Health Services in Ontano. Thecrucial 

innovahon rnvolved moving fmm a generalist seMce lo population-based 

services (e g.. ~nfants, adolescents, elderly, etc.). Using standardized 

instruments, perceived impactwas assessed In terms of job design (i.e.. task 

ldentity and significance, skill variety autonomy, and feedback), job satisfaction 

(I.=.. work, pay, promotion, supewlsion. and coworkers), and role stress (i.e.. 

wnfltd, ambiguity. and overload). A response rate of 80% M = 92) was 

obtained at time 1. followed by a response rate of 58% 1 = 54) for all 

subsequent time periods. The findings revealed significant differences in public 

health nu-' overall job satifaction and mast satisfaclion wmponents, w R  the 
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exception of job promotion. In general, the greatest differences were bewen 

time 4 and all three previous time periods (1.e.. higher satisfaction attlme4) In 

contrast. no significant differences were noted in overall job design. Task 

idenlily (I e., lmporlance attached to one's work) was the only component of job 

design to experience a significant change (i e.. decreased fmm tlme 1 through 

time 3, followed by a significant increase fmm time 3 to time 4). As well, no 

sjgn~ficant differences were observed in overall role stress and most of m 

componenh, with the exception of mle conflict (i.e.. slgnificantdecrease between 

times 2 and 3 versus a significant Increase between time 4 and times 1 and 3). 

The inwnsistent findings and the failure of any variable to achieve projected 

levels for administrative significance (i.e., 0.5 change from basellne scares) led 

the authors to conclude that organizational changes had little to no impact on 

public health nurses' perceptions of job satisfaction, job design. and mle stress. 

Traynor (1995) conducted a descriptive, longiludinal study to assess the 

job satisfaction and morale of nurses fallowing changes in the organuation and 

funding of Mmmunlty health care in the British National Health Sewice. A 

researcherdeveloped ~nstrument. Measure of Jab Satisfaction (MJS). was used 

to collect data The MJS consists of five content areas (i.e., personal 

satisfact~on. workload, professional support, pay and prospeds, and training), 

and an openended sectlon. Nurses fmm three community trusts completed lhe 

MJS annually over three years, resulting ~n response rates of 64% (N = 749) in 
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year 1.56% (N = 706) in year 2, and 54% (N = 675) ~n year 3 Ail levels of 

management were also interviewed, with 24 panicipating in years 1 and 3, and 6 

participating In year 2. The findings revealed a signlficant decline over time in 

dlttnct nurses' overall job satsfaction. Workloads, pay, and promotion pmopects 

Were the sources of greatest dissatisfaction. in contrast. health visitors were less 

satisfied wlth promollon pmspech in year 2, but more satlsfied wiUl pay and 

workloads by year 3 Practice nurses were the most satiskd of ail the three 

staff groups. The qualitative comments revealed that many nurses were 

concerned about constratnts placed on their abl l i i to provide high standards of 

care, and the growth m admlnlstrative and clerical duties. in addition. 

respondents commented an the degree of suspicion and hostilii towards 

reforms, especlaliy In the first year. in contrast, the management group 

perceived system changes positively, despite h e  increased pressure for them 

and their staff The authorsbessed the importance of improved communication 

between management and front-line nursing staff during organizational change. 

in a descriptive study. Reutter and Ford (1998) investigated perceptions of 

practice changes in a sample of public heallh nurses M = 28) working in six 

health u n h  serving urban and rural populations In Alberta A semi-structured 

schedule was used to guide individual and focus group interviews Participants 

identified several factors that had a direct impact on their practice, including: 

protocol changes, budget cuts. changing communiiy needs and demographin, 
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heaah care system restructunng, and increasing use of other professionals to 

pmvide health promotion actuihes. Fallowing appl~catlon of mntent analysis to 

me data sets, five common themes emerged: a) 'pulling back' 1i.e.. staff 

reductions and increased workloads necessitated refocusing of efforts on 

mandated pmgrams, leaving less time for nursezlient encounten or participation 

in select activities): b) "from hands on to arms length' (i.e . transihon from direct 

to more indirect involvement wlh clients, for example, spending more time acting 

as a resource person and doing office work): c) 'handing over responsibility" (i.e.. 

encouraging clienk to take greater initiative): d) "developing working 

partnerships' 1i.e.. facllitatlng working partnershtps with clients and other 

community agencieslprov~den), and, e) 'doing less surveillance" (1.e.. 

responding to needs identified by cllenk andlor other pmfesslonals) While 

these 6ndlngs suggest mat some changes are perceived to threaten client 

accessibility lo public health nurses, especially for health promotion and illness 

prevention, other changes are seen as tnereasing collaboration and client 

control. The authon cautioned against generalizmg the findings to all public 

health nurses due to the small, convenience sample. 

Using an exploratory, descriptivedesign. Eilenbecker and Warren (1998) 

examlned home care nurses' M = 16) perceptions afthe impact of recent system 

changes on their practice. Six separate focus groups were held with nurses 

working in various regions of Massachusens. Confent analysis ofthe data 
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dentlred three major change areas. with posltive and negative aspects. 

including health care system. patient populahon, and nurse response. The 

positive side to ,dentifed changes involved the development of new services. 

improved commun~cation and collaboration among health care providers, and a 

growing sense of personal pride related to unique management styles, advocacy 

initiatives, clinical skills, and community building. In contrast, inneased system 

complexity, demand for documentation, competiiion for selvice delivery, patient 

acuity levels, and stress and frustratwn were seen as negative aspects of 

change. The use of a small, convenience sample limlts thegensralizabiliiof 

th~s study's findings 

Using a descriptive wrreiational design. PawJones el al. (1998) 

examined changes in selected job-related and work environment facton fwo 

yean following implementation of a care management model tn a sample of 

social workers (n = 276). communw nurses @ = 65). and community psychiatric 

nuraes @ = 62) working in social and health service agencies in Wales. A 

researcherdeveloped questionnaire, conslstlng of closed and open-ended 

questions, was used to collect data on stress, satisfaction and practice variables. 

The vast majorty of survey respondents reported increases m stress levels. 

workload, lewd of responsibility, and amount of administrative work. In contrast. 

the findings indicated significant decreases in job satisfaction and several 

practn-related factors 1i.e.. time for client contact, morale of wlleagues, 
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confdence about the Mure of community care, satisfamon with work conditions. 

feeling valued as an employee. and sense of personal achnevement) While the 

sample was divlded on perceived Improvement or deterioration in the qualg of 

communication with management. siightly less than one-haw felt that sewice 

qualiw had declined and they were less able to manage workloads. The authors 

naed that the low response rate impedes the conclusiveness of the findings 

Using a feminist, postmodem oral hostory approach. Rafael (1999) 

examlned the work and struggles of publlc health nunes (N = 30) ~n Southern 

Ontario during downsizing (1.e.. cutbacks In health programs, staff, and 

management personnel). Acwmpanylng the downsizing were signdcant 

changes in public health nursing, wlth dlstnd nurslng (i e.. nurseswere 

responsible for meetlng the total needs of assigned districts) replaced by 

pmgram-focused practice (i e.. nunes were mponnble for meeting the needs of 

the target population addressed by individual programs). Data were collected via 

face-to-face interviews and five focus groups Pamapants identlfled both 

positive and degaliie consequences of the changes experienced in public health 

nursing practice. On the negative scde. participants felt that nursing had lost its 

voice in decisionmaking due to the practice divisions along multiple program as 

opposed to disciplinaw lines, competition wlth peers far scarce resources, and 

having to report to non-nursing managers Addltionai negatives included a 

redudion in nurslng services to schods, a reduction in home visiting. job losses. 
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and owrail distancing of nurses from consumers. In contrast, program-specSc 

sewices were viewed by Some partlclpants as increasing nurses' ability to 

provide higherquality care than was possible when responsible for the needs of 

a large geographical area. Addiional positives lncluded the development of 

creative partnerships with consumers, new practice opportunities, and increased 

community invoivement. The author concluded that the pervasiveness of the 

changes In public health nursing had eroded nurses' feelings of autonomy and 

empowerment which may have far-reaching impiicat!ons for the future of nursing 

Dractice 

&mJjwy 

The previous review of the literature provides some insight into the impact 

of health care reforms on community health nurses. Although there is limited 

empirical research on the impl~cabons of reforms for prnvider outcomes in the 

cornmunjly heanh senlng, the evidence suggests that reforms may negatively 

impact the emotional climate of the workplace, staffing levels, workload, qualii 

of care, standards of care, and employee anltudes, among others. In contrast. 

there is also suppott for increased opportunities for nursing slaw (i.e., more 

involvement ~n decisionmaklng and a greater sense of empowerment). More 

research is obviously needed to develop a greater understanding of the full 

impact of health care reforms on prnvider outcomes 
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Factom Influencino Provider Outcomer 

Numerous models have been developed to help explain the type and 

importance of various factors influenung nurse turnover behavior (e.g.. lNine 8 

Evans, 1995; Mueller 8 Price. 1990: Parasuraman. 1989; Price 8 Mueller. 1981. 

1986; ac.)  In general. most models depict a causal. linear pmcess and 

incorporate determinants (e.g.. job-related characteristics, work environment. 

economic, etc.), intervening atliiudes (e g.. psychological contract violations. lob 

satisfaction, organizational commitment. lntent to stay, etc.), intervening 

behaviors (e.g., intent to staylleave. etc), and correlates (e 9.. personal and 

work-related characteristics, etc.). Many studies have used mod~fied versions of 

a particular causal model to guide the research process 

Research studies ~nvestigating factors believed to innusnce provider 

outcomes is growing. Study findings suggest that mulbipie factors exert separate 

and interactive effects on provider outcomes (i.e.. job satisfaction, organizalional 

commilment, and intern to stay). However, no studies were identified that 

addressed the nature and importance of perceived psychological mnhactr 

between employees and employers in the health care fieid, or the potential 

negatlve effects subsequent to their violation A greater awareness of key 

influencing factors is crucial in order to successfully implement vanous health 

care ryrtem changes ~n the future. The following discussion provides a review of 

the literature addressing select outcomes (1.e.. psycholog~cal contract violation. 



job satisfaction, organizational mmmifment, and intent to m y )  

Plvcholwical Coninst 

A psycholog!cai contract has been described as a set of beliefs or 

perceptions regarding reciprocal obl!gat!ons between an employee and an 

employing organization (Cavanagh. 1996; Morrison 8 Robinson. 1997: Robinson 

8 Rousseau. 1994: Rousseau. 1990). It can be understood as a set of 

expeclations mat lhe employee forms pertalnlng to what the employer should be 

offenng (e.g.. job sewrify, fair wages, appreciation, pmmahon, etc.) in return for 

certam employee actions (e.g.. hard work, loyaky in exchange for future 

promises, etc.). Importantiy, the key facbr differentiating psychological contracts 

from other lypes of contracts is that bolh employee and employer obl~gations are 

defined fmm the employpa's perspective (Robmson 8 Rousseau), and is thus 

hiQhly subjective (Rousseau. 1990). 

An important distindlon 4s made ~n the literature between two types of 

psychological contracts (i e . transactional and relational) (Rousseau. 1990). 

Transactional contracts are short-term and involve spci fc exchanges on which 

monetav value can be placed (e.g.. hard work for pay raises, etc.). In conbast. 

relational contracts involve more open-ended exchanges lhal establish and 

maintain a relationship (eg.. long-term commitment, hard work, and loyaw by 

the employee in exchange forlob securify. training, and promollon, etc.). The 
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literature suggest5 that psychological mntracts go- the behavior of the 

employee towards the employer and changes or violations in these contracts can 

have crucial impiicahons for the empbyee-employer relationship. 

Psychological wntact vlolations occur when the employee perceives that 

the employer has not fulfiM promised obiigations (Mmism 8 Robinson. 1997; 

Robinson, Kraal2 8 Rousseau. 1994, Robinson 8 Rousseau. 1994). Because of 

the I i m M  anention given to wndit!ons facilitating contract violations. Mornson 

and Roblnron proposed a model outlining the processes preceding violations. 

This model dentmes many factors that influence the movement from unmet 

expectations to a contract breach to contract vlolations. Psychological contract 

violations differ from unmet expectations in terms of the intenslly of the 

emotional response. As well, a percerved breach refem to the Wnlbon that 

employers have failed to meet one or more obl~gat~ons wmpdsmg the 

psychological Contract. In contrast, violation fefen to the emotional and affective 

states that follow when one feels that the employer has failed to meet the terms 

of the psychological mntrad. Thus, it is the meaning that lhe emF!oyee 

associates wdh a breach of mntract that ultimately determines percepbons of 

Contract violations 

Heanh care reforms such as downsizing and restructuring have the 

potentla1 to dramatically change psychological wntracts. and increase the 

likelihood of violations. Turnley and Feldman (1998. 1999) found support for 
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increased levels of psycholog~cal contract violations in firms undergoing major 

restructuring in the business sector. Some of the doeumented consequences of 

contract violations in the business sector d u d e  decreased job satisfaction. 

increased job insecurity, negatlve attitudes toward the organization. 105s of 

organirationai loyaliy and comm~tment, loss of trust, poor individual per(0nnance. 

and increased intent to leave the organiratlon (Cavanagh. 1996: Roblnson 

Rousseau. 1994: Tumley 8 Feldman, 1998. 1999). Despite the potential 

negatlve impact of perceived contract violations on the employment relationship. 

no research studies were identified from the health care literature that 

investigated the lmpact of health care reforms on pmvlden' psychological 

contracts or the consequences of such v~olations. 

The following discussion presents an overview of studies that have 

explored the nature of psychological contract violations and factors responsible 

fortheir occumnce. Study findings are also presented on possible 

mnsequences of contract violations, and the role played by situational facton in 

mitigating the ~mpact of such violations on employee behavios and anltudes. 

Contextual f~emnal facton and c o n k t  violatio~m, In a longkudinal 

study of a sample @ = 96) of alumna from a master of business administration 

(MEA) pragram. Robinxln et al. (1994) explored changes in perceived employee 

and employer obligations, and the impact of employer violations on perceived 

obligations Data were collected three weeks prior to graduation and aflertwo 
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years d employment. A researcherdeveloped instrument, based on interviews 

with personnel and human resources managers. assessed employees' beliefs 

regarding obligations to thejr employers (i e.. overtime. IoyaRy. volunteering to do 

nonrequlred tasks, advance notice of termination, wllingness to accept transfers, 

refusing to support competitors, pmtedian of proprietary information. and 

minimum of a two year stay) and their employers'abligatians to them (i.e., 

advancement, high pay, merlt pay, training, job security, career development. 

and support with personal problems). Employer violations were measured with a 

single item whlch asked respondents to indicate how well their employers had 

fulfilled obligations. Test-retest anaiysis found moderate b hlgh levels of 

reliability for the study instruments. Factor analysis confined that both 

employee and employer obligations could be categorized as either transactional 

or relational. The findings revealed that perceived employee oMlgatcons to their 

employers declined over time, while perceived employer obl~gations to 

employees significantly increased. The findings also indicated that perceived 

employer violations had a smng negative impact on employee obligations. In 

contrast, employer violations d ~ d  not signficantly affect employerobiigatlons. 

The authors concluded that study Sndings suggest that an tmpartant relationship 

exists betmen managers' actlons and employees' perceptions and fulfilment of 

their obligations. 

In a longitudinal study, Robinson and Rousseau (1994) investigated the 
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occurrence of psychological contract violations In a sub-sample of MBA alumni 

(M = 209) immediately following recruitment and after two years of employment 

Psycholqlical contrad vioiabon was measured in three way3 (i.e., a fwe-point 

scale, a yeslno item, and an openended item asking respondents to expand on 

employers' contrad violations) The findings lndlcated that a majority of 

respondents (54.8%) had experienced at least one case of contrad violation by 

employers Content analysts of the data revealed ten distinct categories of 

violations (i.e.. trainingldevelopment. compensation, promotion, nature of job, lob 

security, feedback. management of change, responsibility people, and other). 

The most frequently mentioned vboiations included trainingldevelopmenf. 

compensation, and promdlon. in addition. the data suggested that employees 

who took steps to remedy the percebed violation were more likely to report 

higher levels of contrad fulfilment than those who did not seek remedial adion. 

The use of singb~tem measures and the omission of the notion of reciprocity in 

Ule psycholog~cal contract measures were identified as study limbtlons by the 

authors. In addhian, generalization of the findings to other employee populabns 

is cautjoned. 

Turnley and FeMman (1998) conducted a descriptive study M = 541) to 

investigate the nature and extent of psycholog~cal contran violations for 

employees wohlng in corporations undergoing significant organizational 

rest~cturingldownsizinglmergerslaquisnions. The convenience sample 
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included managen and executive-level personnel from three sites (i.e.. bank. 

state agency, and alumni of a graduate business school). The researcher- 

developed four-item sca!e used to measure psychological contract violations 

(i.e., overall vloiat~ons and disuepancles in rewards and commitments) was 

found to have high lntemal consistency (i.e.. alpha = 0.86). Perceived violations 

were assessed in terms of 16 jab factors derivd from previous research (i e .job 

security, input into decisions. opportunities for advancement, health care 

benefits, responsibility and power, base salary, feedback. overall benefRs. 

organizational support for penanal problems, regularity of pay raises. job 

challenge and excitement, supervisor support far work problems, career 

development. training, retlrement benefits, and bonuses for exceptional work). 

Items were rated on a fve-polnt scale ranglng from -2 (received much more than 

promised) to +2 (received much less than promised). Snuational variables (i.e.. 

procedural justice or famess of organizational decision-making policies. 

likelihood of future viola8ons. and quality of work relations with SupeNison and 

colleagues), believed to buffer the lmpact of stmng employee reactions to 

psychological contract violations, were rated dichdomously (low or high). 

Results indicated that approximately 25% of Me sample experienced 

psychological contract violations When the situation was perceived to be 

outside the organization's control, respondenb did not report contract violations. 

k contrast, when the organization's actions were perceived to be deliberate and 
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unnecessary, respondents were more likely to repoR conmct violations. In 

addition. managers working in organ~rations that had undergone signficant 

restructuring were much more likely to report violations than those working in 

more stable work environments. As well. managers in restructured firms were 

sgnificantly more likely to identii problems with job security, input into decision- 

making, opportunities for advancement. health care benefits, and amount of 

responsibility and power. Finally, situational facton mitigating the impact of 

psychologi~ai contract violations included high procedural lustice in relation to 

layoff procedures, pay raises and promotions, low likelihwd of future violations; 

and positive working relationships wilh supervtson Based on the findings, the 

authors concluded that clearer communications and e b m  to build cohesive 

relationships between staff and supervisors were needed to buffer the negative 

consequences of psychological contact violations. 

In a subsequent study, Tumley and Feldman (1999) re-examined the 

relationsh~ps among violations of employees' psycholog~cal contracts and the# 

consequences, as well as the e f k m  of select situatlonai factors on these 

relationships. In this study, a fourth group of expatriates and managen in 

tnternational business (n = 263) was added to the onglnal sample $ = 541). The 

urnseqwnce of psychological contract violation variables were measured using 

the same scales reported by Tumley and Feldman (1998). Situational variables 

included availability of amactive employment akematives, the external 
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justification of the contract violation, and the degree of procedural just~ce m the 

employer's decision-making practices The findings indicated that psychological 

contract violations occurred more frequently and were mare intense among 

respondents working in environments involved In downsizing or restructuring. 

parhcularly in relation to the aspects oflob security mmpensat8on (i.e.. promised 

and actual pay raises, salaries, and bonuses), and advancement oppo~tunities. 

Conseauences of contract violations. Roblnson and Rousseau (1994) 

examined the Impact of psychological contract violations on employees' amtudes 

and behaviors using a sub-sample of MBA alumni (a = 96) Data were collected 

~ 8 t h  researcher-developed instruments that were found to be reliable and valid. 

Instruments measured careerism orientation (i.e.. an employee's orientatron 

toward the employer as an instrumental stepping stone up the career path), trust 

(i.e.. the employee's degree of trust tn the employer), satisfaction (i.e . employee 

Satisfaction with bath work and the organization). psychalogtcal contract 

violation, and remaining wth one's employer (i.e., intention to remain and actual 

tumover). Greater psychological contran violations were strongty associated 

with lwrw wek of satisfaction. lrw, and intentto remain with the employer, but 

moderately associated wth actual tumover Perceived contract vlolat~ons 

accounted for approximately 16% of the variance in the length ofb'me an 

employee intended to stay with the employer. Furthermore. careerism 

moderated the relationship between violations and trust, but did not affect the 
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impact of violations on satisfaction. lntentians to remain, or actual turnover The 

authors concluded that contract violation mlght haw the same negat~w impact 

on employees who plan a long-term organiratronal tenure or those who view 

current employers as a stepping stone to career advancement. 

Turnley and Feldman (1998) also investigated the consequenm of 

psychological contract violations for employees @j = 541) in firms undergoing 

SlgnifIcant resrmctunngdownsizing Four well-established tools with g w d  

reliabllily assessed the consequences of contract violations (i.e., exl, voice. 

loyalty, and neglect behaviors). The findmgs indicated that higher levels of 

psycholog~cal contract violations were significantly associated with lower levels of 

loyalty and higher exlt, volce. and neglect behaviors. Additionally, managers 

worklng in firms undergoing restructuring were much more likely to intend to quit 

their jobs, more likely b be looking for new jobs, and less likely to be loyal to 

their employers than their counterparts working in more stable work 

envlronmenh Furthermore. managers who perceived a high degree of 

procedural justice (i e., In relation to layoff procedures and pay raises and 

prnmotions), low likelihood of future vloiations, and good relationships with 

supervisors and coworkers were significantly more lhkely to remain loyal to their 

organlrations, less lhkely to quil or engage in job search behaviors, and less likely 

to engage in voiced objectdons to upper management. In contrast, only 

managers who perceived a low likelihood of future violations and good working 
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relationships with coworkers were signficantly less likely to engage in neglect 

behaviors. 

In a subsequent study. Tumley and Feldman (1999) re-examined the 

relationships among perceived psychaiog~cai contract violations, their 

consequences, and the buffering effects of select situational factors in a sample 

of managerial-level personnel (N = 804). The findings indicated ha t  the greater 

the level of psychological contract violations, the more likely managers were to 

haw considered leavlng the organization, voiced their objections to upper 

management, and neglected in-role lob performance. in addition, reduced 

loyaky was found to be assaclated with h~gher contract violabons Furthmore. 

the findings revealed that ail the situational variables had a moderating influence 

on the relationship between contract vrolatlons and ex11 behaviors (i.e.. managers 

were more likely to search for other job oppownities when contract vioiatlons 

were high, attractive job alternatives were available, l n u r f f ~ n t  justtflcation 

existed for the organization's acttans, and procedural justice was low) In 

contrast, the reiatlonships between psychological contract violations and voice. 

loyally. or neglect behaviors were no1 moderated by situational facton. 

Additionally. gender, age, and tenure were not related to contract violations. 

Swmmx Psychological contract is a relafively new concept in the 

theoretical and research merature. It has been conjectured that psychological 

contracts are imponant components of the employee-employer relationship, and 
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Perceived violations of these contracts can erode that relat~onship. There 

appears to be consistent empirical support for the negative tnfluence of 

psychological wntract violations on employee trust, job satisfaction, job security. 

organ~zational IoyaMI. and likelihood of remaining with current employen. 

DespRe the limited attentton given to psycholog~cal contracts within the 

health care field, restructuring of the work environment of nurses has the 

potential to increase perce~ved violations in a theoretical oveN4ew. Cavanagh 

(1996) stressed the importance of creatlng ' n M  psycholagicai wntracts for 

nurses which are built on mutual benefits and shared values between employee 

and employer in today's everzhang~ng health care environment. it is imperative 

that more research is wnducted to examine the impact of health care reforms on 

f'&ors influencing the formatton and violation of community health nurses' 

psychological contracts 

Job Sai!sfaclion 

Job satiifaction has been defined as an affective response to one's job or 

specific aspects of the job (Mowday. Steers. 8 Porter. 1979; Price 8 Mueller, 

1986). Both satisfaction with varlous job components (e.g.. pay, workload. 

relations wilh coworkers and supervisors, etc.) and overall job oatlsfaction have 

been assessed in research studies (Price 8 Mueller. 1986). Thls construct has 

received attention in all major turnover models (Alexander. Lichtenstein. Oh, 8 
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Ullman, 1998; Cuny. Wakehid. Price. Mueller. & McClaskey. 1985, Iruine8 

Evans. 1995; Mueller K Price, 1990: Parasuraman, 1989; Price 8 Mueller. 1986). 

A number ofoperatlonal measures have been developed to assess the 

various wmponenls of job satisfaction (e.g.. Index of Job Satisfactlam, Staff 

Satisfaction Scale. Nursing Job Satisfaction. Job Satisfaclion S d e .  

McCloskeylMueller Satisfaction Scale. etc.) Within the context of health care 

reforms. job satisfaction has received a great deal of attention due to its strong 

association with such outcomes as nurse performance. quality patient care, and 

cost savings (Davidson. Folcarelli. Crawford. Duprat, &Clifford, 1997: Kramer 8 

Schmalenberg, 1991a. 1991b) Increased job satisfaction has been assmated 

~ l t h  greater employee involvement in decision-making. a workplace open to 

employee suggestions, opportunities for career development and pmmdion, 

workplace autonomy, and work dlversity (Blegen. 1993; lrvine 8 Evans. 1995, 

Kramer K Schmalenberg. 1991a. 1991b). 

M i l e  there IS an extensive research base on nurses' job satisfaction In 

acute heaith care settings. research studies in the wmmunity health sector is 

gromng. The following discussion reviews key mefa-analytic study findings 

across settings. Special consideration is then gwen to study findings from 

nurses working in community heakh settings 

MeU-snalvtic studia Two meta-analytic studies were identified from 

the literature that summarized the key factors lnnuencing nurses' job satisfaction. 
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Study findings suggest that job satisfaction is lnnuenced by both wntemal and 

personal factors to varying degrees (Blegen. 1993 Iwine 8 Evans, 1995). 

Using data derived fmm 48 studies conducted wlth 15.048 staff nurses. 

Blegen (1993) examined the magnitude and direction of the relalbnslup between 

job Satisfaction and the 13 variables mostfrequenuy assoaated with it It was 

noted thata small number of these studies involved communiQ heath nurses. 

Four of these variables were personal attributes (i e., age, education, years 

experience, and locus of control), and the others were organ~zational features or 

job aniiudes (i e.. stress, commilment. supervisor communication, autonomy. 

recognltlon. routinzatlon. peer communicahon, fairness, and profess~onaLom). 

The findings indicated that greater job satisfaction was most strongly related lo  

less stress and greater organizational commitment. Greater communication with 

s~pervisors, greater autonomy and recognitionIfeedback. less rouhnization, and 

greater communication wlth peers were moderately related to greater jo4 

satisfanlon. Greater pmfessionalism and greater perceived salary and benefil 

falrness depicted lw to moderate arsociatlons wih higher job satisfaction levels, 

reopediily. With regard lo the personal charactenstics, less extemai locus of 

wntml depicted a low to moderate association with greater job satisfaction, while 

older age. more years of experience. and less educahon depicted low but 

significant wmelations with greater job satisfaction. Bkgen discussed the 

ComplexiQ of lhe job satisfaction canstrun and the need for further research to 
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examine the separate and interactive effects of influencing factors. 

In a second meta-analyticstudy, lrvlne and Evans (1995) "red a 

modification of Mueller and Price's (1990) integrated causal model of turnwer 

behavior to categorize the most Important determinants of job satisfaction for all 

nursing gmups. The model proposes that economic (1.e.. pay and alternate 

emploqmem opponunaies). sociological/st~ctuaI 1i.e.. lob content and work 

envimnmen0. and psychological (1.e.. age, work experience. and organizational 

tenure) variables would exert a direct effect on job satisfaction. The findings 

indicated that most of the iob content factors (1.e.. less routinization, greater 

autonomy and feedback, and less role confllct and ambiguily) depicted moderate 

to strong correlations with greater lob satisfaction, with work overload the only 

exception 1i.e.. low negatlve association). A slmllar trend was observed wlh the 

work environment factors That is, more positive SUpeNlSOry relations. greater 

leadership. less stress, greater advancement opportunities, and greater 

participation in dectslon-making depicted moderate to stmng correlatims with job 

satisfaction. The observed effects of economic and psychological vanables were 

less pmnounced (0.e.. low negative for greater employment opportunities: and 

low poslive for age, years experience and organizatianal tenure), with the 

exception of pay which depicted a moderate, positive correlation with job 

sabsfaction. 

In summary, most study flndlngs included in the rneta-analpes supported 
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the s+mnger influence of Contextual. as opposed to personal f a d m  on the job 

satisfaction of nurses. Interestingly. it is the contextual facton (e.g.. job content. 

work environment, etc ) not the personal ones that administrators and nurse 

managers have the power to control through such slrategies as job design. 

appropriate leadership. and human resource managamen1 praclices. The 

discussion that follows highlights some of the key findings fmm studies 

conducted with nurses working ~n wmmuntly settmgs. 

Community health u n l n m .  A few studies identifed fmm Me llerature 

investigated the overall job satisfaction of different types of nurses working in 

community health settings. Besides overall satefadion, some authors focused 

on nurses' rabngs of the different dimensions or camponenls of job satisfaction. 

The differences observed across studies, In part. seemed to be a function of the 

diverse instruments used to measure satisfaction. Despite these differences, 

soual interactions, job importance, and autonomy surfaced as important 

components ofthe job for community health nuMs (Dunkm et al.. 1992: Juhl e l  

al . 1993, Lucas et a1 . 1988: Lynch. 1994, Rlordan. 1991: Savorgnanl et a1 . 
1993) 

Using a survey design. Lucas et al (1988) investigated the influence of 

job-relaled factors and personal character~stiis on the job satisfaction of public 

heaiih nurses (N = 741) working in Soulh Carolina. A 76-item questionnaire. 

developed by Stember, Ferguson. Conway, and Yingling (1978) for public health 
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staff was used to measure satlsfadlon in terms of 12 job categones (i.e.. job 

securily, supervision, interpersonal relationships, iMuence, rewgnition. 

achievement. organizat$onal polices. working wnditions, jab importance, lob 

mechanlcs, wmmunication, and salaryknefits). Study findings indicated Wat 

the top four variables were lob importance. interpersonal relat~onships. 

achievement. and supervision. The nurses were least satisfied wilh job 

mechanics, recognltlon, salarylbenefils, and working wndiiions. Further lnquiv 

into job mechanlcs revealed that the amount of paperwork was creating most of 

the dissatisfadlon. Panicipants with high levels of job satisfaction were more 

likelyto have a masters of public health, to not take work home, and to be nurse 

administrators. Further, low positive correlations were noted between job 

satisfaction and years in nursing. years in the organization, and age 

Using a descriptive comlahonal design, R~ordan (1991) examlned 

predictors of job satisfaction in a random sample of nurses (N = 104) working In 

community health. school health, and home heailh from three mid-westem cmes 

in the United States. Overall job satisfaction was measured wth the Index of Job 

Satistaction, and the dimensions of satisfanion (i e . task requirements. 

organirational requirements, social interaction, pay, autonomy, and prestige) 

were measured with the Staff Satisfaction Scale (SSS). Good reliability swres 

were obtained for bolh instruments in previous uses wilh health care wohers. 

The findings revealed strong correlations among the subscales of the SSS. As 
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well, greater prestige ( ~ e  . percepbn of overall importance of one's positm) 

depicted a strong correlation with o m 1 1  job satisfaction Greater autonomy. 

sffilai interactdon, and organizat~onal requirements were ako moderately 

wrreiated wiih greater job satisfadlon. None of the personal characterist~cs (i.e., 

years on the job, age, and education) nor task requirements and pay were found 

to sign~ficantly wmlate with overall job satisfaction. During regresrion analyois. 

prestige surfaced as the only significant predictor of job satisfaction, accounting 

for 27.6% of the variance. Study findmgs are limited due to the high 

interwrreiations among the pred~ctor variables. 

Shuster (1992) used a non-expenmental, cross-sectional design to study 

the factors influencing the p b  satisfaction of staff nurses (N = 129) working in 24 

urban and rural home health care agenues in a southeastern state The Nursing 

Job Satisfaction (NJS) scale assessed jab satisfaction along five dimensions 

(i.e.. job enjoyment, qualii of care, care mmfort measures, job interest, and 

time to do one's jab). While an acceptable ~nternal consistency war generated 

For Me total NJS scale (alpha = ,851. only job enjoyment and time to do one's 

W O ~  had an alpha level above .70. Data were also collected on select pewanal 

characteristics (e g.. education level, full-timelpan-tlmeIcontractual status, age. 

current position tenure, etc.1 and time spent In direct and Indirecl care activities. 

The findings indicated that home care nurses were moderately satisfied wim Meir 

jobs overall. Although respondents reported a mderate amount of job 
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enloyment they wewere somewhat dissatlsfled wi.h the amount of time ava\iabte to 

do their jobs. Wth regard to personal characteristics, only age exerted a positive 

influence on p b  satisfaction (i.e., older nurses evidenced higher job satisfactlon 

than their younger counterparts). Rnaliy, nurses who spent more time in direct 

client cam activiiies were significantly more satisfied with their jobs man those 

who spent more tune m indirect care activities 

Dunkin et al. (1992) conducted a descriptive correlational study to 

investigate the job satisfaction of communiw heanh nurses (N = 258) working ~n 

rural North Dakota. Job satisfactlon was assessed using a researcher- 

developed Instrument based on the Job Satisfadlon Scale (JSS) by Stamps and 

Piedmonte (1986). This mshument assessed the imwrtance of, as well as 

current satisfaction with. seven job-related components (i.e.. task requirements. 

organizational requirementslclimate. professional status, salary, autonomy. 

interaction, and benefnslrewards) The findlngs revealed that wmmun#ty health 

nurses were satisfied with their lobs overall, wlh those with more years of 

practice reporting greater satisfaction. The most satisfying job components were 

professional status, autonomy, mteractions, and oqanizational climate, whole 

benefitslrewards, task requirements, and salary were ranked as the most 

dissatisfymg sspects. As well. communtty health nurses with more years of 

education tended to be significantly more satisfed with task requirements and 

me organizational climate Sign~ficantly, importance ratings were much higher 
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than satisfactinn ratings. Communtf heanh nurses peroeived profess~onal 

Status to be of greatest importance, followed by interactions, salary, autonomy, 

organlrational climate, task requirements, and benefitslrewards. 

Using a descnpWecorrelationa1 study design. Juhl et sl. (1993) 

~nvestiggated the job satiifadin of 11 1 publlc health nunes and 146 home health 

nurses wohing in a rural mldwestem state. A modified version of the JSS 

(Stamps & Pledmonte. 1986) was used to assess job satisfaction. The findings 

indicated that overall, public health nurses were somewhat more satisfied than 

home health nurses. Both groups ~dentified professional status, autonomy, and 

interaction as the three most satlsfying job components, whale task requirements. 

benefitslrewards, and salary were ranked as the most dissatisfying aspeck. 

However, group differences sutfaced regarding the importance ratings of the job 

satisfaction dimensions. Public health nurses rated interaction as the most 

important, followed by salary. pmfess~onal status. autonomy, organizational 

climate. benefitslmards, and task requirements Home heanh nurses 

perceived professional status to be of greatest Importance, followed by 

interaction, salaly, autonomy, organ~zational climate, task requirements, and 

benefltslrewards. Finally, administrators did not differ significantly from either 

staff group on satisfactlon, but evidenced a couple of slgnCcant dlfferencer on 

importance ratings (i.e.. higher ratings for organizahanai climate and professional 

status than staff). The authors concluded that the differences noted between 
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public heaith and home health nurses may be the resuk of variations ~n thelr 

salaries, rnles, and responsibilities. 

Using a descnpt i  correlational design, Savorgnani e l  al. (1993) 

i n v e s m  recruitment. job satisfaction. and retentll factors in s sample of 

home health nurses (N = 107) working in Illinas. A researcherdeveloped 

questionnaire, based on the literature and content validated, was used to 

measure varlous aspects of recruibnant, sabsfadion, and retention. Infomatlon 

was also collected on select personal characteristics (i e.. age, marital status. 

race, number of children, average number of persons per household, 

educational level, years of nursing experience, geographic location of workplace, 

employment status, admintstrative duties, specialiw area and preparation) The 

findings indicated that word-of-mouth referral and newspaper ads were the main 

Sources of recrulment informat~on. The most important reasons for selecting 

employment ~n home healthcare included flexible schedules. one-an-one patient 

carelsatisfaction, salary, autonomy, decreased stress, job location, opportunity to 

serve, and jab availabiLty. respectively. The majority of respondents (89%) were 

moderately to very satisfied with home healthcare work overall and planned b 

stay in this area of nursing (66 4%). Wih  regard to occupational sabsfaction. 

only autonomy was rated as slightly to moderately satisfying. Other aspem of 

satisfadion receiving neutral responses included interanion vnth nurse 

colleagues, professional status, task requirements, and nursephysiclan 
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Interaction. Furthermore, results revealed that nurses' satisfaction was 

determlned primarily by worktng condltlons, type of nursnng assignment. and 

company policy. 

In a descrlptiie study. Lynch (1994) investigated the job satisfaction of 

home heath nurses (N = 661 fmm three health agencles in the United States. 

The McCloskeylMueller Satisfaction Scale (MMSSI was used to measure lob 

satisfaction along three theoretical d~mensions, lnduding safety rewards (i.e.. 

earinsic rewards, scheduling, and familylwork balance). soclai rewards (i e.. 

satisfaction with coworkers and interactionl, and psycholagtcai rewards (i e., 

pmfesslonal opponunlties, praiselrecognition, and contmilresponsibili The 

MMSS has established rellabliity and valldlty. The flndings indicated that most 

nurses were moderately to very satisfied whh safely rewards, wlth the exception 

of childcare facilities whlch evidenced moderate dissatisfaction. Similar findings 

were observed for the mmponents of social rewards: most nurses were satisfied 

With coworkers and interaction opportundres. Finally, respondent scores tended 

to be evenly disbibuted across the scak steps (i e., satisfied, neulral, and 

dbsatisfied) for several dimensions of psychological rewards. Significantly. the 

greatest source of satlsfact!on was pralse and recognition (i e., 68%). Based an 

the results, the author stressed the need for supervisors to be cognwant of good 

interpersonal mmmunicatiwn techniques and management styles. The author 

discussed generalizabiiity limitations due to the small sample size and the 
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appropriateness of the MMSS for home health care nurses. 

The research literature suggests that some negat~ve consequences of 

health care refwms (e.g . decreased perceived support, #"creased frustration 

and anxiew. greater stress, etc.) have reduced nurses' job satisfaction Several 

researchers have explored the separate and interaclive effects of job-related and 

work envlrnnmentfactars. as well as personal characterist~a, on the job 

satisfaction of community health nurses. Consistent empirical suppoll has been 

found for the effects of stress, the presence of suppotiie work env!rnnments, or 

both stress and support on lob satisfaction (Bosweli. 1992: Jansen. Kerkstra. 

AbuSaad. 8 van der Zee. 1996, Moore 8 Katz, 1996. Moore. Lindquist. 8 Katr. 

1997: Parahoo & Barr, 1994: Rout. 2000: Stewan8 Arklie. 1994). 

Boswell(1992) carrled out a descriptive correlational study to explore the 

relationship between job-related stress and job and work satisfaction in a sample 

of nurses (N = 51) who wohed at official state and publlc health agencies in 

Texas. The NJS scale was used to measure job satisfaction. The Work 

Satisfaction Scab (WSS) assessed five dimensions of work satisfanlon (i.e., 

paylreward, prdessianal status, interactlonlwhesian. administration, and task 

requirements) The Job Stress Scale (JSS) assessed job stress in select 

categories (i e., mmpetence, physical environment. staffing, team respect, time 

pnoities, emotional support, competence feelings, and patient outcome). The 

findings revealed that two components of job satisfaction (i e.. greater perceived 
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quality of care and greater Im to do one's work) dew& moderate to strong 

correlations vvlth less perceived stress (i.e., most identiW components). With 

regard to work satisfaction and stress. low to moderate correlations were 

obtained behveen greater understanding of task requirements and less 

perceived SVess (~.e.. all components of stresswere not an issue besides 

competence feelings). The interactionlcohesion component of work saLfaction 

was posltwely and moderately correlated mth less stress (i.e . less stress from 

competence issues, staffing adequacy, and senlng priorities to facilitate time 

management) Overall, the findings suggested that increased satisfaction with 

quality of care, time available to complete one's lab, and competence m 

completing task requirements were significantly assoctated mth lower levels of 

job-related stress 

Parahw and Ban (1994) conducted a descriptive study to explore the jab 

satisfaction of community nurses (N = 36) worklng with persons with a mental 

handlwp (CNMH), dn the United Kingdom. A researcher-developed. 25-item 

open-ended questionnaire was used to construct a profile of CNMHs, their 

clients, and selected practices Two of the questions focused on passlbk facton 

influencing job satisfacbonldissatisfactlon. Findings indicated that most nurses 

rated Satisfactim levels as high (57%) or very high (2246) The qualitative 

comments revealed that satisfactoon levels were determined by a combination of 

job characteristics and environmental factors. Multldisclpl~nary teamwork was 
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most frequently identlfied as contributlng to job satisfaction, followed by 

involvement wth clients, progress of cllents. varied asp& of work, autonomy. 

and appreciation of cilents. respectively. In contrast, heavy caseload was the 

single most identifed factor w n t r i b u t i  to d!s%atisfaciton fdlowed by 

adminisIrati work. iack of resources, iack of wmmunication, lack of recognition 

from other staff, and lack of support from management, respectvely. Based on 

the findings the authors discussed the complex ~nteractional natura of factors 

affecting job sat!sfadon, but noted the limitations of using a small sample and 

frequency data. 

Using a descriptive wneiabanal design, Stewart and Arklie (1994) 

explored the interrelations among support. work-k-related streson, job 

sat~sfanlon, and bumout of community health nurses. Questionnaires were 

distributed to all community health nurses working full-time for the Nova Scotla 

Depalbllent of HealM and Fitness, resulting in a response rate of 68% @ = 101). 

Data were mlleded wlh the Staff Burnout Scale for Health Professionals (i.e.. 

satisfaclion with work, interpersonal tension, physical illness. and unprofessional 

patient relationships). three subscales of the NJS scale (1.e.. work enjoyment. 

qualityof care and time to care), the Norbeck Social Supporl Questionnaire (i.e., 

total and average funchonal suppart. and work-related support). and the Nursing 

Stress Scak (i.e.. uncertainty, poor work environment, difficult clients. mf l ict .  

fnsuffident time, and insufficient support) Findings indicated that spouse 
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family, fiends, and work associates were the key sources of support. wiih 

emotional and aRirmational the maln support types. The three main sources of 

stress were ~nruficient time for client care (i.e.. too many nonnursing tasks 

required, not enough staff), poor work environment (i.e.. insufficient opportunity 

to express anger and frustration, unpredictable staffing, lack of Mlue placed on 

work), and diicuk cllenh (e.g.. demanding. angry or depressed clienb. atc.). 

Other sources of stress included perceived lack of support from supervisors and 

heavy workload. Strain and illness were Me primary sources of burnout. 

whereas work enjoyment (i e.. work valued by cl~ents. independent practice, and 

goal s e ~ n g  with clients) and provlslon of quality care were the dominant sources 

of job satisfaction. Greater overall support was significantly associated with 

greater job satisfactlon, and less stress and bumout. As well, lower stress levels 

were significantly associated wlth less burnout and greater job satisfaction. 

During regression analysis. two work stress factors (i.e., positivework 

environment and adequate time) and overall functional support mmbined to 

explaln 50.8% of the varlance in job satisfaction The work environment factor 

exerted the greatest ihfluence on satisfaction kvels. 

Jansen et al. (19%) conducted a descr~ptive correlational study to explore 

the effects of job-relaled factors and personal characteristics on the job 

satisfactlon of 310 community nurses and $2 community nurse auxiliaries in the 

Netherlands. Job-related factors (1.e.. tlme pressure. autonomy, job clarity, skill 
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varietv, task identity poasibilitles for growth at work, feedback, and task 

significance) were measured with a modified verslon of the Job Diagnost~c 

Survey. Personal characteristics 1i.e.. preferences, coping strategis. 

experienced soual support. and blographicai characteristics) were measured 

with the Utrecht Coping List and Organizational Stress Questionnaire. Job 

satisfaction was assessed along eight dimensions 1i.e.. qualiw of care, general 

work sahsfaction, supervisory satisfact~on, satisfaction with peers. patient- 

contact, patent-assignment. clarw, and growth at work) During regression 

anaipis, job-related variabies (i.e., greater sklil variety more opportun~ties for 

growth at work, greater task sign~ficance, less time pressure. and greater 

feedback) accounted for 37% of the explained variance in job satisfadlon. The 

preference and support variables (i.e . greater preference for career and skili 

variety, and greater support fmm head nurses and peers) accounted for an 

additional 17% ofthe explanned variance In job satcsfaction. 

Moore and Kah (1996) mnducted a descrlphve camlational study 

exploring home health care nurses' (N = 67) level of work-related stress, seF 

esteem, social intimacy (support). and job satisfaction. The mnvenience sample 

included nurses working in three healfh care agencies undergoing mergers and 

rightsiring, in the midwestem United States. Four reliable instruments (i.e.. 

Nursing Stress Scale. Rorenberg Self-Esteem Scale. Social Intimacy Scale, and 

the JSS) were used to measure perceptions of work-related stress, self-esteem, 
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social intimacy. and job satisfaction. respedively. F~ndings indicated that Ule 

highest stressor for the home health nurses was the lack of time to complete all 

case management activities and papem*. Increased job satisfaction was 

sonficantly and moderately conelated with less stress. greater selfesteem, and 

greater support Furthermore, higher selfesteem depicted a strong correlation 

with greater support. None of the personal character~sllcs (1.e.. education level. 

sex. marital status, age, llme employed as a nurse, nursing poseion, and psition 

tenure) influenced lob satisfaction. Comparatively. the stress levels of the home 

healih nurses dld not differ significantly from those of acute care surgical nurses 

surveyed in a previous study follow~ng a two hospital merger. 

In a subsequent study. Moore et al. (1997) investigated the same 

variables in a larger sample of home health nurses IN = 253) Comparatively, 

increased job satisfaction was slgnlcantly, moderafely correlated wlh less 

stress, greater self-esteem, and greater support: and greater self-esteem was 

moderately associated Wh greater support Finally, personal characteristics 

were not found to affect job satisfaction levels The authors postulated that 

interventions, such as support groups and consistent amities for nurses to 

share expehnces, could result in lower levels of work-related stress, higher 

levels of job Satisfaction, and greater selfesteem. 

Us~ng an exploratq correlational design and the staff of a state public 

health department. Cumbey and Alexander (1998) examined the relationships 
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among three organlrational variables (i e.. structure. technology, and 

environmental uncertainty). The final sample Included 800 registered nu-. 31 

licenced practical nurses, and 7 who did not indlcate their jab category A 

modified version of the Leifer and Huber (1977) scale was used to assess 

structure in three dimensions (i.e.. formalization. vertical participation. and 

horizontal participation), and the researcher-adapted Overton. Schneck, and 

Hazlen (1977) scale assessed technology (1.e.. variability, instab~lty, and 

uncertainty). The Environmental Uncertainty Scale and the MMSS were used to 

measure uncertainty and job satisfaction, respectively. Good reliability and 

v a l i d i  were reported for all study ~nstruments Study findrngs revealed 

moderate levels of overall job satisfactlon. Greater vertical and horizontal 

participation were strongly correlated with hlgher levels of job satisfaninn, and 

greater formalization was moderately related to lower levels of job sat~sfaction. 

Technolqy and environmental uncertainty were not significantly related to job 

satisfaction Years of experience with the public heanh department depicted a 

low pasltive relationship wim job satisfact~on Dunng multiple regression 

analysis, structure emerged as the cdacal predictor of job satisfadion. 

accounting for4l% of the explained variance. Based on thefindings, the 

authors emphasized the importance of creating more flexible work environments 

and faci l i lng staff involvement in decision-making in relation to the job 

Satisfaction of public health nurses. 
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USlng survey data obtained from a random sample of health care 

pmviderswohing in the northwest of England, Rout (2000) examined the best 

predictors of job satisfaction in a subset of district nurses @ = 79). Job 

aatisfactlon was measured wilh the JSS and job stress wiih a researcher- 

developed scale. Wler data collection anstruments lnciuded the Bortner Type A 

Questionnaire (i.e , stress-pmne personalities) and the Ways of Coping Checkiist 

(1.e.. approach to stressful sluatlons) District nurses were most satsfied wlth 

the amount of job variety and their caworken, and least satisfied wiih promotion 

Opport~nltle~ and relations bemen managers and coworkers. The greatest job 

stresors included tlme pressure. administrative responsbii~ly, having too much 

to do, things not under d~rectconlrol, interruptions, keeping up with 

Organizat~onal change, dealing wlth term~nally II patients and thelr relatives. 

taking work home, and lack of resources. In addition, distrlct nurses scared 

moderateb high on TypeA behav~or and coped with stressful situations by 

expressing their feelings to someone, cancentrating on what had to be done, and 

speaking to an authority figure to resolve problems. Dunng regression analysis. 

four slressor factors camblned to explain 31% of the variance in satisfaction 

levels, wilh demographic. Type A behavior, and coping variablesfailing to enter 

the equation Specifically, high jab demands and lack of communication. 

working environment (e.g.. no appreciation, lack of support, undervalued, etc.). 

and career development (e.g.. task vanety, goal achievement, etc.) were 
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predictive of high levels of job dissatisfaction Conversely. less patient problems 

were predictive of high levels of jab satisfaction. The author cauhoned against 

generalizabllity of the findings due to the small sample size. 

Study findings suggest that lob-related and work environment 

factors have a significant influence on the job satisfaction of community health 

nurses. Consistent with the meta-analytic findmgs of Blegen (1993) and lwine 

and Evans (1995) several job-related and work envlronmentfactors (e g.. stress. 

Supportive structures, autonomy, interadionlmmmun!ration, job importance, 

etc.) depicted moderate to strong relationships with lob satisfaction (e.g.. 

Boswell, 1992: Jansen et al . 1996. Juhl et al., 1993: Lucas el  al., 1988; Lynch, 

1994; Riordan, 1991; Shuster. 1992; Stewart 8 Arklie. 1994) As well. personal 

Characteristics (i.e.. age. education, years in nurslng, and organizational tenure) 

were shown to have variant, but mainly weaker, effects on job satisfaction 

(Cumbey 8 Alexander. 1998: Lucas el  al.; Riordan; Shuster) These findings 

also mncur wiih those of Blegen and lwlne and Evans. 

Ommiut ional  Cwnmirment and Behavioral Intentions 

A review of relevant l~terature revealed varled mnceptualizations of 

Organlzationai mmmihnent As a theoretical construct, organikational 

commibnent has been described as consisting of behavioral or anitudinal 

componentr, or a combination of both. The unidtmensional conceptual definition 
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(i.e.. combination of auitudinal and behavioral components) proposed by 

Mowday et al. (1979) is the one most onen cited in the literature These aulhors 

defined organizational commitment as the relative strength of an ~nd'ividual's 

identification with and involvement in a particular organization. These authors 

also noted mat commitment is composed of three related dimens~ons (i.e.. a 

strong bel~ef in and acceptance of the organization's goals and values, a 

willingness to exert considerable effort on behalf of the organization. and a 

Strong desire to remaln as a member of the organizat~on) 

Whlie earlier modek of turnover behavlor depicted organizattonal 

commitment as a unldimensional wnstruct (Mowday. Porter. 8 Steers. 1982; 

Price 8 Mwller. 1981: Welsman. Alexander. 8 Chase. 1981). later models 

separated the aultudinal and behavloal wmponents (Cuny et al.. 1985; Mobley, 

1982; Mobley. Griffeth. Hand. 8 Meglino. 1979: Mueller 8 Price, 1890; Price 8 

Mueller. 1986). As a resuk of this conceptual separation, commitment was seen 

as being more reflective of an employee's loyalty to an organization. whereas 

intent to stay or kave was more refective of an employee's behavioral 

intenbons This conceptual separation 1s captured m Mueller and Pna's 

integrated causal model on nurses' voluntary turnover behavior. In thls model. 

intent to stay is defined as me behavioral asp& of commitment (i e.. a penon's 

Perceptron ofthe probabtlii of maintaining employment with the cumnt 

organization). The Mueller and Price model also depicts the highly subjective 
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altiludinai components of job sabsfaction and organizational commitment as 

preceding the behavioral component of intent to stay, which 4s postulated to exert 

me greatest influence an turnover behavior. 

More recently. it has been argued that restructuring of organilatlonr has 

altered the nature of the workplace. as well as employee-employer rdationships. 

Meyer. Alkn, and Topolnytsky (1998) argued that organizational commiment 

has been drastically alterad m the aflermath of massive changes, and proposed 

a muitid~menslonal definntion of commltment consisting of three major 

components (i e , affective, normatlva, and contdnuance). Affective commihnent 

refers to a person's emotional attachment to their organizatlan, continuance 

commihnent reflects a person's perception of We costs and rlsks associated with 

leaving melr present organization. and normative commltment refers to a 

persan's sense of abligatlon and reoponsib~llly to meir employing organization 

(Meyer et al.). Whik affective and normative commitment reRect the anitudinal 

compmenh of commitment, cont~nuance commitment is vely similar to me intent 

to stayileave construd. 

Research efforts have been directed toward examining the effects of 

variouslob-related and work environment faaoffi (e.g., organization climate, 

communication. leadership behaviors, interdisclpiinary relationships, role conflict. 

centralized versus decentralized organizational structure, etc.). employee 

altiiudes kg . ,  loblwork satisfaction, motivation. etc.). and personal 
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characteristics (e.g . age, cumnt poslUan tenure, organizational tenure, eb.) on 

organlzational commirment and behavioral intentions Inconsistencies have 

been noted in the literature regarding the relat~onsh~p (i.e . magnitude, indirect or 

direct) of these f a d m  to organizational commitment andlor intent to slay. The 

following discussion summarizes the findings from mela-analytic studies and 

research conducted with community health nurses The discuss!on 1s organized 

acmrding to lhe organlzational commitment and intent to staylleave constructs. 

Onanizational commibnent Several authors (e.g.. Mathieu 8 Zalac. 

1990: Mowday el  al.. 1982: Mueller 8 Pnce. 1990, Parasuraman, 1989; Price 8 

Mueller, 1986) have found support for the stmng effect of determinants (i.e.. job- 

related and work envlmnment factom) on organizational commitment. These 

authors have also reported that study 6nd1ngs suggest lhat pemonal 

characteristiu have a minimal to no effect on commitment One meta-analytic 

Study was identibd that examined h e  impact of determinants and penanal 

characteristiu on commilment (Mathieu 8 Zajac). 

In a meta-analyticstudy of 174 independent samples. Mathieu and Zajac 

(1990) examined the antecedents and correlates of organizational commitment 

The antecedent variables were comprised of personal characteristics (i.e.. age, 

sex, educat~on, mar~lal status, position tenure, orgaszational tenure, perceived 

pemonal competence, abilily. s a l a ~ .  Protestant wok ethlc, and job level), lob 

aaracteristia (i.e.. skill variety. task autonomy, challenge, and job scope), 
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organizational characteristii (i.e.. sire and centralization), grouplleader relations 

(i.e., gmup cohesiveness, task interdependence, leader inltiating structure, 

leader consideration, leader communication. participative leadership), and role 

states (i e., role ambiguity, confiict. and overload). F~ndings indicated that most 

personal charactenstics only depicted low correlations with organizational 

Wmmltment. With regard to job characteristics, greater skill variety and 

challenge was moderately cornlafed with greater organizational commitment. 

whereas greaterjob scope deplcted a strong association with greater 

Mmm!tment As well. greatertask ~nterdependence. leader inltiating structure. 

leader considerahon, and participative leadership were moderately related to 

greater commitment. Greater leader communication was also strongly correlated 

with greater commflment All of the mle state variables were moderately and 

negatively correlated with commitment. However, organizational characteristics 

such as sire and centralization were only slightly related to commitment. 

There is also empirical support for the positive relationships among 

VariWs work-related amtudes, especially job satisfaction and organizational 

commitment (e.g.. Blegen, 1993: Comer. 1998: Mathiiu 8 Zajsc.1990: Mawday 

et al . 1982, Mueller 8 Price, 1990; Parasuraman. 1989; Price 8 Mueller. 1986). 

In he business sector. Tumley and Feldman (1998. 1999) also found suppal for 

me negatlve impact of psychological contract violatiin on managers' 

commlment to the,< organizations, especially dung periods of extensive 
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restructuring. Two meta-analytic studies (Blegen; Mathieu 8 Zajac) and one 

review of the health care literature (Comer) were #dentifed that examined some 

of these relationships. 

In a meta-analysis of studies conducted with nurses. Biegen (1993) found 

that a strong positive correlation existed between job satlsfanion and 

organizational commitment. In a review of research studies conducted with 

acute care nurses and other provides, Comer (1998) reported that high levels of 

Organizational commitment have been consistently and significantly associated 

with greater job satisfaction Mathleu and Zalac (1990) examined the influence 

of additional correlates or covarlates (4.e.. overall and Internal motivatlon. job 

involvement. stress, occupational commitment, union commitment, overall job 

saosfaction, and degree of satisfaction mth intrinsic and exhinsic rewards. 

supervision, promotton, pay, coworken, and the work Wif) an organizational 

commiiment. The findings indicated that higher overall motivation and internal 

motivation, greater job involvement, greater occupational comm!bnent, greater 

overall job satisfaction, and a greater satisfachon wRh supervision were strongly 

associated with greater organizational commilrnent As well, less stress. greater 

satisfaction wlth coworker relations, greater promotion opportunities, and higher 

pay dep~cted moderate correlations with greater organizational commltmed. 

Mathieu and Zajac (1990) also examined some of the consequences of 

organizational commitment. Higher job performance (i.e.. athen' ratings and 
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output measures) and greater anendance (e.g., days attended, duration, total 

number of days absent) were associated with greater wmmltment, but the 

relationships were low. Low to moderate correlations were also observed 

between greater commitment and less perceived job altemafives, less work- 

related tardiness, and lower turnover The strongest conelations were observed 

b e m e n  greater wmmttment and less intent to search or leave. Support for the 

significant association between organizaBonal commitment and seled autwmes 

is also found in the healm care literature Comer (1998) reporled that studies 

have documented a slgnlficant relationship between higher levels of commitment 

and greater job satisfaction and job performance, fewer incidenls of job 

tardmess, less job strain and burnout, and lower turnover rates 

In summary, organizational commitment is recognized as an important 

nurse Outwme which has lmpllcat~ons for heakh care organizations. There 

appears to be a consensus that jab-related and work environment variables have 

Stronger relationships with commitment man indivkiuaVpersonal characteristics. 

AS well. job satisfadion has a consistent positive relationship wlth organizational 

commitment. Although me number of research studies exploring me fadors 

influencing and the consequences of organizational commitment of acute care 

nurses is growing, no similar studies were identified that had sampled mmmunily 

health nunes. A greater understanding of the factors lnfluenclng community 

healih nurses' organizational commitment and behavioral intentions, particularly 
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in Me context of heaith care reforms, is crucial for mmmunilybased health care 

organizations. 

Int.nt Intent to stay has been defined as the desire to remaln 

within an organizabon or Me perceived i i ke l ibd  of an indiildual staying within 

an organization (Cavanagh. 1990, Yoder. 1995) The varied conceptualizabons 

define Intent to stay as an anitude (i.e.. an individual perception) and/or a 

behavior. Many of Me studies reviewed have used s~ngle-item measures of 

Intent to stay, whereas other studies have utilized multidimensional tools (e.g.. 

Tumley 8 Feldman. 1998) 

A recurring theme In the literature pertaining to nunes' intent to stay and 

turnover behavior is the causal process between lab satisfaction. organirahanal 

mmmitment, and ontent to stay. Much of the recent research on intent to 

staylleave has stemmed from the empirical and theoretical literature supporting 

Me assumption that intent to stayfleave 4s the singk best predictor of voiuntaw 

nurse turnover behavior (Borda 8 Norman, 1997; Cavanagh, 1990: iwlne 8 

Evans, 1995: Muellera Pnw. 1990; Parasuraman, 1989) There is some 

empirical support for the strong direct effect ofcomm~tment on intent to 

staylleave (e g., Mathieu & Zajac. 1990; Meyer 8 Allen. 1997, Mueller 8 Price; 

Parasumman, Pnce & Mueller. 1986). There is less support for the direct effect 

of commihnent on turnover behavior (e-g., Mueller 8 Price; Parasuraman: Price 

8 Mueller, 1986). 
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In a rneta-analytic study, !Nine and Evans (1995) investigated the 

relationships among job satisfaction. behavioral intenhons, and nurse turnover 

behavior. Study findings lndlcated a sbong pasltlve reiatianshlp between 

behavioral intentions and nurse turnover suggesting that as nurses develop their 

intentions to leave. they are inclined to follow through with turnover behavior 

Findings also revealed a strong negative reiationship betwen job satlsfactlon 

and behavioral intentlans but a small negative relatlonship between job 

satisfaction and turnover, indicahng that behavioral intentions acted as a 

mediator between job satisfaction and turnover behavior. A meta-analysis 

wnducled by Heiirnan (1997) also supported the negative relatlonship between 

job satisfaction and intent lo leave. 

There is same evidence In the laerature supporting the impact of 

psychological contract violations on intent to stayileave That is, intent to leave 

has been identified as a pouible consequence of psychological contract 

vioiations Lower intentions of staying wlth a current employer has been found to 

be strongly associated wlth higher penelved levels of conhad vioiations 

(Robinson 8 Rousseau. 1094; Turnley 8 Feldrnan, 1998. 1999). In addition, 

Turnley and Feldrnan (1998,1999) have found support forthe buffering effects 

of select situabonal variables (e g.. availability of job alternatives, procedural 

justice in relation to layoffs and promotions, etc.) on intent to staylleave. 

Much of me research on ontent to staylkave or nurse retention has been 
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conducted within the acute care setting. Only two studies were found in the 

literature Vlat dealt with the intent to stayfleave of community healVl nurses. 

Study find~ngs suggest that intrinsic rewards (Hughes & Marcantonio. 1991) and 

job-related and work environment factors (Dunkin et al.. 1992) are important 

predictors of intent to staylleave. 

In a descriptive correlational study. Hughes and Marcantonio (1991) 

examined the impact of intnnslc and emnsic rewards and select personal 

characteristics on mtentions of rema~ning with current employers. A stratified 

random sample of nurses working in hospital $ = 387). home health $ = 379). 

or publlc health (n = 389) settings In Illinois was derived from a larger state-wide 

sample of nurses. A researcher-developed questionnaire was used to assess 

extrinsic rewards 0.e. hourly wage, total benefh package. percentage of 

different shifts worked, number of monthly weekend sh i i ,  and travelling 

distance towork) and intrinsic rewards (i.e.. use of clin~cal skills, continuing 

education hours, job scope and responsibilities, and specialty certification). 

lnformat~on was also wllected on select personal characteristics (1.e.. gender. 

age, mar~tal status. number of children, race, baslc education preparation, years 

of nursing experience, years wlh current employer, hourly work-week, and 

enrollment in an education program). F~nally, wllingness to remain with current 

employers was assessed via an openended question The findings revealed 

that Vle gmups wwe very similar on most pwsonal characteristics, with the 
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exception of a greater tendency for hospital nurses to have higher basic 

education preparation than either home health or public healul nurses Overall. 

hospital nurses were likely to receive the most benefes; public healh nurses 

received more or similar benetits to home health nu-; and home heath 

nurses repaned the greatest opportunity to use clinical skills. Durtng loglstic 

regression analysis. Iwo intrinsic rewards (i.e., greater skdl use and narrower job 

scope) and one personal characteristic 0.e. more nursing experknce) surfaced 

as the best predictors of hospital staff nurses' wll~ngness to remain wlth their 

employer. Comparatively, one lntrinslc reward 1i.e.. greater skill use) and one 

extrinsic reward (i e., fewer weekend shiis per month) mmbined to predict home 

health nurses'and publlc health nurses'w!liingness to stay with the,, current 

employer. The authors noted that the findings suggest that nan-monetary 

mot~vators may be critical determanants of job retenbon. 

Dunkin et al. (1992) also investigated the relationship between job 

satisfaction and retention in a sample of community health nurser IN = 258) 

working dn rural Nanh Dakota A researcherdeveloped inslrument assessed 

reasons for practicing in mral areas, intent m stay, and reasons for leaving. 

Study findings revealed that future intentions of staying with current employers 

was significantly associated with greater satisfaction with autonomy, professional 

status, interactions, benefits and rewards. organizational ciimate. and task 

requirements. In cantrast, plans to stay were not associated with salary 
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satisfaction As well. longer anedpated lengths of stay was significantly 

assaclaled wlth higher overall satisfaction levels. Flnally, job availability and 

spause relocation exerted lhe greatest influence an nu-' choice of current 

position and the decislan to leave current employers. respectively. 

In summary, attiudinal factors such aslob satisfaction and organirational 

commRment have been found to influence intentm stay directly, while personal 

and contextual factors (e.g .age. experience, job level. workload, job stress. 

autonomy, work envlmnment. etc ) have an indirect influence on nurses' intent to 

Stay It has been suggested that high turnover rates negatlveb affecl employee 

morale, the quality of cllent care. and the success of new programs and services 

(Cavanagh. 1990; Fisher. Hlnson. 8 Deak. 1994; Johnson. 1995, Jolma. 1990). 

Based on the posstble negative implications of nurse turnover behav~or for heallh 

care organizations, a greater understanding of the concept of intent to stay is 

CNU~I. More research is needed to explore factors influencing community 

heanh nurses' intent to stay, as well as the impact of heakh care reform on 

nurses' intent to stay and turnover behavior. 

smw&!y 

The previous revlew provides some insight into the various factors 

influencing work-related altitudes (i.e , psycholog~cal contact violation. job 

satisfaction, and arganizat~onal commitment) and behavioral ontentions (i.e., 
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intent to staylleave and job search). Although there a a growing amount of 

empirical research related to communw health nunes']ab satisfadlon, much 

less attention has been given to other provider outcomes (i.e.. psychological 

wntract violation, organizational commitment, and intent to stay). Overall the 

literature suggests that mulfiple factors, both personal and contextual (i.e.. iob- 

related and work environment), exert separate and interactive effects on 

provider outwmes. in general. empirical findings suggest that job-related (e.g.. 

job scope, task identify. autonomy, job importance, etc.) and work environment 

(e g., work-related stress, supportive structures. lnteactionlcommunication. 

coworker relationshcps, role conflict and overload, etc.) factors more strongly 

influence provlder outcomes than personal factors (e g . age, education, years in 

nursing. organ~zational tenure, elc.). There is an obvious need for more 

research into me facton that influence community health nurse outcomes (1.e.. 

psychological contract violation. job satisfachon, organizational commitment. and 

intent to stay). 

Discussion 

Regional~zation of health services was conceived as the most conducive 

approach to improving effectiveness and reducing inefficiencies pervading the 

Canadian heam care system. Survey findings suggest that board members 

perceive the devolut~on of authority to reglonal stnrctures as one approach to 
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Wlitatlng the c m i n a t i n  and lntegratim d health services and enhancing their 

re9pOnSiveness to local needs. It is also apparent Ma1 there may be few cost 

savings with regional boards forced to wnfmnt many abstscbs while altempting 

10 meet their respedive mandates The most glaring chalienges identified in the 

l l rature were the limited power devdved to reglmal strwtwes, inadequate 

access to relevant anformation to make important deas~ons, madequate 

preparation and experience of board members for dec~slon-making about health- 

related matters. and dlficulty achieving a meaningful balance between conflicting 

pnornis (I e . health promotion and wmmunity-based services versus home 

care for higher acuityclienb with diverse needs). 

Whlle only a few studies have examlned the impad of heaith refoms on 

community health pmaders. it 1s conjectured that nurses. the largest gmup of 

heaith care providers, will be most affected by these refwms. Research Ondings 

suggest that system changes have had both positive and negative repercussions 

for communihl health nurses. Some research studies have reparted on the 

negative outcomes of refons (e g.. greater anxiety and uncertainty, greater 

perceived stress. insecurw, loss of trust decreased iob satmfaction. greater 

bumout, decreased productivity, etc.), while others have identified positive 

outwmes (e.g., greater autonomy, new and challenging roles, more staff and 

client involvement in decision-making, greater mmmunb ~nvolvement, belter 

~nterdisciplinary approaches to care. greater staff empowement, etc.). 
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The rev- of the literature hghlghted the complex nature of prwider 

outcomes and the multiple factors influencing them. The variant 

conceptuallrations and operational measures of provider outwmes (i.e.. job 

satisfaction, organizational commitment. and intent to stay) makes meaningful 

cross-study comparisons more difficult. Despite these incnnsistences, the 

empirical data suggest that multiple factors (1.e.. job-related. work environment. 

and personal characteristics) exert separate and interactlve effects on most 

provider outwmes Funhermore. research findings suggest that contextual 

factors (i.e , job-related and work environment) have a much stronger mfIuence 

on provider outcomes than personal factors. 

While there is some empirical support for the role played by psychological 

contracts ~n the business work environment, there is lhmited evidence of the 

importance of specific jobfelated and work environment factors for mcreasing or 

decreasing perceived contract violat~ans. Nevertheless, there are indications 

that more extensive restructuring and percepttons of employer control over 

significant changes may vew well increase peneived contract violations. 

Lgnificantly, no studies were identified that addressed the nature and 

importance of psychoiogicai contracts and the conditions for their vioiat~ons, as 

well as the wnsequences. In the heaUh carefeld. 

Given the predicted nursing shortage and everchanging work 

environments, it is lmperauve that healt care organizations develop a greater 
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undemanding of the potential implications of system changes for all provides. 

More research is needed to examine the major premises of integrated causal 

models of nursing turnover, and to determine the importance of specific l o b  

related and work environment factors in the aftermath of major restructuring 

inllatives. This is panlcularly lmponantfar the community health &or where 

there have been limited research effons directed towards examining the impact 

of health care reforms on provider groups, especially community health nurses 

Concsmr l  Framework 

Several models have been developed to explain the importance of various 

factors postulated to influence nurse turnover behavior (e g . Akxander et al . 
1998; Curry at al.. 1985; lwme 8 Evans. 1995; Mueller 8 Price, 1990: 

Parasuraman. 1989; Price8 Mueller. 1981, 1986: Weismanet al., 1981). 

Despe some variations between the causal models of nurslng turnover, most of 

them incorporate detenlnams (e.g., lob-related and work envjronment, etc.), 

intervening altitudes (e.9.. job satisfachon, organizational commitment, etc.). 

intervenirq behaviors (e g . intent to stayfleave. atc.), and correlates (i.e., 

personal draracteristtcs or attributes). These models postulate that the 

intervening vanabks affect each other and depict a causal, iinear process (i.e.. 

job satisfaction havlng a greatereffect on commlment than intent to stay, and 

Wmmifment exerting a greater effect on intent to stay than actual turnover). 
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Empirical support far the intenelabnms between the intewening annudes and 

behaviors have been fairly consistent, while the evidence is less mnvincing with 

regard to the Impact of altiiudes and behavioral intentions on actual turnover 

The original turnover models pmposed by Price and Mueller (1981.1986) 

were modified based on new theocetiwl insights derived from empirical t indi is.  

Mueller and Price (1990) proposed an integrated model to explain the influence 

of various ewnomic factors (1.e.. pay, supplyidemand of local labor market. 

employee's perception of external opponunnty structure, and training). 

psychological factors (1.e .explicitness of the decislon. publicity of the decision 

with friends, range of choice available at the time of the decision, and the extent 

to which external canstraints affected the choice), and sociological factors (i e.. 

rnutinization, autonomy, feedback, work group cohesion, work load, task Identity, 

work motivation, professionalism. kinshlp responslbilii. and wmmunty 

participation) on voluntary turnover The intervening variables are job 

satisfaction, organizat!onal canmihent, and intent to stay, whlle the outcome 

vanable is voluntary turnover 

In the Mueller and Pnce (1990) ihtegrated model. the determinants or 

predisposing factors (i.e.. job-related and work environment) were pmposed to 

exert a separate and interactive effect on each intervening variable. As well, 

intervening variables affect each other, with job satisfaction having a greater 

effect an commilment than intent to stay, and commitment exerting a greater 
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effed on Intent to stay Man on actual turnover. Finally, personal characteristics 

or allributes were defined as exogenous variables which nnfluenced intervening 

variables to a considerably lesser degree 

Desp~te its documented impomnce in the business sector, very lime 

consideration has been given to the covariate attitude of psychologinl contract 

violations. Based on s review of the literature and research findings, Tumley and 

Feldman (1998. 1999) proposed that major carpotale restructuring would have 

significant ramificat~ons for the conditions under which psychological contracts 

would be more susceptible to violation. The authors proposed that a linear 

relationship existed between psychological contract violations. select situational 

factors (1.e.. avallabilii of attractive employment altematies: procedural justice 

during layoffs, pay raises and promotion decisions: Ilkellhood d future violatlons: 

quality of relationships with supervisors: and qualRy of relationships wilh 

colleagues), and negative reactions to or consequences of contract violations 

(i e., increased exlt behaviors, increased voiced objections to upper 

management. decreased loyally to the organization, and greater neglect of in- 

role responsibilities). Specifically. the siiuational factors were expected to 

moderate the type and intensity of contract violatlons, as well as to buffer the 

impact of perceived contract violabans on possible consequences. Turnley and 

Feldman (1998.1999) reported finding some empirical support for the major 

hypotheses of their model. 
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The conceptual model used in thls study, the CMBI. is presented in Figure 

1 The CMBl is based on the integrated causal models of nurse turnover 

(Mueller 8 Price. 1990. Price 8 Mueller. 1986) and Turnley and Feldman's (1998, 

1999) model of the consequences of psychological contract violations. This 

model deplcts the hypothesized relationships among correlates, determinants, 

covariates or intermediate autcomes, and behavioral intentions. The 

determlnanh exert a separate and interactive effect on intermediate outcomes 

and behavioral mtentions. Importantly, it is proposed that intermediate outcomes 

moderate the impact of determinates on successive outcomes and behavioral 

Intentions Each intermediate outcome directly influences the other, exerts an 

indirect effect on other intervening attitudes through the one immediately 

following il, and exerts a separate and interactive effect on behavioral intentions. 

Finally, correlates (i.e , personal characteristics and sfaffing issues) influence 

behavioral mtentions diredy and i n d i d y  through determinants and 

intermediate outcomes. 

Definitions 

This section presents the definitions used for the vanous mncepts 

included in the current study The fallowing discussion is organlzed according to 

the major components of the CMBI. 

Deteminang The determinants selected for investigation In the current 
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study were limited to the overall perceptions of the impact of health care reforms. 

The tern reforms refers to multi-level changes that have been occurring within 

the health care system and diverse settings. Mare specifcaily, the determinanb 

included pwceptions of Me importance of reforms and other jab-related and work 

environment factors (i e.. emotional climab of the workplace. practice-related 

issues, quality of care. safety concerns, and standards of care) (Way, 1995). 

Cone las .  The correlates (i.e . personal characteristics and stafing 

issues) selected for investigation in the study included key edraneous variables 

which could potentially explaln any variations in communty health nurses' 

perceptions of the Impact of health care reforms, work-related altitudes, and 

behavionl ~ntentions. Personal characteristics m this sludy included age. 

gender, education. region of employment. primary area of responsibility, current 

position, years experience, current position tenure. and employment status. 

Staffing Issues included district caseload, absenteeism due to sick leave, and 

staffing adequacy. Many of these variables were consistent with those 

investigated ~n previous research on work-related anitudes and behavioral 

intentions (i.e . Biegen, 1993; Cumbey & Alexander. 1998; lhine &Evans. 1995; 

Lucas et al., 1988: Mathieu 8 Za]ec. 1990, Mueller & Price. 1990: Price 8 

Mueller, 1981. 1986; Shuster, 1992). 

I n t e d i a b  outcomes. The intermediate outcomes (i.e.. work-related 

attitudes) investigated in the current study included psychological contract 
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violation, restructuring satisfachon, general job satisfachon, and organ8zational 

mmmibnent. The deRnntions forthese variables were based on the work of a 

variely of authon. 

Psychological conhacts consist of ~ndividuals' bel~efs or perceptions 

regarding reciprocal obligations between themselves and employing 

organizahons (Rousseau, 1989. 1990). Employee expectations pertaining to 

employer obllgahons to them (e.g.. job security. fairwager, appreciation. etc.) in 

return far employee aclions (e.g.. hard wok, loyally etc.) form the basic tenets 

of psychological contracts (Robinson 8 Rousseau. 1994. Rousseau. 1989). 

Molatlons of psychological contracts occur when employees perceive that 

employers have fa~led to meet one or more obligations (Robinson 8 Rousseau: 

Rousseau, 1989, 1990) It is also postulated that psychological contract 

violations iduence bbh employee altitudes and behaviors. and often lead to 

strong emotianal and affective states whlch have negative lmpllcations for the 

employment relationship (Morrison 8 Robinson. 1997: Rousseau. 1989). 

Satisfachon With restructuring inliatives was limited to perceptions of 

managerial support and interdisciplinary relations (Way, 1999a) in lhe current 

study Relations wlth supewisors 1s a key component of job satisfaction scales 

(e g., MMSS, JSS. MJS, etc ). As a jab-related or wok environment factor. 

relations wlth supewnson has been shown to depict moderate to strong 

arroclations wlh overall job satisfaction (Blegen. 1993: lrvine 8 Evans. 1995; 
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Traynor 8 Wade. 1993). Recent research studies in community heaim have also 

found support for the mportant influence of interdisciplinary reiabons on job 

satisfaction (Ellenbecker (i Warren, 1998; Parahoo 8 Ban. 1994; Reutter 8 Ford. 

1998: Traynor 8 Wade). 

Job satisfaction was conceptualized in a variety of ways in the literature. 

it has been identified as a key variable in causal models of nursing turnover 

behavior. Price and Muelier's (1986) deflnlfiin of job satisfaction was used for 

Me current study. These authors approached job satlsfactlon fmm a global 

perspective and define it as the degree to which an individual likes his or her job 

(i.e.. an anrude). 

Mowday et al (1979) define organizational commitment as an auitudlnal 

state which IS reflective of active relations with an organization. it is defined as 

Me strength of an indridual's identification wlth and involvement in an 

organization, and is characterized by belief and acceptance of the organiratlon's 

goals and vaiues, a willingness to give extra effort on behalf of the organzation. 

and a desire to remaon a member of the organization 

Behavioral intentions. Intent to stay measured behavioral intentions in 

the current study Intent to stay refers to an indatdual's perception of the 

likeiihod of staying with thetr current organization. This study used Turnley and 

Feldman's (1998. 1999) definition of exit behaviors to assess behavioral 

lntentrons (i e.. intention to quit and adual]ob search behaviors). 
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CHAPTER 3 

Methodology 

This study used a descriptive correlational deslgn to investigate the tmpad 

of heanh care reforms on community health nu-working I" the province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador. The interrelationships among the key study 

variables (i.e . personal characteristics and staRing Issues, perceived impact of 

health care reforms, psychological contract violation, job satisfaction. 

arganlzationai comm!bnent, and intent to stay) were also examined. This 

chapter prwaes an overview of the sample, instruments, procedure, ethical 

considerations, data analysts. and Lm~tat~ons. 

PoDulstion 'l!&m& 

The target population for this study was ail registered nurses currently 

working in community health settings ~n the pmvince of Newfoundland and 

Labrador The term community health nurse refers to nurses diredly affiliated 

with communltpbased programs (e.g.. home care, continuing care, public health. 

etc.). For the purpose of this study, nurses employed wth private heanh care 

agencies and other non-profit organizations were excluded. The accessible 

population was restricted to wmmunlty health nurser who met the following 

inclusion cntena: (a) name recorded on an updated mailing list of the Association 

of Registered Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador (ARNNL), (b) consented to 
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participate in nursing research on the annual registration renewal form and. (c) 

currently wohlng with Regional Health and CommunW Servlces Boards. Grenfell 

Reg~onal Health Services Board, or Heakh Labrador Corporation ~n staff or 

management positions. 

The total size of the accessible population was 322, including 290 staff 

nurses and 32 nume managers. Because response rates less than 50 percent 

are common wth mailed out quesbonnaires, the decision was made lo include 

the total accessible population in thesurvey A total of 151 community health 

staff nurses and 19 managers returned the questionnaires, resulting in a 52.0796 

and 59.38% response rate, respectively (1.e.. an overall response rate of 52 8%). 

The final sample size of 170 was adequate based on power analysis. 

Speclcally. wlth a power level of .80 and an alpha level of 05, a sample size of 

126 was needed to achieve an estimated medium effect of .25 for bwariate 

correlation tests (Palit 8 Hungler, 2000). Using the same power and alpha 

levels, a sample sire of 126 (1.e.. medium effect size of .50) was needed f o r w e  

group tests of difference (Polit 8 Hungiar) Finally, using the same power and 

alpha levels. a sample sire of 124 (i e.. medium effect slze of .13) was needed 

for multlple regression analysis with 10 independent or predictor variables 

(Cohen. 1988). 
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mEQr&E 

Questionnaires were mailed to all community health nurses working in the 

province who met the inclusion criteria Data were collected from October to 

December. 2000. An explanatory cover sheet presenting the puwse and a brief 

overview of the study was attached to the front ofthe Employee Attitudes Survey 

(EAS) (see Appendlx A) The ARNNL provided suppori and facilitated data 

collection by generating a list of potential staff nurses by registration number and 

matchdng reglon. In sddiion, the ARNNLcontacted the various Health and 

CommuniW Services Boards and generated a list of potential managers by 

registration number ARNNL registrahon numben were recorded on the 

questionnaires for the purpose of lncluding lhe same people In a Mure survey. 

The questionna~res plus return envelopes wth postage stamps were mailed lo 

potential participants from the ARNNL. Approximately three weeks were allotted 

for parlrclpants to complete the questionnaires Rem~nder letters (see Appendix 

0)  were matled out at this time. Both the cover sheets ofthe questionnaires and 

the reminder letters were printed on ARNNL lenerhaad. 

lnstrumenb 

The EAS was used for data collection The EAS is comprised of a 

General Information sheet. a Stafflng Issues form, and six scales: 

Organiratlonal Commitment Questionnaire (OCQ), Psychological Contract 
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Violation (PCW scale, Intent to Stay (IS) scale. General Job Sallsfaction (WS) 

scale. Restrudunng Satisfaction (RS) scale, and Revised Impact of Health Care 

Reform Scale (RIHCRS). A brief overvlew is presented on each section of the 

suNey inshument, as well as reliability and val~dityfmdings. 

General Infomatioal~lfina Issues 

A general information and staffing issues section was included in the EAS 

to elicit data on key extraneous variables which could potentially explain any 

Variations in nurses' perceptions and anltudes. Informatron was collected on 

select persanal characteristics (i e . pnmav area of responsibiiily current 

Position, nursing experience, current position tenure. employment status, raglon 

of employment. education, gendw. and age) and sfafflng lasues (i.e.. staffing 

patterns, workload, incidence of illness and work-related injuriw, and perception 

of staffing adequacy in rndlvidual organizations). 

QGQ 

The OCQ, developed by Mowday et al. (1979), was used to assess 

communiV health nu=' overall wmmitment to an organization The n~ne-item 

Version was selected for use in the current study Items are rated on a seven- 

point scale, ranging from (1) sbongly disagree to (7) strongly agree with higher 

scores indiwting greater levels of wmmitment. Factor analysis has confirmed 
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the mnsfruct validity of the scale (i.e.. unidimensional construct), and alpha 

coeffcients were reported to range from .84 to .90 (Mowday et al.. 1979). The 

OCQ has been used extensively in studies with heah care providers. especially 

nurses. In a repeat survey ofthe nurses pamcipahng in Way's (1995) study, 

Way and Gregory (2000) reported a high internal consistency (a = .92) for the 

oca 

PCV &.I. 

Psychobgi~al contract vloiation was measured wnth the PCV scale 

developed by Turnley and Feldman (1998) The PCV scale is a four-item scale 

that arsessed transactional and relational aspects of psycholog~cal contracts. 

The PCV scale is comprised of 3 positively worded items and 1 negatively 

worded item. Items are rated on a 17"s-pomt Liken scale, ranging from (1) very 

poorly fulfilled, very infrequently, much less than promired, or much less than 

should to (5) very well fulfilled, very frequently. much more than promised, or 

more than B should. Negatively worded items were reverse scored prior to data 

entry. Higher scores indicated less likelihood of percelved contract violations. 

Turnley and Feldman (1998) reported that the PCV scale had high internal 

consistency (a = 36) Way and Gregory (2000) also reported a very good 

internal consistency ( a  = .75) for the PCV scale. 
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The IS scale was adapted fmm the Intent to Quit and Job Search scales 

developed by Tumiey and Feldman (1998). This three-item scale was used to 

measure the likelihood of n u n s  staylng wth their present employen, potenttai 

for leaving if another job opportunlly occurred, and search efforts for another job. 

The IS scale is comprised of 1 positively worded item and 2 negatively worded 

Items. Items are rated on a fivepoint scale. and ranged from (1) very 

unlikeiylinfrequently to (5) very likelylfrequentiy. with higher scores indicating a 

higher intent to stay. Negatively worded items were reverse scored pnor lo data 

entry. The alpha coefficient reported for th!s rcale was .92 (Turnley 8 Feidman, 

1098). Way and Gregory (2000) also reported a very g w d  intemai consistency 

(a = .73) for the IS scale. 

s&%& 
The three-,tern GJS scale of the Job Diagnostic Suwey, developed by 

Hackman and Oldman (1975), was used to measure n u n s '  overall job 

satisfaction. The items are rated from (1) strongly disagree to (7) strongiyagree, 

with higher scares indicating greater levels of job satisfaction The GJS scale 

has been used extensively in studies asresslng nunes' job satlsfaction, with 

repotted alpha reliabilities 2.76. Way and Gregory (2000) also reported a very 

good internal consistency (a = .78) for the GJS scale. 
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The RS scale. developed by Way (1999a). was used to measure nurses' 

satisfaction with managerial support and interdisciplinary relations in the heaith 

care sysfem. The RS scale is comprised of five aems which are rated on a six- 

point scale, ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (6) strongly agree. with higher 

swres indicating greater satisfaction with restruduring effaris Way and Gregory 

(2000) reported a high internal consistenq (a = 89) for me RS scale 

RlnCRS 

The RIHCRS (Way. 1999b) IS a modified verslon of the IHCRS developed 

by Way (1995). The 28-item RIHCRS was designed to measure nurses' 

perceptions of the impact of healm care reforms In six content domsins (1.e.. 

importance of reforms, emottonai cltrnate of me workplace, praclicarelated 

issues, quality of care concerns, safely wncems, and standards of care 

concerns) Minor mod'ications were made to the RIHCRS to increase the 

relevancy and applicability of celtain !terns for wmmunlly heaRh settings 

The RIHCRS is comprised of 15 positively worded lems and 13 

negat'veiyworded Items. Each Item IS rated on a sixpolnt Llkeltscale, ranging 

from (1) slrongly disagree (8) to strongly agree. Negatively worded items were 

reverse scored prior to data entry. Higher swres indicate more posllve au'ludes 

toward the impad of health care reforms. 
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In a stratified random survey of registered nunes. Way (1995) reported 

on me stmng validity and reliabilityof the original IHCRS. Constructvalidii was 

supported by the strong. positlve correlations between the subscales and total 

scale (range: r = .54 to .90). and exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis 

(i.e., 7-factor solution explained 59.3% the total variance). The alpha coefficient 

for the total scale was 87. with ranges between .a1 to .79forthe subscales. In 

a subsequent study of acute care nurses, Pyne (1998) also reported that the 

IHCRS had goad construct validity and reliabsllty. The total scale was reported to 

have an internal conslstency of .83. with ranges from 46 to .67 for the 

subscales. Way and Gregory (2000) also reported that the RIHCRS had good 

validity and reliabili. Factor analysls supported the construct validity of the 

scale. with ibms loading on six factors representing theoretical meaningful 

clusten. As well, the total scale had an lntemal conslstency of .87, with ranges 

from 60 to 82for the subscales. 

Ethical Conridsntiona 

Approval for this study was received from the Human Investigation 

Committee of Memorial Univemity (see Appendix C). A letter of support for this 

study was also obtalned from the ARNNL (see Appendix D). The ARNNL 

mailed the questionnalrer to all nunes working in the community setting. 

The purpose of the study was outl~ned on the cover sheet of the EAS 
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Potential participants were assured of complete anonymity and confidentiali of 

responses ARNNL registation numbers were recorded on the questionnaires 

but there was no way for the researcher to match registration numbers with 

personal identifiers 1i.e.. names or addresses). All identifying information was 

retained by the ARNNL to ensure confidentiality of responses. Panlcipation was 

voluntary and consent was assumed by the return of the completed 

questionnaire. 

Data Analvds 

Data were coded and entered lnto the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS) for analysis. There was a minimal amount of missing data. 

thus cases were deleted selectively on a variable by variable basis. Descriptive 

statiftics were used to examine personal charactenstla and staffing issues and 

the distribution of indwldual items, sub-scales. and total scale swres. One-way 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the t-test for independent groups were u& 

to identify group differences for the subscales and total scares The Bonfermni 

and Tarnhane multiple wmparison procedures were used to identify differences 

in group means for ANOVA. The appropriate biiariate correlation cwfficient. 

Pearson's r or Spearman's rho 1i.e.. depending on the seventy of score 

jkewness), was u& to determine the relationship between variables. An alpha 
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level of .05 was selew as the signhcance level for tests of association and 

difference. 

Stepwise multiple regression analysis. using a sequential or hierarchical 

approach based on the logic of the CMBI, was used to determine the best 

predictors of psychological contract violation, restructuring satiofaclion, general 

job satisfaction, organizational commitment. and intent to slay. Only 

independent variables found to exert a significant effect on intermediate 

Outwmes and behavioral intentions were included in the regression analysis. 

The internal conslstencyof all EAS scales was also assessed with Cmnbach's 

alpha. 

Limitations 

The use of the entire accessible population in the province increases the 

representativeness of the sample and the generaluability of the findings. 

However. the low respanre rate of 52.8% limits the extent to which study findings 

could be confidently generalized to all community health nurses in the province. 

An additional study lhmnation was the use of self-report instrumenta to collect 

dab, as well as the posslb~lity of collaboration among respondents working at the 

same site 
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CHAPTER 4 

Results 

Study findings are presented m four sections. The fimt section presents a 

descriptive profile ofthe sample and key study variables. The second setimn 

summarizes the relationships among vanables. The third &on Presents the 

results of muniple regression analysis The final section discusses the reliability 

and validity of the instruments based on study findmgs. 

Descrinlivm Pmflle 

This section presents an overview of study findings on the personal 

characteristics of respondents. Study findlngs are also presented an the 

vanables addressing stafling issues. Finally. descriptwe findings are presented 

on key study variables overall impact of health care reforms, restructuring and 

general job satisfaction. psychologlwl contract vmlatlon. organizational 

commitment, and intent to stay. 

Penonal Characleristicr 

Tables 1 and 2 summarize key sample characteristics. The majority of 

respondents had a baccalaureate or higher educ 

primarily responsible for direct care (74.7%). were employed on a fulCtime 

permanent basis (77.1%). had 10 or more years of nursing ewrience (80%). 
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Table 1 

Characieriaiic - n 41 

Education 
Diplomalce~fcate 62 36.5 
Baccalaureate 99 58.2 
Marten 9 5.3 

Primary Area of Respons~bilily 
Direct Care 127 74.7 
Management 19 11 2 
Other (Coordmatorlconsultant) 24 14 1 

Employment Status 
Full-tome Permanent 
Part-time Permanent 
Temporarylcasual 

Nursing Experience 
c 5 yean 
5 - 9 years 
1 0 - l 9 y e a n  
220 years 

Current Position Tenure 
r 2 years 
3 - 4 years 
5 - 9 years 
,lO years 

' Sample slze is a function of mosstng data 
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P.noltal Chancterislisa and Stamna Issues @ = 170)' 

Chansteriatic - n - % 

Region of Employment 
St. John's 
Eastern 
Central 
Western 
LabradorNorthem 

Gender 
Female 
Male 

Staffintl Issues 

Distrid Caseload 
4 50 clients 
50 - 100 clients 
r 100 clients 

Sick Leave (Annual) 
0 days 
l -2days  
3-4days 
5-6days 
r 7 days 

' Sample size is a function of missing data 
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and held their current posil,om for 5 or more yeam (57.1%) Respondents wwe 

fai* evenly distribufed across regions, wilh me largest percentage located in 

Central (27.1%). The majority of respond& were female (98.2%). The mean 

age of the sample was 40 66 (at 7.78) and ranged horn 25 to 57 years. 

Sbfflna l r r w  

Respondents pmvlded information on lheir distnct client caseioad and 

penanal sick leave days. A significant percentage of respondents worked in 

distrkts wtth a client caseload greater than one hundred (44.3%). The majority 

of respondents reported 3 or more days of sick leave over Me past year (54 6%) 

Respondents were also asked how they felt about select staffing issues in 

their organizations Most respondents indicated that the staffing situation was 

inadequate for meeting client care requirements (67%) and casual nursing sWf 

or call backs were sometimes (38 5%) or 0%" (35.9%) needed to brmg the 

staffkiient ratio up to adequate ievek. As well, a significant percentage of 

respondentr felt that the current availability of nursing staff for client care was 

less than pnor to reslructuringldownsMng (49%). Most respondents also 

reported that they frequently missed coffeellunch breaks (55%). On a more 

poribve note. a maiorily of respondents were never or rarely required to work on 

their days-off (81.3%). Finally, annual leave requests were never or rarely 

denied (91.7%). 
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Table 3 

Mean and Standard Deviation Scon. for the RlHCRS &4 = 170)' 

Weighted' Rangeb 
SUb.UleS B s o l  

Importance of Reforms 17.3 3.04 433 1 - 6  

Emotional Climate 23.17 7.38 3 31 1 - 6  

Practice-Related 14 19 4.75 3.55 1 - 6  

QualiilSafety Concerns 

Q u a l i  of Care H 67 371 2.92 1 - 6  

Safety Concems 16.68 4.08 3 34 1 - 6  

Standards of Care 14.48 4.28 3.62 1 - 6 

Overall lmpaa of Reforms 97.25 21.43 3 47 1 - 6  

Nofe. RIHCRS = Revised lmpad of Heallh Care Reform Scale. 

' Sample size is a funct~on of misstng data. 

' Subscale scores were summed and divided by Ihe number of items to generate 
a weighted mean for comparison purposes. 

'The rating Scale for all of the subscales ranged o m  a i of ( 1  to a high of (6). 
with a mean of 3.5. 



Table 4 

IInD.Ctof Health Can Reform Variables bv Job Lewl 

Scales 

Impoflance of Reforms 

Workplace Issues 

Emotional Climate 

Practice-Related 

OualltylSakty Concerns 

Quality of Care 

Safety Concerns 

Standards of Care 

Overall Impact of Reforms 

Weighted 
a) 

Weighted g 
(!dl 

'Sample size for the staff was 151. 'Sample size for the managers was 19. 

'ec.O$"e<.Ol 
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were JignKcantIy more psiL!ve about pradkwdated issues, f (165) = -3 02, p < 

.01. and standards of care,! (165) = -2.19, e c .05, than staff nurses. 

The following presentation of findings is organized according to each 

Subscale of the RIHCRS. The percentage of positive and negative responses 

reflects collapsing of all @vds of agreement (positive) and disagreement 

(negative), respechvely. 

Imwrhnce of rsfomn. Wih regard to health care reforms, most 

community health nurses' perceptions of the importance of reforms were positive 

= 4.33). lndtvidual (terns making up this subscale provide greater inslgM into 

respondenh' perceptions. More specifically, most wmmunily health nurses 

indicated that they believed that wmmunity-based care 4s a positive step 

(87 6%). appreciated the challenges facing their pmfessaon (94.8%). and fen 

empowered to be an active panicipant in Mrming an impoMnt future role fw 

theor profession (74 5%) However, a significantly smaller percentage ~ndicated 

that they understood the impomnce of downsizin$restruduring (49.1%). 

ElnDtiMlrl M M o  community health nurses viewed me emotional 

climale of me workpiace tn a negative light a = 3 31) Individual ttems 

wmpnsing the subscale provide greater insight into respondents percepbons. 

More specifically, most respondents felt frustrated with me reduced level of care 

due to increased workloads (59.1%). found theirjobs less satisfying and 

challenging since restructuring d t h e  health care system (70 8%). feiithatlky 
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rarely received appreciation or recognltlon forwhat they dld (63 4%). and 

belreved that  nue eased demands and stress an the workplace had led to 

unpleasanl working relations with coworkers and other health care pmv~ders 

(54 5%) and had engendered a sense of d!slilusionment and low morale (844) 

On a more posttive note, mast respondents lndncated that the presence of a 

supportive environment enabled them to give that "extra' sifon when their lob 

demanded tt (64 8%) and felt that lt was not ddcult to be motwaled to a d  as 

cllent advocates (67.7%). 

Practice-rebid Issue$. Overall, most communlly health nurses were 

nenher totally negatwe nor posltlve about pradlce-related lssues (M = 3.55) 

Most respondents felt that system changes had provided health care providers 

wlth an Oppartunlty to have more control over thelr pracllce (55 1%), as well as 

opportunlt~es (e g . in-rerv~ces, workshops. etc.) to Yeep current with latest 

developments (61 2%). Adddionally, although most respondents felt that staff 

met regularly w~th management to discuss workplace concerns (58 8%). a 

smaller percentage belreved that staff met regularly wth manage,-.en1 to identify 

ways to resobe problems and bulld on strengths (48 8%) 

As noted earher, community heallh nurses tn management posltlons were 

stgn~ficantly more lhkely to have posrlve anltudes toward pradtce-related Issues 

than staff nunes The areas wth the greatest observed differences were 

perceptlans of professional development opportun!<k!s and staff-superr~or 
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relations More specifically. a ngnificantly hhgher Qercentage of cammun$y 

health managers than staff nurses lndlcated that they were being pmvided wiih 

opportundies (e g m-services. workshops. etc \ to k ~ e p  WRent (r e 84 2% and 

58 3%, respectively) Funhermore, s~gntficacantly more managers than staff 

believed that the staff met regulady wlVl managementto discuss wohptace 

concerns (i e .94 8% and 54 3%. respectwely) and to ldentlfy ways to resolve 

problems and build on strengths (I e .84 3% and 44 3%. respeavely) 

Quality of cam. The mean score (M = 2 92) lndlcated that a slgnlficant 

number of wmmunih/ heallh nurses had concerns regardmg the quallly of care 

betng prov~ded ln thelr organtzations. Most respondenls d ~ d  not believe that 

suppl~eslresources were adequate to ensure client comfort (82 8%) however 

most felt that 11 was stlll posslble to meet cltents' baslc care needs (54 4%). 

Furthermore, most respondents fell lhat due to lncreaslng aculQ levels 11 was not 

possible to adequately assesslmeet clients' emot~onallpsychosocial needs 

(73 0%) As well. most respondents believed that cltents do not have reasonable 

access to health sewlces smce downs~r~ngirestructunng I59 3%) 

Safetv concerns. The mean score (M = 3 34) indncated that most 

community health nurses were divlded about safety concerns ~n the workplace 

Most communlly health nurses fellthat agency procedures were being 

performed in a safe and competent manner (85 3%) and that the necessary 

pnysccal(72.8%) and human (51 4%) resources were available to pravtde safe 
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care. In contrast. a much smaller percentage of community health nurses felt 

that adequate teachlng and counselling 1s being provided to cllenk and their 

famllles prior to discharge (23 8%). and that adequate communlh/ resources 

were always available for clients follow~ng hospctal d~charge (10 6%) 

The mean smre (M = 3 62) indicated that community 

health nurses were slightly more pasltive than negative about the standards of 

care present ~n thelr organlrat!ons Mast respondents felt that ~n-service 

educahon on new policleslprocedures were sufficcent to avo~d placmg clknts at 

rlsk (66 9%) and that I was posslble to meet profess!onal care standards desp~te 

increased aculty levels and reduction ~n the number of home vlsds (57 5%) In 

contrast. most respondents belleved that d was often necessaw to lower care 

standards due to overwhelm~ng workload demands (62 7%) and fen that clients 

were mwe susceptible lo pdentlal harm from ermrs or delays due to Increased 

demands ~n the workplace (72.2%) 

As noted preaously, nurses m management positions were stgnlficantly 

more posltlve about standards of care than staffnurses. The area with the 

greatest observed difference was the adequacy of n-serv~ce education on new 

polic~eslprocedures. More spec!ficaily, a SUJn~ficantly hrgher percentage of 

manages than staff nurses felt that m-servlce education on new pol~cresl 

procedures were d \ o e n t  to avoid placmg diems at rlrk (I e . 89 5% and 64%. 

respectively). 
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Work-Related Variables 

The PCV scale. the RS scale. the GJS scale. and the OCQ were used to 

measure work-related attitudes The IS scale assessed behavtoral tntenttons 

The mean. standard dewation. and wecghted mean scores for the scales based 

on the total sample are presented In Table 5 The wecghted means for the 

scales for each major gmup (i.e . management personnel and stay, as well as 

the lndepeodent samples t-test results. are summarcred In Table 6 The find~ngs 

revealed few differences between staff and management personnel Study 

findmgs are organzed accardtng to each work-related vanable 

Pswholoaical contract violation. The weighted mean score (M = 3 02) 

for the PCV scale Indicated that wmmunity health nurses were dalded on 

whether or not they belteved the organlzatlon had vlalated psycholog#cal 

contracts (see Table 5) The individual ltems of the PCV scale present a mare 

complete p~cture of respondents' anltudes On a pasit~ve note. 53% of the total 

sample felt that employers had fulfilled orlglnal commitments made to them upon 

hlnng. w.m 51 5$% indlcatlng that employers only infrequently failed to meet 

wmmitments made b them Although most respondents (69 3%) felt that the 

amount of rewards received from the organlzatian matched what was promised. 

a signaficant number (66.3%) indicated that me amount of rewards recaved was 

lower than thelr exnectatians 
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Table 5 

Mean and Standard Deviation Scores for the PCV. US. GJS. OCQ. 

and IS Scales (H = 170)' 

Scales M SQ Weighteda Range 
I 

Contract Vlolatlon (PCV) 12.06 2 54 3 02 1 - 5 

Satisfacllon 

Restructuring (RS) 1719 628  344 1 - 6  

General Job (GJS) 1475 364 492 1 - 7  

Intent to Stay (IS) 1092 7 3 7  347 1 - 5  

PCV = Psychologlal Contract Violation. RS = Restructur~ng Sattsfaction. 
GJS =General Job Sahsfachon. OCQ = Organlzatonal Cammltment 
Questionnaire. IS = Intent to Stay 

Sample scze 1s a funct~on of rnlsslng data 

S~bseale scores were sLrnmeo and d.aded by tne nJmber of tems lo generate 
a *eghrea mean for Cornpar son PLrpoSes 
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Table 6 

Work-Related Variables bv Job Lwel 

Staff Managers' 

Scales Weighted Weighted ! 
(M) (M) 

Contract Vlolat~on IPCV) 2 98 3 43 -3 02" 

Satlsfact~on 

Restrudurlng (RS) 3 38 394 -182 

General Job IGJS) 4 92 4 87 0 17 

Comm~trnent (OCQ) 4 44 5 17 -2 44' 

Intent to Stay (IS) 3 42 3 83 -1 77 

' Sample size for the staff was 151 'Sample slze for the managers was 19 

'e<.05:'e< 01 
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Community health nurses ~n management positions were stgnificantly less 

ilkely to percelve psychological contract violations than staff nurses. t (160) = 

-3 02. p r 01 More speclcally. a stgnlficantly hlgher percentage of managers 

than staff nurses (I e . 79% and 48%. respechvely) mdlcated that employers only 

infrequently failed to meetthe cammltments made to them when they were hlred 

ConverseQ, a slgn~ficantiy lower percentage of managers than staff nurses (I e . 
31 6% and 70.746. respect~veiy) felt that the amount of rewards received was 

less than then expedations. 

Roslructurinq salishctiop Study findlngs rndlcated that mast 

mmmunlly health nurses were neither completely satisfied nor dlssatlsfied wnh 

managerlal support and lnterdlsciplinary relations (M = 3.44) There were no 

stgnlficant differences observed between managers and staff. ! (163) = -1 82, Q > 

05. The lndlvldual Items of h e  RS scale pmvtde same lnsrght onto how 

respondents vrewed restructuring lnltlatlves 

With regard to managerla1 suppon, most respondents tended to be 

dissatisfied wth the vnscbllity and accessabllii of management personnel slnce 

restructurcng (57 7%). Respondents were dlvlded on thear satlsfacbon wlth the 

degree to which managers saught lnput on professional care standards and wnh 

the amount of onformatqon rece~ved an organizational changes. Finally, most 

respondents were generaliy satlsfed wlth lnterdlsclpliwry approaches to client 

care (61 7%), but were dlvlded on thelr satisfaction wlth the amount of time spent 
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dealing with interdisc~plmav conflicts 

Job salafaction. Study findings !nd#cated that mmmunlty health nurses 

were sllghtly satisfied wwnh thelrlobs (M = 4 921, wlth no slgnlficant differences 

observed between managers and staff. t (167) = 0.17. e > 05 Responses to 

lndivldual Items of the GJS scale indicated that mast respondents were very 

satisfied with thelrlobs (74%) and the type of work ~n thelrjobs (84%) In 

wntast. only 46 2% of respondents believed that their coworkers were satisfied 

vmth !hear lobs 

Omaniutional comrnibnsnt The findlngs suggested that mast 

wmmunlty health nurses were sllghtly cammlned to them organlzallons (M = 

4 52) lndavidual #terns mahog up lhts scale provide gnater tnslght loto 

commun!v health nurses' perceptions Most respondents lndlcated that they 

really cared about the fate of their organlzatlon (80 5%). were wllltng to glve that 

exba efforl to ensure organational success (64 2K), were proud to be a part of 

the arganlzatlon IM 7%), and were happy with thelr chalce to select 11 over 

others (61.2%) A smaller percentage of respondents feltthat thew values and 

those of their oqanlzation were simllar (55 8%). could tell theor fnends that thelr 

organzation was great to work for (52.4%), and was the best of all passoble 

organizations to work for (57 1%). On the negative side. only 42 9% of 

respondents felt that theor organization #"spired them to perfom the best on the 

job. and 68 3% would not accept any type of lob assignment to remaln employed 
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wlth the organizabon. 

Community health managers were significantly more commltted to their 

organlratlons than sta(f nurses. ! (168) = -2 44. e 4 05. A s8gnifcantly larger 

proportion of managers than staff nurses were wllllng to give that enra effort to 

ensure Organizahonal success (4.e. 89 5% and 60 9%. respectaely), and felt that 

the organization lnsprred the best lob performance from them (I e . 57 9% and 

47%. respectively). As well, a s~gncficantly larger percentage of managers than 

staff numes were willing to tell thelr frrends that the organlzatlon was great to 

work for (i.e .68 5% and 50 3%. respectaely). and fen that thelr values and 

those of thelr organ~zation were simflar (4.e .79% and 53%. respectively). 

Intent l o  stay. The findings suggested that most community health 

nurses were uncertain about whether or not they would stay wth cunent 

employers (M = 3 47). There were no slgnlficant dlfferencffi observed between 

managers and staff ! (166) = -1.77. e > 05 More specifically. the malorlty of 

respndentz lndlcated that they would likely stay wlth their cunenl employer 

(70 46)  and had not seriously engaged !n job search actrvltles (63 9%) 

However. respondents were dwided on whether they would stay if another 

employment opportunlty became ava~lable (1 e . 34.3% would likely leave and 

42.6% were unsure) 
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IntenelatiobshiDs Arnono Stud" Variables 

Thls sectron examlnes the effect of the vartous correlates ~ncluding 

personal charanenstics (I e.. age, gender. education. reglan of employment. jab 

level, current pasluon. nursing experience. current positon tenure and 

employment status) and staffing orsues (I e . dlstrld caseload. absenteeism due 

to sick leave, and staffing adequacy) on the perceived lmpact of health care 

reforms. psychologtwl contract vtolation, restructuring satrsfact~on. general lob 

SaBSfanlOn, organizational cammltment, and lntent to stay ANOVA and the t- 

test for independent gmups were used to ~dentlfy group differences for the 

Subscales and total scores The Bonferrnnr and Tamhane multlple companson 

procedures were used to ldentlfy d~fferences ln gmup means for ANOVA An 

alpha level d 05 was selected as the significance level for all tests of d~fference 

When appropriate. the relationships among major study vanables were 

also examined. Pearson's rwas used to determcne the relatlonsh~p among 

vanables. The non-parametric Spearman's rho was used when the assumptions 

for Peason's I were violated. An alpha level of 05 was selened as the 

stgnlfiwnce level for the tests of assacration 

Reform Imnact and Penonal CharaCteristic61StaMna Issues 

The findings revealed few slgntficant differences for the reform impact 

variables acrnss most correlates (I e.. personal character~st~cz and staffing 
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Issues) No rlgnificant d~fferences were observed for aducatlon level. 

employment status, years of nvrslng expenence. reglon of employment, age. 

absenteeism due to sick leave, or staffing adequacy Analysis was not 

conducted for gender due to We small number ofm The only 

personal charadenst~c, besndes lob level (i e . managers versus staff nurses). 

Observed to ~ntluence the reform lmpact var~ables was current posltlon tenure 

Communey health nurses who were In thetr current lobs for 3 to 4 years tended 

to be mare pas\t~ve about practice-related Issues than those who held current 

posrtlons for 10 years or more. E (3. 163) = 3 38. p c 05 

Add~tnonally. the onhl staffing Issues varlable observed to Influence the 

reform Impact variables was dlshld careload More specfically. wmmunlty 

health nurses wlth a district caseload of less than 50 and between 50 to 100 

Clients tended to be more posit~ve about the emotional cllmate of the workplace 

than those wlth a dlstrld caseload of greater than 100 chents. E (2. 127) = 5 88. 

e < 01 Cammun~ty health nurses wnh a dlstr~ct caseload of 50 - 100 cllents 

tended to be more pasnlve about practice-related Issues than those with dlstrld 

caseloads of greater than 100 clienh. E (2. 126) = 4 16. g 4 05 Furlhermore. 

community health nurses with a dlstrld caseload of less than 50 cllents tended to 

be more posnive about the overall dmpact of reforms lhan those wnh a dlstrlct 

caseload of greater than 100 clients. 5 (2. 121) = 4 44. p 05. 
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PCV. RS. GJS. OC. IS and Personal ChancteristicslStaRins Issues 

Besides job level. no add~tlonal carrelates were observed to influence 

community health nurses' ratings on psychological contrad violation (PCV). 

restructuring satisfactlon (RS). general job satlsfadion (GJS), and organlzal~onal 

commitment (OC). The only slgndcant eHects observed were for employment 

status and age on !"tent to stay (IS) That is, older respondents and those with 

permanent posrtlons were significantly more lhkely to ~ntend to stay wlth current 

employers than younger respondents, i = 20. e L .05. and those with temporary 

or casual postiins. (166) = 2 70, D c 01 

Reform I m ~ c t  and PCV. RS. GJS. OC. and IS 

Table 7 surnmarlzes the correlation findings between the total and 

subscale scores of the RIHCRS and woh-related uanabks 0 e . PCV. RS. GJS. 

OC. and IS) There were statlstlcally Sjgnlcant, positive relabanshlps among all 

majO'camponents of the RIHCRS and work-related variables Most of these 

relatianshlps were ~n the moderate to strong range. The exceptions were the 

mportance of refoms and q u a l i  of care vanables whch depcted low to 

moderate correlations with most work-related vanables. The findings suggest 

that comrnunty health nurses wlth more pmltive perceptions about the impact of 

health care reforms were also more lhkely to feel that the organ8ratlon had 

fulfilled !ts comrn\tments, more saltsfid wnh health care restructuring effms and 
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thelr jobs. more mmmiued to their organzations. and mwe Pk* to stay m h  

thelr current employer. 

Based an the ~oemclent of determ~nation (I e . ) .  the Importance of 

reforms accounted for 7 8%. 11 6%. 10 2%. 16 8%. and 9 6% of the varlance an 

p~ychobg~cal contract v~olat~on. rest~ctunng sat!sfacton general lob 

satsfactlon. organlzat~onal commitment, and tntent to stay respectively The 

emotional dimate of theworkplace accounted for 44 9%. 53 3%. 30 3%. 46 2%. 

and 33 6% of the varlance In psychalogccal contract v~olat~an, restructuring 

satisfaction. general lab sabfactlan. organtzatlonal comrnment, and ("tent to 

slay, respecflvely Pracflce-related Issues accounted for 33 6%. 54.8%. 14.4%. 

34 8% and 20 3% of the varlance I" psycholag~cal contract aolat~on. 

restructuring satfsfact~on, general job satisfaction. organlzatlanal comm#tment. 

and Intentto stay. respect~vely Qualllyaf careconcerns accounted for 14 4%. 

7 3%. 3 6%. 13 0%. and 4 4% of the varlance ~n psychalaglcal contract vtolatlan. 

restructuring satafadlon, general lob satlsfactlon. organizational commttment. 

and Intent to stay, respectively Safety concerns acmunted for 24.01.28 1%. 

16.8%. 24 0%. and 21.2% of the warlance m psycholog~cal contracf violation. 

restructuring satlsfactton, general lob satlsfadlon, organlrational commtment 

and lntent to stay, respectively In addit~on. standards of care concerns 

accounled for 24 0%. 34 8%. 14 4%. 24.0%. and 18 5% of the variance in 

psychological contract solatlon. restructur~ng sat~sfaction, general lob 
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Table 7 

Correlalon o f  RIHCRS wiM PCV US. GJS. OC. and IS = 170)' 

Variable PCV 
I 

Importance of Reforms 28"' 

Workplace Issues 

Emot~onal Climate 67"' 

Pactlce-Related 58"' 

QualtylSafety Concerns 

Quality of Care 38'- 

Safety Concerns 49"' 

Standards of Care 49"' 

Overall lmpad of Reforma 63"' 

RS GJS 
! I 

34"' 32"' 

NOte RldCRS = Revlsed Impact of Heam Care Reform Scale PCV = 
Psycho oglca Contran Vlolatoan RS = Reslr~nur8ng Sarrsfanron GJS = 
General ,oo Sat sfact on OC = Organoratonal Cammotment S = ontent to Stay 

'Sample slre is a functlon of rnlsslng data. 

' e <  05. ..e< 01. '..e< 001 
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sat~sfact~on. organaatlonal commitment. and intent to stay, respectively Finally. 

the overall impact of reforms accounM for 39 7%. 51 8%. 27 0%. 44 9%. and 

32.5% of the variance tn psychological contract v~olat!on, rertwcturlng 

Satisfaction, general job satisfactron, organizatranal wmmltment, and intent to 

stay, respectlveiy 

-#Is 

StatmtIcally slgndcant, poslhve relatronsh!ps were obseNed among all of 

the work-related variables (see Table 8) Psycholog,cal contract v~oiatton 

dep~cted moderate to strong Correlations wlth restrudurlng satlsfactton. ! = 67, e 

c 001. general lob satsfaclan. ! = 45, p < 001. organizatmnai cmmdrnem. I = 

64. e = < 001. and Intent to stay. 1 = 56. @ c 001 Moderate to strong 

Correlations Were also observed between restructuring satlsfactlon and general 

job satisfaction. I = 51. e c 001 organ~zat~onal commitment. 1 = 63 e < 001 

and intent to stay. I = 57. p c 001. As well. moderate to strong comlatlons 

were observed between general job satlsfactlon and organlzatlonal commitment. 

I = 57. e < .OOl. and intent to stay. I - 55, e c ,001 Finally, organ~rational 

commrtment evtdenced a moderate to strong correlation wlth inbnt to stay. I = 

60. p C -301. 

In terms of me coeRctent of detetmnnation (i e . I). psycholog~cal wntract 

violation accounted for 44 9%. 20 3%. 41 0%. and 31.4% of the variance in 
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h b l e  (l 

Correlations Amon. PCV. RS. GJS. OC, and IS Scales (N = 170)' 

Variable PCV RS GJS OC 
I I I I  

Cantraa Vtolatlon (PCy  ... - .- - 

Restrunur~ng Satlsfadion (RS) 67"' - - -- 

General Job Sat8sfaction (GJS) 45"' 51"' --- - 

Organtrat~onal Commttment (OC) 64"' 63". 5 T  -- 

Intent to Stay (IS) 56"' ,57... 55". 60". 

W PCV = Psycholog~cal Contrad Vlolatfon RS = Restrudurrng Satisfaction. 
GJS = General Jab Sal~sfactlon. OC = Organuat!anal Comm~tment. IS =Intent to 
Stay 

I Sampk sae s a funcban of mtsslng data 
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reshucturing satlsfactlon. geneal job satlsfactton. organizational commlhent. 

and intent to stay, respec[ively. Restructuring satisfaction accounted for 26.0%. 

39.7%. and 32.5% of the vanance in general job satisfaction, organuational 

commitment, and intent to stay, respectively. General fob satisfadlon accounted 

for 32 5%. and 30.3% of the vanance in organdzat~onal commttment and Intent to 

stay, respedlvely Finally. organmt$onal commitment accounted for 36% of the 

variance ~n ontent to stay 

Prediton of Ouhomp 

Stepwlse multiple regression analysis was used to ldentlfy signlflcant 

predicton of dntermedlate outcomes (i e . psycholog~cal contract vtolatlon. 

restmchlrlng satafaction, general job satisfaction, and organ~zational 

commitment) and behavioral lntentlans (1.e.. lntent to stay). Different 

combinations of predictor var~ables were used to ldentnfy the best regression 

model for each outcome vanable The reform impact vanables (I e . irnPoRance 

of reforms, emotional cllmate, practice-related Issues, quality of care, safety 

Concerns. and standards of care) were entered first as a grnup, followed by the 

covarlate8 of each ~ntermedtate outcome vanable, and finally the correlates (I e . 

personal characteristics and stamng issuer). The tabular presentations of the 

resuns are restricted to the fmal regression models for each wtcome variabk 

(see Tables 9 and 10) 
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Psvchaloqical Contnct Violation 

The first level modelling focused on examining the predctive power of the 

reform impact vanables and correlates on perceived contract violation 

Correlation analysts demonsuated slgnlficant poslttve relationships between all 

of the reform lmpact variables and psychological contract vlolauoo Only one of 

the correlates (r.e .jab level) was found to ~nfluence contract vlolatton 

Dunng the firs1 step of regression analysis. emotional climate and 

pactice-related Issues mmb~ned to explain 44.6% of the vanance rm perceived 

contract violation. Emoeonal cllmate entered Ule regression equation first. 

accounting for 42.6% ofthe variance Thls variable was followed by practice. 

related issues which accounted for an addlttonal2 OX lmpanance of reforms. 

quallty of care. safely concerns, and standards of care falled to enter the 

regression equat~on. 

When lob level was added at the second step. a also fatled to enter the 

regression equatlon The percent of varlance explained by the Impact variables 

remalned unchanged follawlng the addition oflob level The results of the final 

model are presented in Table 9 

The second level modelling considered the predictive power of the oeform 

lmpact vanables, psychological contract violation. and carrelales an restructuring 
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satisfacttan ReStNUunng satisfacton deplcted sgnlcant posltiue comlatlons 

with all of the reform impact variables and psychological contract violation None 

of the mrmlates were found to influence restruduring satisfadon. and therefore 

were not entered into the regression analysis 

Ounng the first step of cqegression analysts. practloe-related ~ssues. 

emotional climate, quality of care. and safelyconcerns comblned to explain 

64 6% of the vanance !n restrudurlng satisfact~on Practice-related lssues 

entered the regression equation first. accounting for 53 9% of the variance. Thls 

varlable was followed by emotional climate. qualtly of care, and safety concerns 

which accounted for an addltlonal8 1%. 1 4%. and 1 ZX, respectively 

Importance of reforms and standards of care farled to enter the regresston 

equation 

When psychological contract v!olat~on was added atthe second step. ~t 

surpassed quality of care and safely concerns m predictwe power The final 

model revealed that practice-related asues, emotional climate, wntact vlolatlon. 

qualtty of care, and safely concerns wmblned to explaln 68% of the varlance in 

restructurtng satisfaction (see Table 9). Practice-related Issues entered the 

regresston equatlon first. accounting far 54 5% of the explained varlance Thls 

vanable was followed by emotional climate. contract v!olatlon. qualily of care. 

and safety concerns which wntributed an addltlonal7 9 %  3 2%. 1 4%, and 

l.o%, respectiveg 
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Table 9 

Slemiae Multi& R e o m i o n  on PCV. RS. and GJS {N = 170)' 

Multiple Adj. R' e' F e 
R - change ~ a i u e  

Variable Conbact 
Violation 

Emotronal Cllmate 653 423 426 11223 ,000 
Pradlce-related Issues 668 439 020 60 53 000 

ReshKturing Satisfastion 

Pradice-related lrsues 739 542 545 178 76 000 
Emot~onal Clamate 790 619 079 122 95 000 
Contract Vloletlon 610 650 032 93 73 000 
Quality of Care 819 662 014 7431 000 
Safety Concerns 625 670 ,010 61 79 000 

G e m n l  Job Satisfaction 

Emotional Climate ,571 322 ,326 71.65 .OOO 
Restruaunng Sat~sfadion 596 347 029 40.54 000 

N Q k  PCV = Psycholog~cal Contract Violatran RS = Restrudurcng Satsfadion. 
GJS = General Job Satlsfadion 

' Sample slze IS a fundion of missing data 
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The thlrd level modelling considered the predictive power of the reform 

impact varlabler, psycholog~cal contract vlolat~on. restructurlng satlsfactlon. and 

correlates on general job sattsfactlon All of the reform impan variables, as well 

as Contract violation and restructuring satlsfactcon, depicted significant posltlve 

correlations with lob satlsfactlon None of the correlates were found to influence 

job satisfaction, and therefore were not entered into the regression analysis. 

Durlng the first step of regression analysc. only one reform lmpact 

"artable (i e emot~onal cllmab) entered the regresslo" equation, accounting for 

32.4% af the varrance In general lob satlsfact~on Importance of reforms. 

practice-related issues. quality of care. safety concerns. and standards of care 

failed to enter the eqvason 

When perceived wntract v!oiatlon was added at the second step, it falled 

to enter the regressron equation Resrmchlnng sawfactton was entered at the 

third step The final model revealed that emot~onal climate and restructuring 

sat~sfactlon combined to explain 35.5% of the vananoe ~n general job satisfaction 

(see Table 9). Emotional climate entered the regresslon equatlon first. 

accounting for 32 6% of the variance. This variable was followed by 

restructurlng satisfadlon which accounted for an additional 2.9% 
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aanizat ional  Commitment 

The fourth level modelling consldered the predldlve power of the reform 

Impact variables. psycholog!cal contract vtolat~on. restruclurlng satirfact~an. 

general lob satisfaction, and correlates on organ~zatlonal cammltment. 

Correlation analysts demonstrated significant pos#t~ve relationsh~ps between 

organ~zatlonal commitment and all of the reform lmpact variables. as well as 

Contract v!Olatlon, restructuring satlsfacllon, and lab satlsfactlon Only one of the 

correlates (r e.. job level) Influenced commitment. 

Dur~ng the first step of regression analyss, emotional cllmate and 

pradlce-related issues comblned to explam 48 1% of the varlance ln 

organ~zal~onal mmmrhent Emobonal cha te  and practm-related issues 

accounted for 45 8% and 2 3% of the explained vanance. respedively. 

Importance of reforms. quati$ of care. safely concerns. and standards of care 

felled to enter the equatlon 

When perceived contract v~alat~on was added at the second step. 

emotional climate rema~ned the best predictor of organ8zatlonal comm~tment. 

Addltlonally, mpartance of reforms now entered the regresslo" equation 

Emotional climate, contract nolatlan, and Importance of reforms combined to 

explain 55 8% of the vanance m commitment, contributing 484%. 6 2%. and 

1 2%. respect~vely. 

When restructuring satisfaction was added at the thlrd step, importance of 
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reforms fa&d to enter the regresslo" equabon The third model revealed that 

emotlonal cl~mate. psychalogtcal contract v~oiation. and restructuring satisfaction 

combined to expia~n 56.3% of the vanance In commitment. contributing 48 5%. 

6.3%. and 15% respectively. 

When generallob satisfacbn was entered at the foullh step. lt surpassed 

psy~hological contract violation ln predidlve power and restructuring satlsfactlon 

fatled to enter the regression equation. Emotional cllmate, general iob 

Sat~sfactlon. and psychological contract vlolation combined to explaln 60 1% of 

the vanance in commlhnent. contnbu%ng 48 5%. 6 9%. and 4 7%. respectively 

The correlate (I e . lob level) was entered at the fiflh step, but failed to 

enter the regression equstlon. The percentage of expla~ned variance rema~ned 

unchanged The results of the final model are presented ~n Table 10 

u v  

The fifth level modell~ng cons~dered the predictive power of the reform 

impact variables. psychological contract aolation, restructuring satisfaction. 

general lob satlsfactlon organizatlanal commitment, and correlates on intent to 

stay Intent to stay dep~cted stgnificant posltive conelat~ans rnth all impact 

variables. as well as psychological contract vlolation, restructuring satlsfact!on. 

general job satlafaction. and organizational cornmhment Only Lwo conelates 

(i.e , employment status and age) had a significant ~nnuence on lntent to stay 
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Stenwise Muhide Regnrsion on OC and IS (H = 170)' 

Mukiple Adj. Rz R' F e 
I!  hinge value 

Variable Commitment 

Emotional Climate 697 482 485 139 66 000 
Job Satlsfactlon 744 548 069 91 39 000 
Contact Vlolatlon 775 593 047 73 35 ,000 

Intent to Stay 

Emotional Climate 607 365 369 85.95 000 
Job Sattsfactlon 664 434 073 57.70 ,000 
Contract Vlolatlon 697 475 044 45.59 000 
Age 718 501 030 3822 000 
EmplaymentStatus 730 517 018 3268 000 

NOte OC = Organjzational Cammltment. IS = Intent to Stay 

'Sample size 1s a fundion of mlsslng data 
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Durlng the first step of regresston analysis, only emotional climate entered 

the equation to explain 34.4% of the varlance in cntent to stay. lmpolfance of 

reforms, practice-related issues quality of care, safety concerns. and standards 

of care failed to enter the regresston equatlon. 

When perceived contract vlolatlon was added at the second step. ~t 

cornblned with emottonal cllmate to account for 42.8% of the variance In intent to 

stay Emotional climate accounted for 36 9% of the variance In intent to stay. 

and psychological contract violation accounted for an add~tlonal 5 9%. 

When restructuring satcsfactlon was added at the third step. 11 comblned 

with emotional cllmate and psychologrcal wntract v~olation to account for 44 5% 

of the vanance m mtent la stay Emot(onal clmate. psychological contract 

v~olation. and restructuring satisfaction contributed 36 8%. 6.0% and 1.7% ofthe 

explained vanance, respectively 

When general lab satcsfadlon was added at the fourth step, restructuring 

satlsfaction failed to enter the regression equatlon General job satlsfaction 

combcned with emotional climate and psychological contract violatlon to account 

for 48.3% of the explained variance m intent to stay Emotional cllmate. general 

lob satisfact~on, and psycholog~cal contract violatlon contributed 36 8%. 7 1%. 

and 4 4% of the explained vanance, respectively 

When organizational commitment was entered at the fifth step. 11 failed to 

enter the regression equatlan. The correlates (I e.. employment status and age) 
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were entered into the regression equatlon at the last step The final model 

revealed that emotional climate. general job satisfact~on. psychological contract 

~10latton, age. and employment status comblned to explaln 53 4% of the 

vanance in intent to stay (see Table 10) Emotional climate entered me 

regresslon equation fmt, accounting for 36 9% of the explained vanance In Intent 

to stay Thls vanablewas followed by general job satisfact!on. psycholog~cal 

contract vroiat~an. age, and employment status whrch contributed an addltlonal 

7 3%. 4 4%. 3 0% and 1.8%. respectively 

R e l l s b i ~  

The reliabdlhl and validrly of the RIHCRS and PCV. RS. GJS. OCQ, and 

IS scales were also examined for the study papulatton. Cronbach's alpha was 

used to assess intemal cons~stenq The lntercarrelat~ons among subscale and 

total scores assessed the construct validlly of the RIHCRS 

!m!zS 

Within the current sample, the total instrument had an alpha coefficient of 

92, indicatrng a high level of intemal consistency Alpha coefficients for the 

Subscales ranged from 41 to .86 Importance of reforms (.41). qualily of care 

1.60). safely concerns ( 64). standards ofcare 1.751, practice-related issues ( 80). 

and emotional climate ( 86) Thesefindmgs lnd~cate that the total sa le  and the 
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subscales have a fair to verygood internal consistency. 

Most of the tnterconelat~ons among the subscales were stat~stically 

s~gnlflcant and w~thin the moderate to stmng range (see Table 11) The only 

exception was the low mrrelaf'nn beheen nportance of reforms and standads 

of care. The findings suggest that the subscales are related and represent 

dlstind dlmenslons of the lmpact of health care reforms (I e.. good discrim~natary 

power) In summary, the ~ntercorrelations among the subscales and the 

~ubscales to total scale suggest that the RIHCRS has good construct valldlty 

PCV. RS. GJS. OCQ. and IS Scales 

Alpha coeficients were also generated for the scales measuring 

psychologrcal contract v~olatlons (I e . PCV scale), restrudurlng sat~sfactlon (1.e . 
RS scale), general job satlsfactmn (I e . GJS scale). organizational commlment 

(i.e.. OCQ). and intent to stay (i e . IS scale) The Internal consistency for the 

PCV scale (a  = 82). RS scale (a = 90). GJS scale (a = .80). OCQ (a  = .91). 

and IS scale (a  = 80) was quite strong in the current sample 

i%mm!Y 

Study findings bndlcated that community health nurses m thls study were 

nelther totally negatlve nor pos~tive about the overall impact of health care 

reforms six to seven years follow~ng regionalization of wrnmunity health 
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Table 11 

Cornlalions Amonq RIHCRSand Subrsa l r  IN = 170)' 

Variable EC PR M: SI SC RlHCR 

Importance of Reforms (IR) 43"' 47"' 40"' 35"' 29"' 59"' 

Emotional Climate (EC) 70". ,5,,... 62"' 74". 90"' 

Practice-Related (PR) 37... 52"' 56." 79". 

Quality of Care (QC) .sl... 53"' 69"' 

Safety Issues ISI) 66"' 81"' 

Standards of Care (SC) 82"' 

Note RIHCRS = Revnsed Impact of Health Care Reform Scale. 

Sample size a a fundlon of mlsslng data. 

"* e < ,001 
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SeMces. Respondents were most postive about the importance of reforms. 

standards of care, and prach'ce-related issues, respectively In contrast. 

respondents were most negat~ve about the quality of care. emotlonal clrmate of 

the workplace, and the adequacy of safety measures. respectively Study 

f indi is also demomtrated that community health nurses m management 

positions were signlficantiy more posmve about practice-related Issues and 

Standards of care than staff nurses Additionally. only current posltlon tenure 

and distnct client caseload were observed to influence nurses' percepttons about 

the lmpact of reforms More specifically, current posLon tenure influenced 

practice-related issues and dlstnct cllent caseload lnnuenced emotlonal climate 

of the workplace, practice-related Issues, and perceptions of the overall lmpact 

of reforms 

The findings also demonshated that commun!ty health nurses were 

Slightly satisfied wlth thecr lobs and were slightly commdted to thelr organizations 

On me other hand, community health nurses were divided on whether or not they 

believed the organnatlon had v~olated psychological contracts. were neither 

completely satisfied nor dissatisfied wiih managenal support and interdisciplinary 

relations slnce restructuring, and were uncemtn about whether or not they would 

Stay with thelr current employer. The findings also lndlcaled that commun~ty 

health nurses in management positions were significantly less likely to perceive 

psycholog~cal contract vmlabons and were signlficantty more commMed to their 
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organlzatlons than staff nurses. Most correlates were not found to influence 

work-related variables (I e . psychological contract nolation. restructuring 

satafadron, job sat~sfact~on, and organlzat~onal commitment). The only 

exceptions were lhe effects of employment status and age on intent to stay 

All of the work-related variables were significantly and pasitlvely related to 

the total RlHCRS score and I& subscales That IS, less likel~hocd oicontact 

violations. hlgher levels of restructuring and lob satlsfanlon, greater 

organlzatlonal commnment, and greater ontent to stay were associated wth mare 

posltlve perceptions of the Importance of reforms. theemotional climate of the 

workplace, practice-related Issues. quality of care, safety measures. and 

standards of care. As well. all of the won-related variables depccted agnficant. 

positive relatlonsh!ps wlth each other. 

Different comb~nationr of Impad of reform variables and covarlates 

emerged as slgnlflcant predictors of psychological contract violation, lob 

sat~sfadlon, and organ~ratronal commitment. In all cases. noneof the correlates 

were observed to be hlgh ~n predld~ve power. One lmpad varlable (1.e . 
emotional climate) emerged as a s~gniflcant predldor of psychological contrad 

violation. accounting for 42.6% of the total variance A second impact variable 

(i.e.. practice-related ~ssues) eontrlbuted an add~tional 2.0% to the explained 

varlance m psycholog~cal contract wolat~an. Wlth regard to restructuring 

satisfaction. one impan variable (i e., practice-related issues) emerged as a 
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s~gnlficant predictor. accountlng far 54 5% of the total variance. A combinallon 

of three Impan variables (I.=. emotional climate, quality of are, and safety 

wncems) and one wvariate (i e.. psychologrcal contract v~olationl contributed an 

addflional 13 5% to the explained vanance m restrudunng satlsfacllon In 

addltlon. emotional dlmate emerged as a slgnlficant pmldor  of lob sattsfadlon. 

amunt~ng  for 32.6% of the tdal vanance One covarlate (i.e restructuring 

satisfaction) contributed an addctlonal 2 9% to the explained varlance 

With regard to arganizatlonal comm~ment, one lmpadvarlabla (I e . 

emotional dlmate) and two covarlates (I.=.. lob satlsfactlon and psychologlcal 

wntract aolation) comb~ned to expla~n 48 5% and 11 6%. respedlvely, of the 

explained variance m commlbnent Furthermore. the regression 6ndlngs on 

intent to stay revealed that one lmpact variable ( 8  e . emotronal cl~mate) was the 

best predictor vanable, accounting for 36 9% of the total varlance Two 

covariates (4.e . job sat~sfactlon and psychologlcal contract violat~on) and two 

correlates (i e.. age and employment status) wmbined to explain an addltlonal 

11.7% and 4 8%. respectively. of the expla~ned varlance In lntent to stay 
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CHAPTER 5 

Discussion 

The current study addressed communlly heal* nurses' perceptlons of the 

ompact of health care reforms and their work-related attinudes and behav~oral 

intentions The CMBl was used as the conceptual framework for thls study 

The CMBl proposes that several fadon influence behavioral lntentlons 

(1.e.. intent to stay). These factors include determrnants (I e.. percept~ons of the 

Impact of health care reforms or job-related and work env~ronment fadars). 

covarlates or ~ntermediate outcomes (I e . lntewenong aultudlnal states), and 

correlates (n e . personal character~st~cs and stamng issues) It ts proposed by 

the CMBl that the determinants, covarlates or ~ntermediate outcomes, and the 

carrelates exert a dtrect and lndiren effect on behavioral intent~ons The 

follmng discuss~on of study findings IS Organized accardlng to the malor 

components of the CMBl and the relatlonshlps deplded by It 

Determinants 

The determlnants selected for thls study included perceptlons of the 

importance of reforms, emottonal cllmate of the workplace. practlce-related 

Issues. quarly of care. safely concerns. and standards of care. A focus of thls 

study was communlly health nurses' current perceptions of the impact of health 

care reforms In the current study. commun~ly health nurses were neither totally 
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negative nor posltive about the overall impact of reforms The areas recelvlng 

the most posltlve rattngs were the Importance of reforms. standards of care. and 

practice-related issues. respectively. In contrast. community healih nurses were 

most negative about the quality of care. followed by the emotmnal climate of the 

workplace and safely concerns There 6ndlngs are similar to those reported by 

Way (1995) and Way and Gregory (2000) on the most posltlve and negatlve 

areas of reform lmpact for nurses worklng ~n the provlnce 

Studies of communlty health nurses I" other geograph~cal areas provtde 

addiiional support for concerns about the impact of reforms on select lob-related 

and work environment factors In particular. several authors have found support 

for communlty heath nurses' grawng concerns about me negatlve impact of 

reforms on the emotional climate of the workplace (I e.. morale, work relations. 

and frustration), practice-related asues (I e , autonomy and supewlsor relations). 

qual~ty of care (I e . access#bllity of selvlces), and standards of care (e g.. Corey- 

Lale e l  a1 . 1999: Ellenbecker 8 Warren. 1998: Parv-Jones et al . 1998. Rafael. 

1999; Reutter 8 Ford. 1998: Traynor. 1995) 

In the current study, lhe most prablemat~c area for cornmunlty health 

nurses was the negative impact of system reforms on the quality of care 

available to cllents Even though a goal of health care reforms such as 

regianalization IS to improve the quality of health care, some authors have 

suggested that the development of communtpbased servlces have not kept 
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pace wrth decreasing instltuhonal servrces, and therefore quality health care is at 

stake (Anenborough. 1997. Jadrson. 1995. Shamian 8 L~ghtstone. 1997. VaB. 

1995). Several research studies have documented community health nurses' 

concerns regarding the Impact of reforms on Me quality of care (Corey-Llsle et 

a1 . 1999. Parry-Jones e l  a1 . 1998. Rafael. 1999: Rwner 8 Ford. 1998. SknduC 

Rolhschild et a1 . 1996, 1997. Traynor. 1995: Way. 1995). 

In the current study, the general perception was that supplleslresources 

were onadequate to ensure client comfori. increasing aculty levels made 1 more 

dqffi~ult to address dents' emotmal and psychosmiai needs, and clients dld not 

always have reasonable access to health care seNlces S~mlarty. Rafael (1999) 

and Reuner and Ford (1998) reported that public health nurses were concerned 

about the changed focus of thew practice from direct to more tndtrect contact wlth 

dients folbwing major restructuring in m m u n l t y  health S@nifiwntly. the 

nurses in the Reuner and Ford (1998) study reported havlng less tome for direct 

involvement with cbents. resultmg m a more needs-onented practice as opposed 

to one focused an illness prevention and health promotion acbvitiis. 

Comparatively. ParryJones et a1 (1998) found that both mmmunity-based 

social workers and nurses perceived decreases in thequallty of care and thelr 

abllityto manage workloads follow~ng the intraductlan of a care management 

model. 

Changes m the emotional climate of the workplace were also a significant 
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concern of the community health nurses particlpatlng In the current study 

Specifically. most respondents felt lhat the~r jobs were less satlsfylng and 

challenging. and that they rarely received recqnltlon or appreciation A 

slgnfiant percentage of commundy heallh nunes also reparled feeling 

frustrated with the reduced level of care being provlded due to increased 

workloads, and felt that increased workplace stress and demands were 

responsible for unpleasant working relatmns and low morale In a qualltatlve 

study of nurses' perceptions of the Impact of reforms on practice. Corey-Llsle et 

al. (1999) also found support for the perceived negatlve impact of lncreased 

workloads on the level of care, stress and frustration. morale, andlob 

sat,sfactrm There s addnlonal support m the literature for the negatlve Impact 

of reforms on the emotional cllmate of the work environment (e g . Davs. 

199811999: Ellenbeckerand Warren. 1998. Lean el  al.. 1997, Parry-Jones et al . 
1998. Traynar.1995) In two stud~es of manages and erecutlves subjected to 

varying degrees of restructuring. Turniey and Feldman (1998. 1999) found that 

those working In firms with more enensive restructuring were more likely to 

report negative Impacts on organizational and supewsor support. and the 

challenge and exatement of thepb 

Despite the negafive consequences of reforms. the current study also 

provides support for posdive outcomes. especially concerning Me importance of 

reforms and Improved practice opportunltles. Specifically, most respondents 
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believed that wrnmunlty-based care was a wsrbve step and facllitated greater 

control over nurslng pract~ce As well. they were appreciative of the professma1 

challenges faclng them, were empowered to panlclpate I" affirming an Important 

future mie for the profession, and fell that adequate opponunttles were present 

for keeping current with latest developments Comparable findings on some of 

the posltlve impact of reforms (1.e . greater indrvidual and professional growth 

OP~O~U~I~ IBS,  new and chalieng~ng roles, and lmpmved commun~catlon and 

greater collaborat~on wlth cltents. health care pronders. and other communlly 

panners) have been reported by several authors (Corey-Llsle et al . 1999, 

Elleobecker 8 Warren. 1998. Rafael. 1999 Reutter 8 Ford. 19981 

It 15 also lnterestlng to note that the current study find~ngs lndlcate that 

community health nurses #n management positlonr are s8gnifiwntly more 

postive about practice-related Issues and standards of care than staff nurses. 

Slm~larfind~ngs were reported by Traynor (1995) and Way (1995) who found that 

n u m  managers tended to be more positlve about the ~mpact of most health care 

reforms 

Intermediate Outcomes and Behavioral Intentions 

Intermediate outcomes selected far lnvest~gatlon I" Ihe current study 

included psycholaglwl contract vmlatlon, EStNCtunng satafaction. general lob 

Sabsfachon. and organlzatlonal commitment Intent to slay measured behav~oral 
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rntent~ons One of the research questions m thls study examined communlty 

heanh nurses' ratlngs of intermediate outcomes and thew lhkelihood of staying 

with current employers. The following d~scusslon of study findings is organized 

according (o each olrlcome and intent to stay (< e . behavml mtentions) 

Bvcholoaical Contnct Violation 

In the current study, commun~ty health nurses were dtvtded on whelher or 

not they belleved the organtzat!on had v!olated psycholog~cal contracts 

Confllctlng find~ngs are reported m the l~terature Turnley and Feldman (1998) 

found that only 25% of the managen and executives worklng for organizations 

that had undergone varying degrees of restructuring reported contract vmlatlons. 

In contrast. Robanson and Rousseau (1994) found that 54.8% of thelr sample of 

MBA graduate alum"# experienced at least one case of cantrad vlalatlon by 

employers. As well. Way and Gregav (2000) reported that approximately 51% 

of thetr sample of acute care nurses felt that thelr psycholog~wl contrans had 

been vlolated No other studies were ldentlfied from Me l~terature that 

~nvestigated the psycholog~wl contract violations of nurses 

More specifically, most community health nurses rn the wrrent study 

reponed that employers had fulfilled onglnal commitments made to them upon 

hiring and only infrequently failed to meet cwnm!tmenh Whllethe amount of 

rewards recewed matched what was promised. lt was lower than expedations. 
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Similar findings on the greater lhkel~hood of perceived v~olatlons with monetaly 

related maners (e.g . base salary, overall benefits, regularity of pay Increases. 

etc.) were reported by Rab~nson and Rousseau (1994) and Turnky and Feldman 

(1998. 1999) 

In the current study, nunes !n management posihans were sgnlficantly 

less lhkely to petcewe psychological contract violat!ons than staff nurses No 

studies were ldent~fied from the literature that explored nurses' level of contract 

violation according tolob level (I e . management w staftl 

In the current study, hdlngs xldlcated that communoty health nunes were 

neither completely satisfec nor dtssat~sfled with restructur~ng lnltiatives In 

contrast to this study. Way and Gregaw (2000) reported that most nurses In their 

sample were generally dissatlsfed wlth most aspens of resVuctunng 

In thls study. community health nurses were most dissatisfied with the 

v!stb#llty and accessibility of management personnel slnce restructuring 

Respondents were also dlvlded on thew levels of satlsfactlon w~th how well 

management sought Input on professional care standards and provided input on 

arganizatlonal changes Comparatively. Dunkin et al. (1992) and Juhl et al. 

(1993) found that community health nurses were neither satisfied nor dissatlstied 

w~th the organ~zat~onal cllmste (i.e.. opportuntties for ("put lnto deasion-maklng, 
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governance. and policy development and leadership styles and structural 

constraints) Mher researchers have reported that community health nurses 

were either slightly dissat~sfied (Parahoo & Ban. 1994. Rout. 2000. Stewart 8 

Arklie. 1994) or neither satisfied nor dissat~sfed with managerial support (Jansen 

et el.. 1996). interestmgly. ParryJones e l  al. (1998) found that community s m l  

workers and nurses belleved that a significant improvement had occurred ~n the 

qual~ty of wmmunicatlon wth managers following implementation of a care 

management approach to service delivery 

In the current study, respondents were mostly satnsfed wjth the 

interdisclpllnary approach to care but divtded an the amount of tlme spent 

dealtag wth interdrsciplinary confl~ds Comparatively. other researchers have 

found support for community health nurses' satlsfadlon wlth the cncreased focus 

on mterdisc#pllnary care subsequent to health care reforms (Ellenbecker & 

Warren. 1998. Juhl et a1 . 1993, Parahoo 8 Barr. 1994: Reutter & Ford. 1998). 

Job Satisfaction 

In the current study, community health nunes were shghtly satisfied with 

their jobs S~mllady. Way and Gregory (2000) reported that nurses in their 

sample were nrther totally saltsfled nor dasatisfied with their jobs In contrast. 

other studies of community health nurses indlcated that nurses had moderate 

(Cumbey & Alexander 1998; Jansen et al.. 1996. Lynch. 1994. Shuster. 1992) to 



hlgh sahsfanion levels (Parahoo 8 Ban. 1994) 

Only a few studies investigated job sahsfaction follow~ng organizational 

change. In the ParryJones et ai (1998) study, most of the staff reported 

experlenclng a decrease in job satisfachon (51%) and satisfactlan vnth overall 

work wndlions (57%) In wntrast. Woodwx et al (1994) found that the 

satisfachon levels of public health nurses dld not evldence rlgniflcant changes 

over tlme follow~ng trans~tion from a generalist to a specialist service deliver 

System. In addBon, cross-study comparisons were difficult due to the vanety of 

instruments used to assess lob satisfaction 

It IS also interesting to note that the mean lob sat~sfactron swres for 

management personnel and staffnums drd not dlffer significantly m the current 

study. Juhl et a1 (1993) also dld not find any significant difference In the jab 

satisfaction levels of nurse adm!n~strators and staff nurses 

Q&mlia@nal Commitnwnt 

The current study's findings indicated that wmmunity health nurses were 

shghtly wmm~ned to their organizations Similarly. Way and Gregory (2000) 

reported a slightly low or neutral level of commitment in a sample of acute care 

nurses warklng in restructured organ~zatians. In addition. study findings 

lndacated that wmmunity health managers were significantly more committed to 

thelr organlzatlons than staff nurses. No other studieswere found that 
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~nvestlgated Ihe organizational commnmeot of community heanh nurses wlthln 

the canted of health care reforms 

Intent lo s1.v 

In the current study, find~ngs indicated thatcommun~ty health nurses were 

uncerlaln about whether they would stay with current employers. The same level 

of intent to stay was reported by Way and Gregory (2000) In addition. the 

current study falled to find slgn~ficant differences between managers and staff 

nurses wlth regard to thelr lntentlons of staying wdh current employers (i e . 

behaworal mtentlons) No other studies were ldentlfied from the literature that 

~nvesllgated the impact of heanh care restructuring on cornmunty health nurses' 

behavioral lntentlons However, three studies from the busmess literature 

(Rabmson & Rousseau. 1994. Turnley 8 Feldman. 1998. 1909) reported that 

employees working on organizations that had undergone extensive restructuring 

were more llkely to ontend to leave or engage in job search behaviors than those 

working in more stable work environments. 

The CMBl proposes that determinants, rntermedlate outcomes. and 

correlates exert a direct end lndlrect effect on behavioral intentions. As well, the 

model depicts a causal. llnear process with intermedrate variables lnnuencing 
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each other and intervening b e w e n  preceding and subsequent vanables. The 

current study knvesttgated the relatnnships hetween and amwa key study 

vanables. The foliowing discussion is organized according to the varlous 

relatlonshlps outlined in the CMBl 

Werminanw. Outcomes. and Intentions 

A focus of the current study was to examme the effects of determ~nants 

on lntermedjate outcomes and behavioral intent~ons The following d~scusslan is 

presented accordnng to each intermediate outcome and Intent lo stay 

Psvcholooical Conbact Violation. The study findlngs revealed moderate 

to strong, positive relationshrps between the psychological contrad violation 

Swre and thetotal RIHCRS and most subscale scores. The only exception was 

the Importance of reforms subscaie whlch deplctad a low, poslt~ve correlation 

wilh psychological contract violation. In other words, community health nurses 

with more posnlve perceptions about the overall tmpact of reforms (8.e. lob- 

related and work environment factors) were also more likely to feel that the 

organzation had fulfilled 11s commitments to them 

There were no studles identtted from the health care literature that 

investigated the rmpact of reforms or otherlob-related and work environment 

factors upon communlQ health thnursd psycholog~cal cornram However. two 

studies (Turnley & Feldman. 1998. 1999) from the business l~teature provided 
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s~ppor l  for the relatlonshlp between the cmpact of reforms (i e . lob-related and 

work env!mment facfaffi) and psycholog~cal contracts. These authors found 

that employees worklng ~n organ~zations that had undergone extensive 

restructuring were more likely to repon psycholqical contract violations than 

their counterpans In more stable firms In addiiion. Turnley and Feldman (1998. 

1999) idenhfied sluatnonal factors that mjtigated against strong reactions to 

contract violations (I e.. posltive worklng relat~anshlps wlth supervlson and a 

greater sense of procedural justice). These findings provtded further support for 

the strong relationships observed In the current study between psycholqlwl 

contract vlolatlon and the emotional climate of the workplace and practice-related 

issues. 

Resbucblrina Uliafactlon. Th!s study's findings indicated that 

restmcturlng satisfaction had moderate to strong. positive relationships wlh the 

total RIHCRS and mast subscale scores The only exception was qual~ly of care 

which dep~cted a low, posihve wrrelat$on wth restructuring satisfachon These 

findlngs indicated that higher levels d restructuring satisfadlan ware significantly 

associated with more pos~t~ve perceptlonr of the Impact of health care reforms 

(i.e . lob-related and work envlronment factors) 

There is same suppon in the llteralure for the relatlonshlp between job- 

related and work environment facton and cornrnunlty health nurses'satisfaclion 

wth restructuring efforts. as was depicted in the current study. Study findmgs 
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suggest that most communlty heath nurses have concerns about the negative 

impact of restructuring lnltlatives an the emoUonal clrmate of the workplace. 

quallty of care, and standards of care (Ellenbecker R Wanen. 1998; ParryJones 

e l  al.. 1998; ReuUer 8 Ford. 1998, Traynor. 1995) Other stud~es have identified 

both negative and pos~tlve practice-related changes (e g , increased workload. 

increased documentation burden. less time for dlent contact. development of 

new roles, omproved communication and collaboration. etc ) follow~ng 

restrudunng rn~t~atives (Ellenbecker 8 Warren. Pam/-Jones et al.. ReuUer & 

Ford. 1998) 

Job satisfaction. The current study's flndlngs indicated that job 

satcsfactmn had moderate to strong, positive relalmnshlps w,th the total RIHCRS 

and most of the subscales. wth the exception of quallty of care whlch depicted a 

low, posittve relatlonshlp The find~ngs suggested that communlty heath nurses 

wth more postlve prceptkons about the Impact of reforms (I e . job-related and 

work environment factors) were more lhkely to have hlgher job sat~sfaction levels 

Aspects of the emotional climate of the workplace (e g . interpersonal 

relationships. SUP~NIS~O~, organizational climate, supportive work environmenls. 

etc ) have been repaned to Influence communny health nurses' job satlsfactron 

(Juhl et al . 1993. Luws et a1 . 1988. Lynch. 1994; Riodan. 1991. Stewart 8 

Arklie, 1994) In addition, practice-related factors (e.g. lob mechantffi. 

autonomy. organizabanal requ~rements, beneftslrewards. tlme to do one's wo*. 
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etc.) have also been found to influence the lob satisfactinn of community health 

nurses (Eoswell 1992. Juhl et al : Lucas et al : Rlordan) These findings add 

credence to the observed relat!onsh~ps between lob satisfaction and the 

emotional cl~mate of the workplace and practice-related lsrues an the current 

study. 

praanizational commibnenf In the current study, moderate to strong. 

positive relatlonsh!ps were ObseNed between argan~zat!onal commitment and 

the total RIHCRS and all subscale scores. These findings suggest that 

community health nurses with more positive perceptions about the Impact of 

health care reforms are more llkely to have hlgher levels of cammltment to thelr 

organ$zations 

NO studes were ndentlfied from the literature that investigated the Impact 

of health care reforms (I e . job-related and work environment factors) on 

organrzational cornmatment. However. ~n a rneta-analytic study Mathleu and 

Zalac (1990) reported that various aspects of the work environment (e.g.. higher 

mot~vatian, hlgherlab involvement. greater sat~sfaction with coworkers and 

s~pewisors, greater pmmotlonal opportuntties, less stress, etc ) have been found 

to be significantly assoc~ated wlth hlgher levels of arganlzational commitment 

Intent to say, The current study's findlngr demonstrated moderate to 

strong, posftlve relat~onshlps between behavioral ~ntentlons (i.e . lntent to stay) 

and the total RIHCRS and most subscale scares The only exception was 
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qual~ty of care whtch depicted a low. posrlive carrelallon with organ~zatfonal 

Commilment These findings suggest that mmunlty health nurses wlth more 

positive perceptnonn about the impact of reforms are more likely to stay wntl 

current employen 

No studtes were ldenllfled from the literature that mvestigated the hempact 

of reforms (I e.. lob-related and work envlmnment factors) an wmmunlty health 

nurses' behavioral tntentions However, has been reported that select job- 

related and work environment factors (I e . greater skill use. satlsfactlon wilh 

aulonomy and ~nteractions, benems. and OrganizaOonal climate1 have been 

associated wlth community health nurses' lntentlons to stay wth current 

employen (Dunkan et a1 . 1992: Hughes S Marcantanlo. 1991) As well. 

Robinson and Rousseau (1994) reported that perceived contract vlolatlons 

accounted far 76% of the variance m the length of m e  an employee intended to 

stay with the employer. 

-g 

According to the CMBI, intermedrate oufcames have a dlrecf and mmdkct 

effect on behavioral mtentions. It s also proposed that the intermediate 

Outcomes wvary or affect each other. One of the research questions of this 

study investigated these proposed relat~onships. 

The current study's hndrngs revealed moderate to strong. positive 
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Supported the poslbwe relat~nshrp behreen greater p b  satisfaction and greater 

intent to stay in a sample of MBAgraduates Sim!larly. Tumley and Feldman 

(1998. 1999) found support for the presence of a poslsve relationship between 

greater loyalty and greater intent to stay in a sample of managers and 

executwes 

p 

One of the research questions examined the effects of correlates 0 e . 
Personal charactetistm and staffing Issues) on determmants, intermediate 

outcomes, and behavioral ~ntentions The find~ngs rndicated that the correlates 

selected for investigation m lhls study had minlmal to no effects on major study 

variables One personal characteristic (i.e . current position tenure) and one 

stafring ssue (i.e, distnctcaseload) was fwnd  to exert a minimal e f f  on 

select determinants Spemfically, community health nurses who were In thelr 

current lobs for 3 to 4 years tended to be more pasltive about practice-related 

issues than those who held current pasltlons for 10 or more yeas. In contrast. 

Way (1995) failed to find signifimnt differences for any of the reform impact 

variables based an current pos~tlan tenure. No Other studies were found ~n the 

literature that investigated the effects of current position tenure on community 

health nurses' perceptions of reforms. 

Study fmdings also suggested that cornmunify health nurses with smaller 
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distrid caselaads tended to vlew the emot8onal climate of the workplace. 

practice-related ~srues. and the overall nmpad of refonnr more posnlvely than 

mosewith larger caseloads Although no studies were ldentlfled from the 

literature that exammed theeffects of workload on communlly health nurses' 

perceptlons of the reforms, a common theme was ancreased stress and 

demands from greater wwkloads follwng restructuring (Corey-Lisle et a1 . 1999. 

Reutter 8 Ford. 1998. Shlndul-Rothsch~ld et al.. 1996: Traynor. 1995). 

In the current study. no support was found for the effects of personal 

charaderlstics and staffing lssues on lntermedtate outcomes Although there 1s 

Some emprnwl support for the Influence of personal chaactenstm, the flndlngs 

tend to be mconsatent across studies and the Impact, when detected, mlnlmal 

Several authors falled to !dentrfy slgnlficant effeds for personal characteristics on 

lntermedtate outcomes (e g . Moore 8 Katz. 1996. Riardan. 1991: Rout. 2000: 

Shuster. 1992. Turnley 8 Feldman. 1998. 1999) In contrast. Blegen (1993) 

reported a low assoctation between greater lob sat~sfadion and !"creased age. 

more years of experience, and less education Simdarly, lwlne and Evans 

(1995) and Lucas el a1 (1988) reported that greater jab satlsfadlon depicted low 

correlations with higher age. more years of experience, and greater 

organizational tenure. Cumbey and Alexander (1998) and Shuster also reported 

low associat~ons between hlgher levels of lab satisfaction and hlgher age and 

greater organization tenure Mathleu and Zalac (1990) reported that age. 
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gender. educabon. posltion tenure. organlzatlonal tenure. and lob level were 

s~gnllcantly assoctated with organ~zational commitment No studles lnvestcgating 

the influence of staffing lssues on intermediate outcomes were #dentiled from 

Re literature. 

In the current study, significant effects were observed for the influence of 

employment status and age on behavtoral intentions (I e , !"tent to stay). The 

6ndlngs suggested that older community health nurses and those wth 

permanent positlons were s~gn~lcantly more likely to lntend to stay with current 

employers than younger nurses and those wlth temporary or casual posltlons 

Wrinen comments provlded by some of the respondents ~ndfcate that benelb. 

seniority. h a m  of WWk. lDCatlon of w r k ,  and the lack of other available 

comrnundy-based nursing lobs were some of the reasons for staylng wth current 

employers No comparable studies conducted with commun!ty heath nurses 

were identified from the literature. 

Predictom of Intermediate Outcomes and Behavioral Intentions 

An important focus of the current study was to Identify the best predtdors 

of mtermedtate outcomes and behanoral lntentions The following discusslo" IS 

organized according to the relevant lntermedlate outcome and behavioral 

intentions (i.e , Intent to stay). 
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Ps~choloaiCaI COnbaCt Violation 

The CMBl poshllates that the determmants (I e . job-related and work 

envlrnnment factors) most affected by reforms would have a direct effed upon 

perceived violations of psycholagccal contracts Specifically. it was ant~cipated 

that more poslhve perceptions of health care reforms would result m lower levels 

of perceived psychological contract violat!ons It was also conjectured that the 

conelates (i e . personal charactenstia and staffing issues) would only have a 

mtnimal effect on perceptcons of contract vlolatlons 

This study's findings revealed that two detemlnants (I e . emotlonal 

climate of the workplace and practice-related ~ssuesl emerged as the only 

s~gnificant predictors of psycholog!cal contract violation. Thus, partial support 

was provided for the influence of the determinants (i.e . lmpactof health care 

reforms) on contrad violations In contrast, there was no support for the effects 

of personal characterlrtlcs and stamng lssues on contract v!olations 

In the current study, emotlonal cllmate surfaced as Ihe best predldor of 

psychological cantract vlalation (I e .42 6% of the explained variance), followed 

by pactice-related issues This finding suggested that community health nurses' 

perceptions of the impact of reforms on the emotional cllmate of the wonplace 

(e-g., staff relations, morale, motivation to act as cltent advocate, recDgnltlon 

receaed. etc ) and practice-related rssues (e g . contml, educatlon oppartunltles. 

meetings with management. etc.) Influenced the nature and occurrence of 
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psychological contract vlolatlons Although no comparable studies were 

identified from the health care liferature. there is some ernplrlcal support m the 

bus~nsss sector. Turnley and Feldman (1998) reported that positlve working 

rela~ons wlih supemran rn~trgated agamst strong reactions to psychological 

contract violations. 

RB(itruC1Urina Satisfaction 

According to the causal process of the CMBI, it was conjectured that the 

determinants (I.= . lrnpad of reforms or lob-related and work environment 

factors) would dlrecfly affect satisfacf~on wlth restructurlng (i e.. managerla1 and 

lnted~sciplinaIy relations) It was also expected that psychological contract 

violation would act as an ~nte~vening variable between the determ~nants and 

restructurlng satlsfadlon. In addctlon, the correlates (1.e . personal 

characterist!cs and stamng asues) were expected to only exen a minlmal 

lnnuence on restructuring satrsfactron. 

This study's findings provtde support for the dlrect Influence of the 

determinants on community health nurses' restructuring satlsfactlon levels. 

Pract~ce-related Issues and ematlonal climate surfaced as the two best 

predictors of restructurlng satisfaction (I e . accauntlng far 54 5% and 7.9% of the 

explained variance. respectively). Psychological contract violation, quality of 

care, and safely Issues. respectively, contributed an additional 5 6% to the 
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explained vanance In wntrast to expectat~ons, a couple of determinants (I e . 

practice-related Issues and emotional climate) had a more dlred effecf on the 

restructuring satlsfactlon levels of communlly health nurses than psycholog~cal 

contract violadon In fact. contrad violation only acted as an intervening variable 

between restructuring satisfadlon and Iwo determlnants (I e . quaiily of care and 

safety ssues) In adddlon. none of the comlates were pred~ctive of restruclunng 

~ a t l ~ f a d l ~ n  

NO studies were idenhfied ~n the literature that ~nvestrgated the predict~ve 

power of varlous lob-related and work envlrnnmant factors on cammunlly health 

nurses' restructunng satlsfactlon Addidionally, no studies were found In the 

hterature that investtgated the predrctwe power of psycholog!cal contract wolat~on 

and personal characteristics or staffing issues on restructunng sal~sfactlon 

General Job SatiaCction 

The CMBl postulates that determinants would influence job satisfaction 

direct$, as well as tndlrectlv through restruclurlng sat8sfactlon The causal 

ProcaSS depicted by the model presents restructuring satisfaction as a signlflcant 

intemnlng vanable beheen the determtnants, psychologicai contract wolat~ons. 

and job satlsfactlon Therefore. ~twas expected that restructuring sat~sfaction 

would surpass the determlnants and psychological contract violation ~n predidlve 

power The current study's findings were wunter to expectat~ons One of the 
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determinants (i.e . emohonal cbmate). as opposed to restructuring sattsfactlon. 

surfaced as the key pred~ctor of job satisfaction Thus, the flndings do not 

suppod the moderating role of restructuring satlsfactlon 

This study's findings provlded partral support for the effects of 

determinants on community health nurses' lob satlsfactlon levels Slmllar lo 

restruct~rlng satlsfactlon and psychological wntract vrolation. emotional cllmate 

continued to emerge as the best predictor oflob satlsfactlon (be.. 32.6% of the 

explained variance). There s strong emplncal suppon for the Influence of the 

emottonal clfmate of the workplace (e 9.. wmmun~catian. work relations, stress. 

recogn~t~on. etc.) on job sattsfactlon levels (Blegen. 1993. Juhl et a1 . 1993. Lucas 

et a1 . 1988) Other studles have also documented the predcct~ve power of the 

emattonal cllmate (I e.. prestige, posltlve work environment, support. and 

structure) for commun~ty health nurses' lab satisfaction (Cumbey 8 Alexander. 

1998. Jansen et al.. 1996. Riordan. 1991. Rout. 2000: Stewart 8 Arklie. 1994) 

In the current study, no support was found for the effects of psychological 

contract v~olation on lob satisfaction. Although thls finding IS contrary to 

expectations, no comparable studnes were ,dentifled In the health care literature 

As well. only one study fmm the bus~ness lltetature reported on the strong 

a~sociat~on between greater psycholwlcal conVact violat~ons and lower levels of 

lob satlsfactian (Robinson 8 Rousseau. 1994) 

Additionally. no support was found for the effect of personal 
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charaderishcs or staffing issues on job satisfaction. Although this flndlng is 

contrary to expectat~ons. there are incons~stent reports to the literature. Some 

authors have found suppon for the influence of personal charaderist~cs (e g 

experience, age, organizational tenure, etc.) on community health nurses'lob 

satisfaction levels (Cumbey 8 Alexander. 1998: Lucas et al . 1988. Shuster. 

1992). while others have falled to document a signlflcant influence (Moore 8 

Kafr. 1996. Mooreetal.. 1997. Rlordan. 1991) 

In the current study, general lob satisfaction was not well predicted (I e 

35 5% of the explained variance) by selected variables A possible reason for 

thls could be that the CMBl 1s based on study flndlngs wlth nurses worklng In 

acute health care setungs (I e . varlatlons m Me pnorlty assigned to key lob- 

related and work envlronrnent factors). Furthermore, there may be a need for a 

more specific tool to assess community health nurses' jab satisfaction. such as 

the one developed by Traynor and Wade (1993). 

It was further conjectured that the determinants (1.e . lob-related and work 

environment factors) would have a dired effect on organizational mmmltment. 

as well as an lndlred effen through lob sat~sfaction According to the causal 

process depicted by the CMBl. lob satlsfactlan is ldentlfied to be a significant 

intervening variable between Me determinants, psychological contract violation, 
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restructuring satisfactlon, and organizational commitment This study's findlngs 

confirmed h e  lnfluence ofpb sahsfactlon on organizational commitment. but 

contrary to expectations lob sattsfactlon d ~ d  not moderate the predldlve effects 

of one of the determ~nants (I e . emot~onal climate) 

AS observed with other lntermedlate outcomes. the emotional climate d 

the workplace continued to emerge as the best predictor of organtzational 

commitment (i.e . accounting for 48.5% of the explained variance), followed by 

job sat~sfaction and psycholog~cal contract vlolatlon This findlng provides 

partla1 support for the lnfluence of the determnnants on commundy health nurses' 

organizat~onal commttment S~mlarly. Mathleu and Zalac (1990) reported that 

select aspects of the work environment (e g . motlvatlon. sat~sfactlon wlth 

supervisors and coworken, stress. etc ) influenced organizational commihnent 

In the current study, no other determlnants affected organlzatlonal commihnent 

NO studies were ident~fied In the l~terature that investigated the predlctiie power 

of job-related and work envlmnment factors on mmmunlty health nurses' 

organizational commitment 

In partla1 support of the CMBI, when psychological contract vlalatlon was 

entered lnto the regresslon equat~on far organlzatlonal commitment. lt moderated 

the effects of one of the determlnants (i e.. practice-related Issues), but not 

emot10nal climate Slmllarly, at a later regresslon step restructuring satisfactlon 

moderated the effects of one determinant (i e . importance d reforms), but not 
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ematlonal climate or psychological contract violation. Job satisfactlan moderated 

the predictwe effects of both psychological contact violation and resbucturing 

sahsfaclian, as was expected No Correlates (1.e. personal characterist~w Or 

staffing asues) affeded organizational commitment Contrary to expectahans. 

the emotional climate of the workplace remained the bast predictor of communlhl 

health nurses organlzstlonal commltment at all steps of the regressIan equation. 

Some study flndlngs have supported the effects of psychological contract 

violatlo" and job satisfact~on on commltment Turnley and Feldman (1998. 

1999) reported that htgher levels of psycholaglcal contract v!olatlons were 

s~gn~ticantly associated wdh lower levels of loyally As well, other authors 

(Blegen. 1993. Mathleu 8 Zajac. 1990. Mueller & Pnce. 1990. Price 8 Mueller. 

1986) have found support for the strong effects of lob satlsfactlon on 

organlzahonal commllment. 

Intent to Suy 

It was conjectured lhat the detenlnants would directly tnfluence 

behav~oral intentions (i e . Intent to stay), as well as indirectly through 

organ~zational commitment. According to the CMBI. organlratlonal commitment 

1s presented as a signlflcant tntervenong variable b e w e n  determinants. 

psychological contact violation, restructuring satisfaction, lob sahsfactlon, and 

~ntent to stay. 
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Contrary to expectattons the current study's findings fatled to suppon the 

premlse that organizational commllment is the best predldor of intent to stay. 

and plays a key moderattng role beween deten~nants and other lntermedlate 

outcomes. However, the flndlngs provide supporl for the effect of determinants 

on community heanh nurses' intent to stay Again in contrast to pfed~ctions. the 

domtnant lnfiuence of the emotional cllmate was evtdent (I e.. accounting for 

36 9% of the expla~ned variance) Emotional clrmate was then followed by lob 

satisfaction. psy~holog~cal contract violat~on, age, and employment status. 

respedlvely 

Although restructuring satisfaction did not moderate the effects of 

psycholog~cal contract violation on intent to stay. lob saflsfactlan did moderate 

the effects of psychalog~cal contract v~olatron and restructur~ng satisfactlon 

Addnlonally. as pred~cted correlates (i e . age and employment status) exerted 

mlntmal effects on communlty health nurses' intent to stay 

Few studies were identified from the llteraturethal [nvestlgated the Intent 

to slay of community health nurses. These studies reponed the influence of 

various]ob-related and work environment factors (e g., greater sklll use, the 

number d weekends per month required to work. satisfaction with autonomy. 

~nteract~ons. benefits. etc) on communlty health nuroes' intent to stay (Dunk~n et 

al . 1992: Hughes B Marcantonlo. 1991). Using samples of MBA graduates and 

executtve-level employees, Roblnson and Rausseau (1994) and Turnley and 
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Feldman (1999) found that greater psychalag~ca contract vlolabons were related 

to greater lntenbons to qut In add'Bon. Tumley and Feldman (1998) reported 

lhat aspects of the emotional climate of the workplace such as good 

relat1onsh8ps wth supervison and wworken were associated with less l~kel~hood 

of qullting or engaglng 8niob search behav~on These findings provided support 

for me pred~ct~ve power of the emotnnai climate of the workplace and 

psycholog~cal wntrad violation. as found m the current study 

ImDlitiona of Findinar for the CMBl 

The current study's find~ngs provtde partla1 support for the major 

assumptions of the CMBI. Overall. the findings support the premlse that 

behavioral lntentlons (I e . Intent to stay) are lntluenced by a varlehl of factors 

including determinants (1.e.. impan of health care reforms or job-related and 

work envaronment facton), covanates or tntermedlate outcomes (i e . various 

altitudinal states). and correlates (i e , personal characteristla and stafing 

issues) 

Contrary to the malor assumpsons ofthe CMBI, thecunent study's 

findings failed to confirm that organlzattonal wmmlment s a key predictor of 

behavloral mtentlons (i e , intent to stay). or IS a key intervening varkable between 

determinants, psychological contract violation, restructuring satisfaction, job 

~ a t ~ s f a ~ t ~ o n .  and behavioral Intentions. These find~ngs are in contrast to those 
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reported by Mueller and Pnce (1990). Parasumman (1989), and Price and 

Mueller (1981). However, there are some indications that organ~zational 

commitment may not always moderate the effect of job satisfadlon on Intent to 

stay (Curry et a1 . 1985: Price 8 Mueller. 1986). 

Thls study's findings provided pama1 s w w t  for the effed of the 

determ~nants (I e . importance of reforms, emollonal climate. pradlce-related 

Issues. qualityof care, safety concerns. and standards of care) on intermediate 

Outcomes ( i  e . anltudlnal states) and behav~oral intenttons That IS, not all the 

detemmanb (i.e.. mpotfance of health care refmr and standards of Care) had 

an effect on the various an~tudtnal states or behavioral Intenbons. On the other 

hand, the emotional clrmate of the workplace emerged as a key predldor for 

most lntermed~ate outcomes and behav~oral tntent!ons More research e 

needea to mwstgate the predictive power of commumty health nurses' 

perceptions of health care reforms for their an~tudes and behavmal Intentlons. 

The current study's findlngs also provlde rn~n~mal suppolt for the causal. 

llnear process depicted by the CMBI. ltwas conjectured that the intermediate 

wtuxnes w l d  have greatereffects on behavioral intentions than determinants 

and correlates However, thls assumption was not completely supported by the 

cumnt study's findings. The findlngs lndlcated that one determ~nant (1.e. 

emotional climate) surfaced as a key predictor for behav~aral Intentlons. 

Slmitsrly, some personal characteristics (i e . age and employment status) were 
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found to be better predlctom of behav~aral lntentlons than some intermediate 

outcomes (I e.. restructuring sat~sfaaion and organlrattanal comm~tment) 

It was also conjectured that intermediate outcomes would exert a 

separate and ~nteractive effect on each other, as well as behav~oral lntentlons 

That is. each successive attdude (I e . psychological contract violation. 

restructuring sat~sfactian. lob satisfaction. and organ~zational commttment) would 

act as a key lntervenlng variable for the atlltude preceding 11. and lherefore would 

moderate the effect of the one precedlng 11 However, study findings provided 

I~nle support forthls assumptton Only one an8ude (I e.. lob satlsfactlon) was 

found to mnslstently moderate the effects of the attitudes preced~ng it (I e . 
restructur~ng satisfact~on and contract aolation). 

In the current study, lob sattsfactlon levels were found to have a relatively 

low predln~ve power As well. only two variables (i e . emotronal clrrnate and 

restructuring satlsfadlan) comb~ned to explaln the variance In general lob 

sahsfactlon. The low predictive power of the variables m relation tolob 

satisfact~on warrants further invest~gatlon It mlght be more meaningful to assess 

community health nurses' satisfachon with speclfic d!menslons of thelr lob, as 

opposed to the global approach used in thls study. 

Furthermore, study findnngs provide partial support far the CMBl 

assumpt~on that correlates (I e . personal charactenst~cs and staffing issues) 

exert a significant effect on anttudes and behavioral intentions. The findlngs 
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indccated that age and employment status were key predictors of wmmunlty 

health nurses' behav~oral mtentlons. but only to a small degree (i e .4.8% of the 

explained variance). No other personal characteristics or staffmg issues were 

found to affect intermediate outcomes or behavioral intentions. The m~n~mal 

infiuence of the personal characterlstla on attitudes and behavioral intentions 1s 

supported In the lhterature (Muellera Pnce. 1990. Turnley 8 Feldman. 1998. 

1999). 

amlmry 

The current study cnvestlgated community health nurses' perceptlans of 

the mpad of health care reforms. the" work-related att~tudes, and behavioral 

lntentlons follow~ng a pertod of reglonalizatlon of commun~ty health servlces A 

second focus of this study was to ldentlfj key predlcton of tntermedlate 

outcomes and behavioral Intenoons. The CMBl provlded the conceptual 

framework for thls study 

The current study's findings on cammun~ty health nurses' perceptions of 

the impact of reforms and their current levels ofpsychologlcal cantract violation, 

restructuring SatisfaQon. lob satisfaction, organizational commitment, and 

behavtoral intentions were, in general. supported by the Ilterature. Additionally. 

despite Me dearth of studies investlgabng community health nurses' 

organizational commitment and behavtoral cntentions, the key relationsh~ps 
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observed in t h ~  study were also supported in the literature. 

The current study's findanga provide some support for the major premrses 

of the CMBl The findings w n f i n  that behav~oral Inlenttons (i e . lntent to stay) 

are the result of a wmplex Interaction between the percerved Impact of heallh 

care reforms, work-related anitudes, and personal characteristics More 

specBcally, the emotional chmate, lob satlsfactton. wntract vrolatlon, age. and 

employment status emerged as the best predcctors of wmmunlly health nurses' 

behavioral Intenttons in the current study In wntrast to model predldlons, the 

relat~ve effects of each varlable on behavioral lntentlons dad not follow the 

proposed causal, linear process That s ,  certaln determlnants (I e . emotional 

climate and practoe-related issues) were found to have greater predictive 

powers than most tntenedlate outcomes As well. some of the personal 

characteristics (i.e . age and employment status) surfaced as better predldors of 

behavioral lntenllons than certatn an~tudes (I e , restrudurlng satisfactlon and 

organizataonal commihnent) Fmally, not all of the lntennednate outwmes 

exerted separate and lnteractlve effects on each other andlor behavmral 

intentions These find~ngs stress the importance of further ~nvestigatlon of the 

CMBl with other community health nurse populations 
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CHAPTER 6 

Limilationr and Implications 

Thns chapter presents a d~swss!on of the lhm~tations and tmplications of 

the study findings. The first sectlon summarizes this Rudy's Ilmitations. The 

second section presents an overview of the implications for nurslng practice. 

education and research 

Limitations 

The small sample size and a silghtly more than 50% response rate made 

it dlficult to draw firm conclusions from the find~ngs. However. the 

representativeness of the sample and the generalaabllh of the findmgs was 

increased by Including the ent~re access~ble population m the survey 

The study findings provided useful insights nnto community health nurses' 

percepttons of the lmpan of health care reforms and the~rwork-related anltudes 

(I e . psychological contract violation, restructuring satsfactlon. lob satlsfactlon. 

and organizational commnment) and behavioral lntentlons (I e.. intent to stay) 

following a period of regronaliratian of comrnun!ty health servrces However, the 

excius~on of nurses working wth private community nursing agencies from the 

sample llmlts the generallzabll~ty of study findings to ail mmmunity health nurses 

in the provlnce of Newfoundland and Labrador 

Furthermore. there was no baselme data on communrly health nurses' 
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work-related altitudes and behavioral intentions prior to reg~onalization efforts. 

Therefore, study findongs could be due to other fadon besides the perceived 

lmpact of health care reforms When wmpanng the current flndlngs to other 

studies involving community health nurses. Ulere is a need to conslder other 

lnfluencing fadors such as the sacloeconomic and politml envlronmenh The 

collection of qualitativedata would help to enhance our understanding of other 

potential lnfluencing facton. 

Afurther limitation to the study's findlngs is the instruments used lo 

assess the dependent variables. There war a consp!cuous absence of "alldated 

measurement tools ~n the literature for assessing key job-related and work 

envlranment variables ~n community health seulngs Consequently. most of the 

tools used m the current study were adopted from other dlsclpllnes or were 

pnmarlly developed for acute health care semngs. Desptte thts limitation, all of 

the scales used in the current study demonstrated good internal consistency 

Finally, the use of self-report Instruments In the current study wuld have 

~ntrododuced some response bias Besides the variable responses based on 

lndlvidual ~nterpretation of scale items, the possiblllty existed for collaboration 

between respondents at the same work site. These extraneous effects au ld  

reduce the validity of study findcngs, as well as thelr generalizability to other 

populat~ons of communbty health nurses. 
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Im~lications 

Data from the current study have implicat~ons for three areas of nursing 

(i e . practice, educahon. and research) The following dlscussion is organized 

according to the relevant nursing doma~n. 

Thls study has shown that commun~ty heanh nurses have vaned 

percept~ons about the impact of health care reforms (i e . Importance of reforms. 

emotional cl~mate. practice-related Issuer, quality of care, safety msues. and 

standards of care) More speafically. commun~ty health nurses an thrs study 

were most negatlve about the quallty of care and the emotional climate of the 

workplace, and most positlve about the Importance of reforms and standards of 

care Addlonally. the findings indicated that some of these peneptlons of iob- 

related and work environment factors slgn~ficantly fnfluenced commun~ty health 

nurses' work-related anltudes (I e.. psycholog~cal contract violation, restwctunng 

satisfaction. lob satisfadlon, and organizational comrnltrnent) and hehav~oral 

lntentlons (i e.. intent to stayl 

An lnterestlng finding of the current study was that the emotional climate 

of the workplace emerged as the best predictor for all attitudes (~.e. .  with the 

exception of restrununng satisfaction) and behaviorai intentions of community 

health nurses It IS this "artable. as apposed to personal charactenst~cs. that 
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managers and empbyyers have the greatest abllity to in%ence lhmrough inltialrues 

such as program changes and leadenh~p approaches In addillon. greater 

awareness of the current study's and comparable study findings can gave 

community heanh nurses more lnslght not only into key factors lnfluenclng thenr 

work but also ways m whtch they could assume xlme respons\Mtty for mprovlng 

the workplace (e g . providing supporl to coworkers. cnitiating contact wjth 

SUPNISO~~ to fac~l i i te needed organrzational changes. etc 1 

Study findings can also provlde managers wth information on the aspects 

of mmmuni$ health nurses' work that require mprovement andlor change The 

need for autonomy. multidisciplinary approaches. appreciatlon. recognnlon. 

profeSs#onal development opportunities, adequate resources, lmprnved 

communicabon, and coworker and supervisor support are cruclal to lmprnving 

the cllmate of the workplace and facilitating more positive work-related att\tudes 

and a greater likellhoad of staying wlth cumnt organizations. 

Other concerns of the nurses in the current study related to stafflng 

adequacy and the stress and fruslratron of increased workloads. A slgntlicant 

study finding was that community heanh nurses wlth larger caseloads were less 

positive about the emot~onal clnmate of the workplace, practlce-related issues. 

and the overall lmpad of reforms than those wrlh smaller caseloado These 

findings highlight the ampoflance of using appraprlate workload measurement 

tools and educat~ng both staff nurses and managers on how to factlitate effecUve 
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management of vanant worktoads The lmpact of increased warkloads on wrk- 

related attiudes and behavioral intentions must also be considered. 

Study findongs also hlghllghted the imponance of develaprng furlher 

dnsight onto faclars lnfluenclng community health nurses' work-related anltudes 

and behavioral intentions. It would pmve benefictat for managers and employers 

to lmplement strategces dlrected towards the improvement of cornmun~ty health 

nurses' work-relaled attttudes. The flnd~ngs also stress the importance of having 

managers more vtslble and accessible to staff nurses. and also more motivated 

to llsten to communtty health nurses' concerns and tdeas If managers practised 

good interpersonal technlgues and lnvolved staff In varlous organlzatlonal 

changes. community health nurses' percephons of reforms and other work- 

related annudes could become more positive 

The findings also suggest that employers Should be cognizant of 

community heath nurses' expectations of them and ensure that rewards. both 

~ntrinsic and extrinsic, are propoltianal to deslred achons (e.g.. had  work, loyalty. 

etc.) Employers also need to become more active In ldent~fymg and addressmg 

the stressors affedlng community health nurses The lntroduct~on of stress 

reduction and management programs could reduce perceptions of psychological 

contract eolationr. and increase job sat~sfaction and organizational commitment 

levels. Finally, employers must become more cognizant of key factors 

influencing mmmuniiy health nurses' intent to stay and Implement effective 
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retention strategies (e g . offenng more permanent poslfions as opposed to 

temporary or casual, etc ) 

Edus;lbion 

The lnslghts prov~ded by thls study's findings can provide nurse educators 

with a greater appreclabon of cruc~al topln for present and future curricula 

Students should be made aware of community health nurses'current 

percept~ons of the overall Impact of health care reforms and their impl~cat~ons for 

various work-related attrtudes and behavioral Intentions The socto-polttaal 

contexf of nursing must be a key component of curriculum frameworks 

Education on the vanous health care reforms occurring m the ccmrnunny health 

senang and possible future trends will help students bewme more cognizant of 

the challenges faclng community heath nurses and the entlre nurwng 

profession 

In the current study, wmmun~ty health nurses were "eithertotally 

negatlve nor posltwe about the overall tmpad of reforms That IS, many nurses 

felt that reforms had both negatlve and posltive consequences. SrgnBcantly. 

most respondents lndlcated that they did not understand the importance of 

reforms such as downsrzinglrestrumring. Educators need to discuss the Lwo- 

sided nature of health care reforms and help students develop a greater 

appreciation for the changlng context of health care in all settings. S~m~larM. 
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inservice education should be conducted wim staff nurses and managers to 

increase the~r understanding and acceptance af reform strategies implemented 

by their partlcuiar organlwt~on Wlth most mmmunty health nurses ~n this study 

lndicatlng that they felt empowered to be actlve paniapants in affirming an 

important future mle for their profession. it is important that nurses develop an 

awareness of the nontradltlonal soclal activlst mle and become change agents ~n 

the reform process. 

Study findings lndlcated that the emotional cllmate of me workplace 

Surfaced as the best predictor of work-related anttudes and behav~oral Inbntlons. 

with the exception of restructuring satlsfactnon In addltlon, most community 

health nurses had concerns about the negative lmpactof reforms on the 

emotlonal climate of the workplace and the quality of care. These findings 

Suggest that educators should strive to Increase students awareness of the 

Importance of the work environment. especially Ihe emotlonal climate, far 

facilitating positive work-related anltudes. 

Negative and positrve aspects of the work envlmnment need to be 

dscussed. as well as strategies far improving the organizational climate and 

working cond!tions. Educators should focus on building upon the strengths of 

the workplace For example, problem-solvlng exercises could be used to help 

Students generate poss~ble solutions for overcoming the negative aspects of the 

work environment Students should also be enmuaged to incorporate these 
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solvhons into theor cllnical pradlce 

Given the Importance asslgnad to staff-supervisor relatlonshlps by the 

community health nurses in the current study. effective leadership sblls should 

be taught m the classmom (1.e. effechve cammun~cation. part~clpatlve 

leadership. active Ilsten~ng. and supportive behaviors). As well. students should 

be encouraged to Identify fadors influencing community health nurses' work- 

related attitudes and behavioral Intentrons, and generate posslble strategies to 

Improve "nurse retention m communlty health settings 

Rese.rch 

The current study's findmgs suppan the lmpoltant influence of community 

heanh nurses' perceptnons of the lmpad of health care reforms on their work- 

related attitudes and behavloal intentions Study findings also provide lns~ght 

Into how mmmunq health nurses percelve the Impact of reforms, and the~r 

current levels of work-related anltudes and behavioral intent~ons Mare research 

is needed to develop a greater understanding of haw current and future health 

care reforms may impact mmmunity health nurses' practice, as well as the~r 

worl-related an~tudes and behavioral intentions 

As well, more studies are needed to Identify addltlonal fadon that may 

influence perceptions, anltudeo. and behavioral Intenttons. Certainly, heath care 

organizations require more emplncal data to evaluate whether reform initiatives 
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intentions, longitudinal studies would give a greater lns~ght into these key 

aspects of comrnunlty health nurses' work lhfe. 

Furfhermore, the current study has impllcatlons for theory-building. Since 

study findlngs provaded only parf~al support for the conceptual famewoe used 

(1.e.. the CMBI), more research uscng this model is warranted. Data obta~ned 

from the current and future research prolens would help make the necessary 

modifications to the CMBl so that it would be approprrate for community health 

nunnng The use of other models of nurse turnover behawor in future research 

studies would also p r a ~ d e  useful ~nformatian about the most appropriate 

conceptual frameworks Add~t$onally, model testing wth cross-sectlanal data E 

llmlted lnterpretatlons of the logic of the CMBI would be strengthened by usmg 

longitudinal data and relying on path analysls versus multtpie regression 

analysls Finally. more research s needed in order to identify the mast 

appropriate Instruments to assess the key study variables in the current study 

and for refinement of ex~st~ng tools such as the Employee Attitudes Survey 

(€AS) 

summ.ITy 

AS wnh all research. Me current study had limitat~ons in relaticn to the 

internal and external vai~dity of the findings Some key limitations of this study's 

findings included a low response rate, voluntary nature of the sample, and the 
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Use of self-report data. Ail of these factors llmih the generalizabnlity of study 

findings beyond the current sample 

Despite these limitations, study findlngs have Important lmpllcat~ons for 

nursing practice. education. and research Study find~ngs pmvtded knowledge of 

communlly haanh nurses' perceptions of heanh care reforms. and thelr work- 

related anltudes and behavioral ~ntentions, as well as a greater insight into 

fadon lnfluenclng these antudes and behav~ors The findings also ~ndicated 

that the emotional cllrnate of the workplace was a key predtnor of cornmunlty 

health nurses' work-related anitudes (I e . with the exception of restructuring 

satsfadton) and behav~oral ~ntent~ons. Therefore, the current study provldes 

crucial informat~on for employers. managers, and nurses on varlous aspects of 

community heanh nurses' work environment 

irnplicahons of the findlngs for nunlng education include the need to 

make students aware of the Impact of reforms on cammuntty health nurses and 

the socio-polit~~al env!mnrnent surrounding nursing Educatlan related to 

cornmuniv health nurses' work-related anitudes and behavioral ontentions, and 

possible influencing factors is also warranted. Additionally. students should be 

cognizant of the positive and negatlve aspects of reforms, as well as posslble 

solutions to preventnng or modifying pass~bie negative consequences. 

Finally, the current study's findings have Important nmplications for heanh 

Care research. including the need far further inquiries wth communily health 
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nurses undergolng slmllar reforms. Qualltatlve research and longiludlnal studies 

wu ld  also help gal" a better losight into the meanlng of health care reforms for 

community health nurses and increase the nursing profesaon's knowledge about 

key factors mfluenclng work-related attitudes and behavioal Intentions 

Additional research IS also needed to modify conceptual frameworks. such as 

the CMBI. In order to makethem more appropriate for guiding research wlth 

community health nursing populat#ons 
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L You Will Only Be H a r d  If You Respond! 

Colleague: 

You ha\c heen selected to pvnicipate in a sad! e~plor ing the impact ol'health care 
reforms on nurser norking 10 cammunit! scttinp. Similar studies hmr occurred in 
the ~ v s t  li.e. 1995. 1998. 19991. but most ofthe cnbns hmr focused on nurses 
aorhing in acute care sat ing 

Since the mid-IYVOs a number ofstgnificant chm$cs h n e  oecunrd ~n the 
pro\tneial health cam s!rtcm as a msuh ofda\ \nr iz in~ and restructarin~ 
~nitiati\rs. Car cummunit\ health. restruculnne has been realired thmueh the 
formarton ofthe Communit! Hrslth Bo~rds m d  the e\pimsmn afthu Communit! 
Health Boards' mandate through the addition ol'nen pmgrvmr and the intugration 
ol'ro~nc rcnicc., pre, LK)~~sI! dcli~ered b! the kpanmcnt of lluman Resources and 
I;mpla!mcnt. U'c nm ertrcmely inten5tc.d in !our personal erprricncm \\ ith and 
opinions ofreforms dur~ng thir time. It is imponant that $0" ansncr the questions 
!ourself and that the questionnaire is not shared \\ith your nursing colleagues. 

ARNNL registration numbun are rccordrd on the qucrtionnvires far the purpose of 
including the same pcoplc in a firlum rune! There is no way for the researchers 
to match registration numbers with personal idcntifiem (i.e. names or  
addresses). Al l  identicing ~nformation has brcn retained h! the ARNNL to ensure 
conlidcntialit! ol're,ponses 

We hope that you will take this opportunity to orpress your views. Your input 
is desperately needed. I fwe  get the desired response rate. the information wi l l  
be made available to thme intrmted. 

Enclosed is an envclops lportagr prepaid) Ibr !ou to return the completed 
questionnaire. Thank you for lallng the time to help us u i t h  thir pmject. 

The deadline reply dale is November 17.2000 



The lnfomatlon that !ou provide in this Sclion \\ill be helphl 10 drrcrminin~ how 

111 Puhl!~ Hcallh Yune 
121 Commuar! Heallh N u r r  
131 Conunuing Cvrc Home Care Yunc 

I I I hdmin#slrator 
121 Educator 
I3 l Rneaaller 
141 ScrRf linicim 

151 Other Iplraw. spccilj I 

1. Total Number of Yean Exprrieaw in Herllh Care 

5 Total number 0fYc.m in Current Posilion: 

PLEASE IX)UOI 
U.RITt IN TtlI5 

SECTION 

con1 



6. Nature of Emp1o)mcnt: 

( I  I Full-r~me~penanenll 
I 21 Full-T~me l l e rnpoq  I 
131 Pan-T~mr lpermmentl 
(11 Pan-T~me (tempom? 1 
(51 Casual 
(61 Not Emplo>ed 

1 I I Eastern I (St. Jahn'sl 
121 Eurteml(4rzlonl 
131 Esrtcm 3 lPeninsul*l 
I11 Cmmnl (Ena\Veal 
15 l \\ tbtcrn 
161 Labrador 
171 Snnhcm 

( I  I Male 
121 Female 

ID. Age 1" !ern: 

PLEASE DO NOT 
U'RITE IV rHlS 

SECTIOA. 



Part I: Staffing Adequacy 

Rureamh lindings ruggebt that the incidence of  ~llncrsea and mrk-rslatcd mjuncr 
ancrew among nursing smlFduring penods ofresmsasing'doans~,ing. c arc 
pmicularl! interested ~nnha!  is happening at thudlrrnct 6 \e l  aith regard to a la l t in~ 
pcrernr. r\orhload. and lneidencc of  ~llnerx., and r\orh-related injuries. 

la) Please pro\idce,umacs on each ofthe folloaing cams 

. Dm,lrict'r cl ica cwload. .-in - 51). 100- -1110- 

. .-\\*rage client cac lud per CH\: 

. .-\\cmgc mliuof R\s la LPUr 

Xumh~.rolprnonrlsi~h.I~.aa~. 
du!r u\rr !he prc:cur 

Pmpon!on oipenonal rcl dtr due 
to aurL-rclded mnjune, 

I h, Crc the iol lua~ng icrlc to m u  In,a !ou Lel  about slatting issue, in  !our 
organtudon. Agam it is lmponanr t h t  !uu rrspond toall items Please circle the 
number that ksc capture$ )our position 

- O \ c r~ l l .  how ndquatr IS the ,l;llEng sasauon in  )our disricl li>r mr.r.tlng c l r n l  care 
wquiwmcnrs'! 

I 3 4 5 
Estremel) rhon: Shon hul qualit! ..\drquate More than E*celles 
quallt) o f c l a a  ofclient cars 3r.quale 
caw has rufiercd nor a1ti.cr.d 



- How onen doer )our district require the srnicrr ofca~ual RNs and'or call backs lo 
hring the rtatt'clienl ratlo up to adcquaalc levels? 

O\erall. hoa docs thcrum~la\a~lahilit! ofRN rtlRfor clmenlcare compare nith 
the period prior to health care reswaunng doann~lnp' 

How onrn during the prst)ear hale !uu hern required lo return to aork on )out 
dr!>-uflngain,t !our nlshcj" 

Hon often hr\c )ou W !our dnnuvl Irme requcstsdenied o\er!he pwt one la I\\o 
)can! 

. How aften hare !ou had to miss I~mch'cotYee breaks o w  Ihc past one ro two !ran? 



Part 11: Organizational Commitment 

In thlr scclion o f  thequert~onnrim e e  are ~nrrrrsted ~n ha. !ou rou ld  na !our 
commitment to )our prean1emplu)er. 11 a imponantthat !ou respond la all items 
Pleare circle the number that bcrt deanber )our preren~ p i t i o n .  

L'sc the lblloaing scale to rate )our degree ofagrecmcnCdtsrgecmen1 n i t  each 
statement: 

I J 6 7 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l !  \lcdcmtal) Sliglttl) \ir.#tl,cr I \lcdcmal) Clmn%l! 
D , ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~lwgrec Dllagrec D ~ * r g ~ c u r  : ~ ~ ~ r c  g ,\gna 

:\grec 

I am a i l l ~ng  to put in a great deal olelTun 
be!ond that nomull! c~pxtcd in  order to 
help thts ovanlraion bc ruccessfil. 

I ta l l  ap chis urganlmonn lo m! tilcndr 
nr s gicn oymiwt lon 10 a u k  fbr. 

I uauld accept almort m? t!pr ofjab 
asrignnlent in  unlcr to hcep n08ing lo? 
~hl, o%an~ra!ion 

I tind rbr m! 4 u e r  snd the 
urganir~t~ud, \alucs rrc \cp b~mililr 

This orguniznion reall! inspires the \eq 
best ~n me i t) the \\a! u f p h  prrt"mdnce. 

I am rxtremrl) glad that Ichorc this 
organization to vork ruro~rr  olhcrs I aar 
eonridcrlng at the tlmc I joinrd. 

I reall) care about rhr ljcc of this 
oganincion. 

lFor me th~s IS the hca ofall purrihlc 
ogsnirarionb tbr ahich ,o\\orh. 
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Part 111: Psychological Contract Violationllntentions 

Use $he iolloaingrcvler to n t e  hoa !ou feel rboa !our organiwtion. .Aga.rin il 81 
imponanc that !ou rerplnd to all #,ems. Plerreeinlcthc number that bcrr cupturer!our 
polltion. 

I 4 
Vcr) Poorl) Pourl) Neutrdl FulAlled Vcr) Well 
Fullillcd Fulfilled Pullilled 

I O\erall. then. hon often hns !ouremplu!rr Ldcd to "meel rhc commilmcnls (ha1 
\\em made to!ou \$hen !ou \\ere hlrrrl" 

11 Conrldcr~ng all oi!uurjoh Cac~orr logcther. hun dw, ~ln: smollnt uirr.umds [hot 
)ou a~tuull? rrcri \e imm !our orgnnimrlon compare to the amount o i w ~ r a d s  
(ha! !ourorgan#rouon pmmmrl!ou" 

I 4 
Lluch Lrrr Lcr, Than .\huul the Same \lure lhm \Itch \lore 
Than Promised P r o m i d  .\s Prumi,cd Pwmaed Than Pmmlsrd 

2; O\rrall. haa docr the amount oire\rards l h r h  linanelul and mm-financoll !ou 
rrcc~\e irom !our organtratton mmpam a theamount lhnr )ou think il,hould 
probide'! The amount my organization supplier 1s: 

I 1 j 

Much Lerr Less Than It About AS Much h l o i  Than Clueh %lore 
Than It Should Should As B Should It Should Than I! Should 

14. Conridenng !he impact ~ i do \ \ nsn&ng  ~,tructunng on thc health care $!%em 
lhoh likrl! is athat )ou \u l l  stu! ntrh !our cum.ntemplo)cf! 

I 4 
Vrr) Unltcl! Unsure Lilel! Ver) 
L'nl~kel! Litr l) 



26. Hou o k n  haw )ouputan! scnousrflbo into searching lirranea j o b k g  
chccktng newpaperr oradr. maling cailr. sending m u m a .  ctc I' 

Part I\': Satisfaction 

In this seclionofthcqueatonnairc \\c an. intererled in !our o ~ r r ~ l l  rnliriacllon airh !our 
)oh r e l l  n ,clr.cr nruur rel.ned m managcnal renruclunng aithin !our oqanirattan 
:\ptn 11 i, lmpomt  !hut 10" respond to all itcmr PIcs,ceirrlc the nulnber that bssl 
dercnhe, !our present poriliun. 

U,c the li>lloninp sa le  tu raw )our d c g w  ofagrr.~.nlmrdiugreemca nith each 
s tu~mmt:  

I J b 7 
S~mngl) \.I~v3ersel? SI~gh.hll! Sculrdl Slighli) Llodurucel) Slmnpl! 
Dingruc Dlugrer Dlragku ,\%me Agree \ g re  

Flrongl) Slmngl? 
Genrnl S~l i rhct ion Dmrrgre A p t  

28. 1rmgenenll) ralislicd\$ich~hekindaf 1 2 3 1 5 6 7 
nor!. ldo ~n this job. 

19 Mort pvplc ~n thirjob are ,en utirt icd I 2 j 4 5 6 7 
nirh the inh. 



Llre the follo\ring %ale @ rate )our d q e u  ofgwemmr'diraprrcmmr alth each 
rtrtcmcnt : 

I 4 j 6 
Strung!! Slodenal) Sllghtl) S11ghtl) Lloderarel! Strangl) 
Disagree Daagrec Dlragmr Agree Agree .-\gee 

30. I am genenll) ratirlird \rich the \aibilir) 1 2 3 4 5 6 
m d  acccrsibilir) afrnnnu.srnent perwnnel 
since restrucruting 

31 l am  ge.cncnll> satirlied aith the degree to 1 2 3 4 5 6 
nhlch mmrgemen! xekr ~nput on 
profcsatan~l pax itsnbrds. 

32 I om genenil! raurfied aith thu amuuncof 1 2 3 1 I 6 
~nbrmauon in.ience p r o t ~ d ~ d  I" help 
pwpare me for change> rslaled lo 
xnructurln. te.8 jah respuns~hilitics. 
trunrkr o f  functlnnl. ctc.1 

3;. l am  genenll) rrrislied aith lhc I ? :  4 5 6  
~ ~ t ~ r d ~ s c i p l i n u ~  npprnach to pdtisnl c l l c l  
caw In m) "rgnnrlltiun 

34. I m pcner~ll! stislied w t h  rhe amountof I ? 3 4 5 6 
ttmc spent dcal~ng alrh interdisciplinar? 
conflicts. 
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Part V: Health Care Refonn 

In this reclion ofthcqucrt~onnvirc nr arc interested in kno\\tng how !ou \ i r n  rhc 
changes that ha\coccuned in  rhc hmlth care r)acm. Theconlent ofthe statements 
include oxcnll imprehriuna about the Impact ofherlth care rcforms. a,\rell ur some 
rpealicr \\nth reg id  to qualtt! and *kt! concerns. \\orkplacr condilions. m d  
pmti.sa~onol inuer. It 15 imponanl tha!au r e ~ o n d  lo all Immr. P l c a ~ ~  
& thal best dcrcnber !our present posalon. 

Csc the falloe~ng scale to nlc  >our degree ofagre~mentdisapreemcnt nith each 
sratcment. 

I 4 5 6 
Strongl? blodrmtcl) Sligh!l! Slightl! Yodersal) Stmngl) 
Dtragree Disagree Dibagree .-\$ree \ g xe  Agrcc 

3 j, I understand the impomce afdo\\nriring and 
mnrue~uring!hc cornmunit! healthcan. *!stern I ? 3 4 5 6  
in thir pro\cncc 

36 I lw l th  care relbrn. hate no1 p lvc~d ~ulliclcnt 
cmphw~r on mainwining qualll! care 1 1 ;  J 5 6  
standards. 

37. Patlenetlientr ha\c rersonnhlc access lo 

healrhcmrcxncr.sdc~p~tedu~~nn,ln~and I 2 Z 4 5 6  
managerial rcurucrunng c l tbm 

38 The mo\emcnt losrrds communil! based care 
i r a  porittrc step in  helping lacil i taeg~atrr 1 2 3 4 5 6 
paticnLJclicntcccountabilit) and rcrponslhil~l! 

39, Changer inthc cammunit?. health carer!nrm 
hategncn health caw pro\idcrr the 1 2 ;  4 5 6  
opponunlt) to gain greater conool oxcr their 
practice. 

40. Suppl~er rooume5 arc olien nor adeqaer. lo 

ensure paumt/cl~mt comlbrt 1 2 3  4 5 6  

41 Dcspilc personnel reductions. 11 is ail1 parr~hle 
to mccl prrirnts"e1rena' b r r ~ c  care needs. I 2 3 4 5  6 



I 4 6 
Slmngl? Modemrely Slightl? Slight!\ \.lodemtcl! Slmnxl! 
Disagree Disagree Diragme \ g m  gms .  g r e e  

47. &cau.sc ofutcmh~.lming sorklmd dcmd,. 
L C  is onen ncccrran lu lo\\cr cat standards. 

44 Due (0 cncrrarrogmuir) b l ~ b .  it if nu1 
possible to adrquutcl? asrtrs or mrcl 
prtientr"cliene' emo~ionvl'pr!chosoe~al 
needs 

46 Rccnurc of ~nudeqaale ~ n x n i c e  rdumt~on on 
nea poleics pmuduro. I hel~cba 
parlcnts clients a x  hang placed at risk. 

27 PJ~~COLI  I' en,. x: mnrc <u,;cpllbIc m 
plunl rc h m  tmm Jc .r %)r crur, Jue m 
~n:icascJ Jcm~nJ% uJ * ~ r e ~ s . ~ c a  .n th: 1,011 

48. %lost ofthe time n e  ha\c the necrrur) 
ph>sionl wraums (r g, equipment. ruppllrr. 
tjctliricr, lo pm\idc wfc care 

human rmounn 1i.e nurrr.5. I I'V,. 
ph!sicianr. allted health pmlrnunals. and 
ruppon swfn 10 prnide safe cure. 

j0. ~dequr tc  health care resources arc nor I 2 3 4 3 6 
&\allable m the communtl! br paiientr.clicne 
upon dischwge. 



51. \ t  m! aorhpldcc. stall'mce! keulnrl! r i t h  
m n w j ~ ' m n !  lo dlscusr norkpkceconcernr. 

52. .\tm! aorhplace. staffmxtrcgalarl~ alth 
manascment lo identi4 an!$ m rcro l~c problems 
m d  build on strengths. 

53 \ I  m! aorlplucr.. oppownsla~nn. pros?dcd lo 
b c p  cun~mt n ~ r h  latc*l drwlopmcnts through 
reod~ng and aaendlng \\urh\ho,p, rnrcnlce,. 2nd 
telcconiercnce ,e,r,onr. 

54. Bmaurs I feel po\wrlcs~ 10 change things \\hen. I 
aorh. I! IS d~ll iculr to hr  malisaccd to acl a> m 
nd\iua,c for pacicas cllenta 

55. Dw to inzrcrwd ncut!: and reductron m !he 
number ofhome tiats. il s no!aha!s posrlhh 
to meet pmfessionnl caw standards. 

56. .As a eonxqucncr ofrrccnl chmgcs in  the 
mmmunifi heal* cam rjrrrm. Ican ilpprecialc 
(he chllengcs facing m! profr.,s~un. 

57 .As nconsequcnee of  recent changer in  the 
cummunit! healthcmrc,!stem. 1 I1-I empoacrcd 
an h,.m d ~ ~ n e  participant in  nflirming on 
Imponant future mlc for m) profession 

58. Bxaurc I aurk in r rupponhecn\imnmenr. I 
am able to give Ihat 'ntn' enbn !\ hen m! joh 
demands it. 



M). Although I nribcto gi'e ensure eowinmtand I 2 ; 4 5 6 
competent cure. I mel! rrcrilc apprrclalun 
or m.u~nrn<m lor atha? 1 do 

61 lncreuscd demmd,;md smrrrs ~n the ~ \o r l p l xe  I 2 3 4 i 6 
haw led lo unpleawnr borlmg wlatconshlp~ 
$\ah to-\\oAsrr and olher health care 
prwidrrr. 

. 4 5 6  62 In the aliermnlh oln=!rnclurin% cflbnr. I lind I 2 : 
~hntm! omr. nxmrgcmenr r l r l l r  ha<* hrranle 
mure mponant. 

63, Incward demands and stress in the oorkplace I 2 3 1 5 6 
haw engendered a wn$e ofdirillusionrnon! 
and lo\\ munlc. 

04. since rerlructuringolthr cornmunit) hcrllh I 2 3 1 1 6 
care ,!nem. I find nl! juh more ~d!lrl)tngand 
challenging. 



Appndix B 

Reminder Lmrr 



YW mll only Ea IlUrd nrw Rnpor*l 

~ a ' ~ ~ m ~ l o t o u r w w l u ~ y w w n n M ( o p . r ( i ~ i n a r l u d y  
SqIxpWng tk impad of health an m b n  on M ~ M  working in onnnunitl wtings. 

mill W r  is a reminder mat your prScipl(ion in mis study is highty valued and 
d e d .  We M e  thrt you will lake 6%~ opwluniiy lo e p w  y w r v l ~  by returning 
your cwrpleted qwmnnaim in lh s n w l w  (poatagd pre-paid) pmiourly provided 
m you. 

We DJMn s h s  thal hsn IS no may br h nrarchvr  m MCh mgisblllon numban 
*m p ~ n a l  ldenbfan ( 8  a n m  or addnu) md m# p.mup.bon IS voluntary *I( 
darMllng mnfmnul#on haa b a n  ntllm by hs ARNNL to MSUW mm7denbdy o( 
mSPmln 

If you haw r lnrdy mtumsd your mmpClsd qurlionnain, ws thank you fwyov~ 
participation. 

T h a n k y w f w l a ; i ~ t i m t o m p w * m m i . p m p C  

NURSES -HEALTH CARE'S MOSTVALUABLE RESOURCE 
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Memorial 
University of Newfoundland 

Scpamkr 22.2(XXI 

TO: hkN.Moryn 

FROM! D r  F MmdySorbett. A a i r w l  Dean 
R s m h  & Gndusa Studies Medicine) 

SUBJECT: Apolicatian to the Human lnvcstreat8on Commitsee. iiW.128 

................................................................................................................................ 

The Human Inverligat~on Commilae ofthe Fxul ty  of Medicine has reviewed your 
proposal far the rludycntitled'7hr I m p e l  of Heallh Care ReAnn. on Communily 
Hesllh Nurses' AIIiluda". 

Full rppom. h v  k c "  grantcd br one )ear fmm pant of vlrw olelh8cr s, defined ~n Ihr 
terms of reference of thlr Faculty Comm~llcc 

For I horpttal bved ~ d y  ,I #$your msonnb8lnv to sek -wan, aosm~sl fmm 
lhc Hcsllh Care Comrst#.nol St. John's 

Notwnthr~nding the approval of the HIC, the p n m q  rerpon~ibilily for the erhlcal 
conduct of the inwtigalion rrmrnnr wtrh you. 

F. Mwdy-co*u. PhD 
A s ~ ~ ~ l n n l  Dean 

cc: B. K.M.W Kmugh. Vice-Preridcnt (Research) 
Dr. R. Wtihrmr. Vics-President, Mcd~cuI Services, HCC 
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better of Su~oot l  fmm ARNNL 



July 26.2WO 

Naralie Morgan RN BN 
P.O. Box 223 
Bay Robmr.NF AOA !GO 

Dear Ms. Mmgan: 

ThIr ir lo confirm lhal lhc A110ciaI1on o f  Regmered Nur~er ofKcwfoundland and 
Labrafor (ARYNLI wl l  ruppon m pnnclplcanagircasnrranrr lo your rrudy rnlllled 
A e  lm-t of Heal#h CWI Reform OD C~mmuuuw IieoI~h ,Vor~es A I I I I ~ ~ O S  whnrh w 
underriand i;&c heris com$nent o f  your ~ a r t c k  o f  Nursing p m p m  at Memorial 
Untren~ts ofNeufoundland. Ow asislance wtll take the farm afpmviding mcrr,  
lnclvdtng an) n c c c w  m t n d n  Imcn. t oa l~uo f  rrgt,lrrrd nvrvr crnploycd ~n 
commurur) hesllh rmlngr uho have wlunlccrcdto panncapas ~n tcwarrh nudes Ow 
R e g ~ r m  lieather Hawklnr w l l  asnn )od u>thIhlr 

lhil $ M y  repmenu another impMtant component ofanongoing r rupsh program an 
the imprt  ofhedth reforms on lhe anides of registered nurner that has been suppaned 
by ARNNL sw is inception. We wish you rucees in carrying out Ihc study and I w k  
forward to bcmg informed of h e  rerulu ofyur wo&. 

Sinmly  your. 

NURSES - HEALTH CARE'S MOSTVALUABLE REXWrRCE 
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Appendix E 

Gmun DiRerencer on Rebrm lmnact and WorkdelaUd Valiablea 



Table E l  

Refonn IrnDact bv Primarv Area of Rer~onribilitq 

Direct Cam' Cwrdinatod 
ComultanC 

Scales Weighted Weighted 1 
(MI a1 

Importance of Refoms 4 30 425 028 

Workplace Issues 

Emotional Clrmate 3 27 338 -0 48 

PractceRelated 3.44 3.57 -0 47 

QualitylSafety Concerns 

Quai~ty of Care 2.93 2 84 0 46 

Safety C o m n s  3.35 3.36 -0 08 

Standards of Care 3.60 3 32 119 

Overall Impact of Reforms 3 45 344 0 04 

Sample slze for the dtrecf care providers was 127. 

Sample slre for the coord~naton/consultantr was 24 



Table E2 

Direct Care' Coordinated 
ConrulhnC 

Scalea Weighted Weighted t 
(rn) (MI 

Contran Violation (PCW 2.94 3 09 -995 

Satisfactlan 

Restructuring (RS) 3.30 377 -1 69 

Geneal Job (GJS) 4.91 494 -010 

Commitment (OCQ) 4.42 4 65 -0 84 

Intent to Stay (IS) 3.45 3 23 104  

I Sample slre for the dlred care pmv~den was 127 

' Samole sue for the word1natorslconsultan16 was 24. 
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